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NON-PARSISAN COMMITTEE FOR WILSON

Evolyn Mario Anderson

Rose Arthur

Myra Boll

Inoi Bowfos

Rosa Brown Braey

Dr. W. C. Bridges

Mrs. Jamoi T. Bush

C. R. Cannon

James Carr

Muriel Connor

Chester Daniel

Maurino Daniel

Mary C. Dreer

Ruth Payne Flowers

Alfred Ford

Lafayette Ford# Jr.

Thomas Gatos

Garnetta Granborry

Mildred Grant

Rev. T, E. Huntley

Richard A. Jackson

Adolo James

Desma Jones

Ada Jordan

Charles Lambert

Hattie Lambert

Theresa Michcaux

Esther McMahan

Jimmie Mooro'

Viola Paden Morris

Ethel Mae Riley

E. C. Robinson

H. D. Robinson

Martha Abernathy Ross

Atrcl Smith

Mrs. Marguerite Smith

Dr. L. S. Suter

Lula Warren

Booker t. Washington

Evelyn Watson

.Richard Williams

Gertrude Young

Harold Young

Joan Young

(partial list)

I MARGARET BUSH WILSON

NON-PARTISAN COMMIHEE FOR WILSON

4200 W, Pagt 5t. Louis 13) Mo.

IM Congressional District

MARGARET BUSH



A native St. Louisan, MARGARET BUSH WILSON is trained to represent you well in government. An Attorney,

a World Traveler, a Fighter for Human Rights- Mrs. Wilson stands on a platform of full civil liberties and abund-

ance for all in a peaceful world. She is a graduate of Talladega College and Lincoln University School of Law, She

studied for six months in India, gaining a world view of the comman man and his aspirations.

Mrs. Wilson is co-author of the city rent control ordinance passed in the August primaries. 102,000 voters, a

majority in every ward, voted for the measure. It provides relief from evictions and spiraling rents,

Mrs. Wilson has the Courage of her Convictions and the Character to Carry.them out.

A PROGRAM FOR THE PEOPliE

• Federal guarantees of a free vote for all; passage of anti-poll,

tax law; strict enforcement of I'lth Amendment.

• Permanent FEPC and federal antl-lynch law.

• Federal housing program to provide decent homes for the 16

million homeless and slum-dwelling American families,

• Roll-back of prices and control of monopolies to combat high

cost of living; the ever-normal granary to stabilize farm as

well as consumer prices.

• Repeal of the Taft-Hartley law; $1 an hour national mini-

mum wage; extend coverage of unemployment insurance,

workmen's compensation and social security benefits; a job

for every worker in a peacetime economy at a living wage.

• A national health program to insure medical and dental care

for all
*' ’— -

. ,

• Encouragement of small business through Federal loans, tax

relief, a fair share of governmen^ contracts, and ijiaintenance

of consumer purchasing power.

• Priority for veterans in the fields of jobs and housing; for the

veterans bonus.

• A tax structure built on ability to pay, one which will not

penalize the small business man and the small manufacturer,

bufwhich will'clamp down on the monopolies and'on wealth

acquired by the idle rich.

• For a strong United Nations; for foreign aid on the basis of

need through the UN; for, peaceful uses of atomic energy

and scrapping of atoni'bomb stockpile; against UMT,
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St. Louis, LtLssouri
April 27, 1948

M3M0. SAC;

RE: l^CSSOURI CITIZENS FOR V7ALLACE

INTERN/L SECURITY - C

The follovjing four page document was received from
on April 2, 1948 and is being retained as an exhibit in the
this office:

lies or

b2
b7D

"IdNUTSS of the EXECUTIVE BO;.RD Meeting
of the ICESSOURI CITIZpIS FOR WALLACE, Sunday, March 21, 1948

held at Fellowship House, 1426 Independence Avenue,
Kansas City, Missouri

"Present: Chairman John F. Rutledge, Vice-chairman V/. C. Bridges j Esther
Baron] .vbe Treiman, Douglas MacLeod, Henry F. Draper, A, M. Sosna, St.
Louis] Lester Douglas, Herculaneum] Treasurer Rebecca Mller, St. Louis,
James T. Bush, St. Louis] Russell Farnsworth, Columbia] Lawrence Scott,
Ransas City-] Arlene Engelmeyer, St. Louis, Youth for Vifallace] tiargaret —
Wilson] Linus Wampler, Flat River.

"Guests: Mr. Robert Wilson, Mr. William Massingale, Mr. M.,

Miller, St. Louis.

"Present and voted as members of Executive Board: »irs. Lilargarot
Harris,^ Mr. John Henry Harris, r.4r. Julius Jones, Mr, Gene Romano, Kansas
City] air . Kenneth Haas, Mr. Ray Bisenhauer, Columbia] Mr. A1 Friedman, a
member of the T^chinist Union

j St. Louis
]

ivirs. Joe Rotrano, Kansas City.

"Staff members: Katherine Shryver, Ruth Peters, Reid Ross.

"Minutes of the last meeting were read by iliss Shryver. There
were no additions or corrections to the minutes. Miss Shryver then read
Wallace’s statements written on the anniversary of the_ Truman Doctrine.

"A wire from Mr. C. B. B^dwin saying
testifying before Congress I^rch 30th on Universal i^itpry Training

j
and |

suggesting that' rallies be held by local organiza|t^^^^^'5^^gastJtp:^rj»-^.|y-^'-

APR 27
SAINT Lou IS Fie'

'
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MEMO, SAC jipril 27, 1948
'

country on this day.

.
"A motion was made that the idea of having demonstrations

be approved with details left for each local organization to carry out.
Seconded and carried** *

**Eruphasis iwas put upon the importance of letters and .vires
going to the President and* Congressmen continousiy, and particularly,
at or immediately after the March 30th- demonstrations* :

"lurs. Margaret Wilson gaye a legal report on the Legal
Committee vjork and explained the printed information in detail* i£rs*
y/ilson suggested that the committees -to function before the convention
be the Nominating, the* Platform, Byrlaxvs,, and Servicing Committees*
(The latter committee to furnish leaflets, maps,, district information.
This committee vjas later added to the existing Arrangements Committee)*

"Questions that aroseiabout legal matters, and which were
referred to the Legal Committee* were:.

1* That this- report be ‘referred to the Secretary of State.

2.

That this report be sent to the National Legal Committee
for Vfallace* . .

3. Question about, what is done in cross-filing of names in
this state.

4. 'Ifihether or not there is a place on the election ballot
for presidential electors* ... -

‘

"A motion vjas made that the .first part of the Legal Committee's
report be used as a guide in developiiig this organization, and adopted
as an official paper of the MOW, to be distributed as such. Seconded
and passed.

"Other points nade with reference to the convention:

1* Convention procedure should be as streamlined as possible,
with many of the details worked out ahead.

2* That four main officers should emerge.

-2-
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3. Choosing of the campaign manager and his problems to be
the job of the central committee.

4. That presidential electors come out of the convention.

5. That those here present should constitute the immediate
provisional central committee.

"A motion was made that legal questions be restricted to the
Legal Committee, and that the various committees refer to the Legal
Committee for answers to their legal problems. Seconded and passed.

"Mrs, ViTilson advised that the Nominating, Platform and By-Laws
Committees be appointed at this meeting; and the following people were
named by the Chairman to serve on the Nominating Committee - Douglas
MacLeod, Leonard Douglas, Mr.. J. T. Bush, Mr. 7/m. Massingale, It's,

Margaret Harris, Mr. Russell Farnsworth; and Mr. Vvilliam Tittarain, of
Springfield, IjSissouri. The chairman would m^e additional appointments
to this committee when necessary.

“Each member ’.vas given a printed report of the Platform Comm-
ittee’s work. This report is to be considered a rough draft. Each
person should study and make notes on this report and amil the latter
in to the committee', which will then take up these suggestions at the
next meeting of the Platform Committee. This report varies from the Call
in that it makes no attempt to formulate a pre-convention platform to
be adopted.

"Mr. Lawrence Scott objected to the "unqualified use of ’uni-
lateral action”' in the report, fie suggested that we clearly condemn
unilateral action of all countries—specifically the Soviet Union—
and that the paragraph describing this be clarified. Subsequently the
latter part of the report, was changed to read', "We believe with Henry
Wallace that for any nation to by-pass the United Nations.... will create
the conditions of war,"

"Mr, Treiman suggested that the state sales tax be fought as
a campaign issue. Mr. MacLeod stated his agreement with this. It was
pointed out that this tax vjas passed as a relief measure but-4ihat by now
it furnished the state with 58^ of its revenue. Mr. Ball asked whether
this group had authority to pass on such issues for the rest of the state.
It -was answered that these vierp to be suggestions recommended at Jefferson

-3-
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City,

"A motion- ivas made that the. sales tax Issue be- recommended
at Jefferson City, to be used as a campaign issue. Seconded and passed.

"Mr. Scott suggested that a committee prepare a leaflet of
information bn this tax -issue. Mrs. Harris said the Research Committee
of the Kansas City organization -would forward the information for this.

"Mrs. Rebecca Miller gave the report of the Arrangements
Committee. It -was pointed out that box lunches could not be eaten on
the grounds and advised that people eat on the buses during, the trip so

as not to, use up valuable time after arrival. Details of all arrange-
ments are to be worked out during the coming week. The Servicing
Committee became part of the Arrangements Committee.’ Dr. Rutledge
suggested that Mrs. Harris, together with a helper, be put on the Arrange
ments Commi’ttee,

"It was suggested that a badge be worn .by individuals, at the
conventionj also, that a means- of determining the. qualified .voters be
found. (Referred to the Legal Committee),

"Mr. Russell Farnsworth suggested that there be two-minute
speeches and the use of official stamped ballots. He noted the importance
of having a- sargeant-at-arms, as well as a good chairman of the plenary
session. He also said that a .large number of spectators were expected
to come from Columbia and Rolla. It was 'agreed that the qualified voters
were to have preference in the seating, and the spectators considered
second. It was suggested that there be separate tables for voters,
and a roped-off area.

"There were estimates made of the number of people coming from
various sections : .

•

St. Louis
Kansas- City
Joplin
Springfield
Jefferson City
Crystal City & 18th
Congressional District
Columbia

500 to 600
100 to -150

75
30
100

75 to 80-

500

-4-
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"ivliss Shryver reported that Leo Kiyzcki, retired vice pre-

sident of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers* Union will be the” keynote
convention speaker. Mr. Paul Robeson, speaking in St. Louis on April
9th, will be the curtain raiser. Miss Shryver asked if the board
wishes to incite the Cosmopolitan Choir to sing.

"Miss Shryver said that in line with the National Office
MCW should see that at least t'wo people attend the Chicago convention
to be held April 9fch, 10th, and 11th. Marcel Kovarsky was named as a.

representative from St. Louis.

"A motion was made that three people go to Chicago, one from
St. Louis, one from Kansas City and one from the state-at-large to
be named by Miss Shryver, Seconded and passed.

"It was noted that the campaign director be in Chicago April
12th, and that Miss Shryver will go in this capacity unless there is
a change at Jefferson City.

"A motion was made that Mr. Russell Farns^vorth be chairman
of the plenary session at Jefferson City, Seconded and passed.

"Mr. Reid Ross presented a revised budget for MCVJ having
anticipated receipts of ^2 ,825-53 and anticipated expenditures of

^3,017-.42, leaving a deficit of $191.89. He suggested that three or
four names be added to the Ways and ;ifeans Conunittee from Kansas City.
He said that Mr. Paul Robeson and Mr. Elmer Benson, chairman of the
National V/'allace-for-President Committee were to be in St. Louis April
8th for a pre-convent!on dinner., Pleasant Green Baptist Church is to
be used for a birth'day party for Mr. Robeson and a 'Wallace Rally. On
April 9th, Theodora Peck is to come in to help on last minute details.
A girl should be hired for three 'weeks to take charge of Robeson-rally
tickets, and bus tickets. Estimated cost of the .church affair is
st>950.00 and the clearance estimate if $750 « 00 «

"A motion was made that the budget and plans to use Robeson
for April 9th for fund raising be approved. Seconded and carried.

"Plans for an informal dinner at the Statler Hotel were
' described.

'*A motion was made that $500 be borrowed to meet immediate
expenses. Seconded and passed.

-5-
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"Miss Arlene Englemeyer .asked for an allocation of $30

for expenses to be incurred for vjork for vJallace inith the Youth-for-

VJallace group.

"A motion was made that Mr, Russell Farnsworth, Mr. Jans,

and Mr. Joe Astor constitute a liaison committee to work with the

young people's group; that an additional $250 be borrowed and used for

youth work throughout the state for this committee's expenses; $50

of this to go to St. Louis. Seconded and carried. This increases

anticipated deficit to $441* 89 • • '
•

"The 'meeting adjourned.

"John F. Rutledge, Chairman

Katherine Shryver, Exec. Sec.

Jo Romano, acting Secretary

uopwa #83"

The following names appearing

HENRY F. DRAPER
A. M. SOSNA
LESTER DOUGLAS.

REBECCA MILLER
JAwES T. BUSH
RUSSELL FAEI'JSVIIORTH

LAmENCZ SCOTT
LINUS WAi<iPLER

ROBERT 7/lLSON

MR.. M.‘ MILLER.
LEONARD DOUGUS
Wd TITTAMIN

in this letter have been indexed:

MARCEL KOVARSKY
'

THEODORA PECK

JO ROivIANO

i/iARGARST HARRIS

JOHN HENRY HARRIS
JULIUS JONES

GSME ROMANO

KENNETH HAAS

RAY EISSNHAUER
MRS. JOE ROMANO

RUTH PETERS
REID ROSS

I
b7C

Special Agent

CR0C:nch
100-7913
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cc': 100-6856
100-6986

100-7918
100-7655
100-7131
100-7922
100-new dead-MARG^RST BUSH mSON
100-8030
100-351
100-145
IOO-79O8
100-7291
100-6125
100-7669 •

100-7590
100-7789
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St. Louis, Missouri
April 26, 1948

MEMO. SAC;

HE: MISSOURI CITIZENS for' WALLACE
INTERNAL SECURITY - G

The following document was received from
postmarked April 6, 1948 and is filed as an exhibit herein:

in envelope

"MCV/ office headquarters . Thursday, April 1, 1948

"Present; Dr. -John F. Rutledge, chairman, MOW executive board; Dr. V/. G.

Bridges, vice-chairman; Mrs. Rosa Brown Bracy, secretary, Mrs. Rebecca
Miller, treasurer. Rev. Owen iVhitfield, A. M. Sosna, John Kalicak, Jack
Becker, J. T. Bush, Dr. Sol Londe, Mr. and Mrs . Margaret Vfilson, Arlene
Sngelme;^eT7lS?sT W. C. Bridges ^ Iirs''i' Either Baron^ Kit -Shr3rvpr. Maurice
Miller,

b2
b7D

"At a meeting -of the St. Louis members of the executive board of MCW
(plus Dr. Rutledge and Rev. iilhitfield(, there were reports of pre-conventior.

activity in Kansas City,. Dy.- Joseph; Joplin, Moberly, Mexico, Jefferson
City, Columbia, Crystal City and St. Louis,

. "Jack Becker, chairman of the Arrangements Committee, reported on the
eating situation in Jeff City was finally worked out (see letter), the

manpower situation, etc., and reported that this committee will a,rrive in
Jeff City on Friday night, ahead of most members of the MCVJ board on Sat-
urday morning, to set up arrangements for the press, committee meetings, etc
The offer of a band, for i?85, was well received but since this eijqjense is
not in the budget, the band is to be hired only if the Arrangements Com-
mittee and the Finance Committee can work it out.

'

"Margaret 'i/ilson of the Legal Committee reported that a registration
form has been worked out so that qualified voters only will participate in
the convention business, and also that the rules of order to be adopted had
been dravm up.

for April 11th
"Mr. Becker proposed the following tentative agenda/ to be discussed

and made final at the MCW executive board meeting oh Saturday, April-flO

:

IS<3
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MEMO, SAG

1 .

2 ,

3".

4*

Invocation ^ 8.

Election of Convention chairman 9.

Adoption of rules of order 10.

Approval of committees appointed 11.

in advance 12 .

5. Resolution to form ne^M party and 13.
launch petition drive 14.

6. Endorsement of 7/allace and Taylor
7. Speech; Leo Kryszki (pronounced Kris-ky)

April 26, 1948

Appointment of caucus conveners
Congressional District caucuses

Platform committee report

Finance committee report

Nominating committee report
Elections
Adjournment

D

"On a midwestern tour, Mr. Henry V/allace can spend tvio days in Mis-
souri, May 2nd and Mr. Baldwin had asked the groupJs advice as to the
best way he could spend those two days. It was agreed that he should
best spend them in Kansas City (on the 2nd) and Columbia (on the 3rd),
Mr. Baldwin said that Mr. v'/allace would probably return to Missouri in
July or a,fter, and that Senator Taylor would tour the state during the
campaign.

# # # # ,5
^

uopwa- 83"

The following names appearing in this document have been indexed;
REBECCA MILLER, A. M. SOSNA, J. T. BUSH, ROBERT 7i/ILS0N, LIRS. 7?. C.' BRIDGES,
and 'MAURICE MILLER.

CR0C;nch
100-7913

cc ; 100-6856
100-6986
100-7822
100-1194
100-7014
100-7738
100-420
100-7922
100-7918
100-7908

Special Agent
b6
b7C

100-neiv dead has been requested on
MARGARET BUSH WILSON

\
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Memo^ SAC May 8, 1948

St, Louis, -dissouri

Ret MISSOT3RI CITIZENS FOR WALIACB

INTERNAL SECURITY" - C

The following repp^rt dated 4-11-48 was received from Confidential Informant
' The original of this report is being filed in 62~1641A and the

. . • ji* I T ^ A 4- M 4-V. 4 a Arrt r\ ^

duplicate copy is to be filed in 100'-7913 imniedlately beneath this meraorandair^*

The duplicate report should not be marked*, mutilated or serialized*

b2
b7D

’’^Bukiol^ And'rewj Beltonj Ban], Emerson; Buneta/Frank & Pete, Cernioh,

Victor,; Co:!^Chaej Crittenden, J, H»; Carpenter, Zollie; Chinmichi, Sam;
,

Cotledge, Marge; Elugin, Sam; Dermfei, Sol; England, Lewis K«; Friedman,

Al; .Gilmore, Chas , Goldberg, Fanny; Hall^ Harold; Hahber, Elsie; Hudson,

Rpmey; Hunter, June; Hoffman^ Joe; Hooper, Frank; Heffner, Olive;

Holsapplo; Koch, Ray; Kimmel, Lou; Leach, Orville; Londe, Dr., S.; Levin,

Lillian’ (Sanders ); Massingale., Tfm,; -Musil, Helen; Miller, Bruce, Morgan,

Esther & Mr, Manewitz, Sam
,
Fannie; Bob & Irma; MacLeod, Doug & Carolyn;

Murphy, A.1 & Pauline; Moore, .James, Agnes & Stanley; Oser, Nate; Pericioh,

Carlo; Perkins, Haven '& Clara .iae; Stover,, Beryl; Sage,- Dottie (Auicamp/;

Sentner, Wm-. & Toni; Stanf.ord, R. L, & Edna; Smith, Marcel; Smith,- Floyd

& Marg; Spence, Virginia; Tramel, Alex; Walsh, Wo'odrow;, Arley R» & ivirs;

^WaxEian, Eliiptt & Loretta.; YJhitfield, Rev, Owen; Walker, Hersohel;

Woolverson, Ray; Pe.ar’l Bernstein,,

**!pete Bune,ta Victor- Cermioh are f oi*mer Pariy 'meiribers & are active in

the Croatian groups.

"Went to Grand & -Franklin at' 7-;00 A.M. to board bus for trip to Jefferson

•City* I was -assigned to one of the told veterans Koch Hospital puses.

-We had- box. lunches & soda, pop .on this bus, Belton was captain of this

bus & Pearl Bernstein was the cheer' leader, Woodrow,- Ceasar Ray &

Holsapple -were among the other passengers. I sat .with a young negro who

introduced himself as a reporter for the St, Louis American, a colored pape.r

?fe chatted about the -scenery & after a while he moved to another seat when

we stopped for a rest-. He had gotten a Post Dispatch & 'was reading items

& tearing them out & stuffing 'them in his pocket. Pearl Bernstein started

the' singing to the tune of John Brown's Body, a song which wound up with

the refrain "For the peoples mffph is on," Tais is to be the oampaign song*

Then she went intp the old standby/ "the tree beside- the waters,"^ "Wallace

is our leader,'* she pronounced It "leadah* in the best approved Kew Yorkese*

We were the last bus to start & when we got to a point 26 miles from Jeff

City on- .highway 50 th,e motor of our bus- toverheated & we were forced to stop.

We were delayed about an hour & did not got to the meeting until 12.f3.0.^

Ws- went in & ro-gistered & then went .into, the-,
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Memo, SAC .

'

.

“speaking at the time & was quoting F.D.R., reading lengthy articles, the

gis.t of' which was for- “peace in our time*” He alsp quoted Wallace's

statements along this line* Another of his quotes was on equal, rights.

& no discrimination* • He said Lincoln was called a Communist because^ hs

had correxponded with Karl Marx, so it was not strange that F.D.R* snouid

he also tagged with the red label* Russell D... Farnsv/orth was chairman

of the meeting* He is a law. .student at Missouri U*

“After the Keynote speech Robt. Logsden made a collection talk which

netted $2647*00 in cash & pledges*

*-'^E8Lch congressional district held a caucus at *which temporary offj.cero

were elected* The 11th District ,elected Mro James T* Bush as ohair^aan &

Mrs. Bracy as secrotary* All voting was done by a display^ of registration

cards* It was decided that our district should run a candidate for Congress

Massingale, Mrs* Wilson, B/irs* Bracy and Dave Grant v/ere • nominated, other

nominees to be considered when we have another meeting in St# LQuis on Apl^

18th T/Ye finished o'ur- caucus ^ scattered for refreshraents, as most nx us

had not had lunch*. '

, ,

*UY]aen I returned the sessions were on & the nominating ooifimittee wore

offering their report# The results of the election were Robt* Logsden

State Chairman, Margaret Bush Wilson,, vice chaiman, hileen Valle,

secretary, Abe Treimem treasurer. Dr., Rutledge, National Committooman &

Ursm Bracy, cammitteewoman. MacLeod spoke on party organization, outlining

procedure#

' "Treims^n presented the report of the Policy Committoe & the Items were

discussed at length & changes made, also some additions# The amended
^

statement will be mimeographed &-each delegate furnished with a copy#, ihere

was considerable discussion on these items & much time consumed on them#

" The Organizational .Committee report wa.sp'resented and voted on*

“The convention .adjourned at 7:00 HU & Buses began leaving as soon

as loaded. I got the -.same, bus on which I came out & wo arrived at Grand
'

& Franklin at 12:30 AM. We ran into considerable rain going & coming.

b6
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(-8050 100-599

124 ‘

. 420
1439' 6531 .

6979 • 351
7473 194-3-

5887'
*

7156

5884 ••6964' "
.

1542 208
7030 6853 '

13 345

3263 207
7'978' 6903. •

'

7892 713-1
'

7657 • 1238

6876 7419

»J45 595
'

4578 6917

6848 ,6 §56

7148 •7135
.

6248 5583

166 - 7696

6938 69i6

165 5264

7425 .
3231 -

' 6.971 •. 5357

T'997 6881

7186 \ 1543 (2)
•13 7247
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100-7069
-7125

7178 .

6963

ia06 (2)
7159
687'3

119'4

6970
1243

7888
7789
7291 '

6809
• 7822

..8043>

7655
6856-.

' I'Op-new .dsad' r • S'<

'.The fpllovnug names app’earing in this" memo haye been indexed-j

iMr'.V VfALSH- '
„

:G'MSA-R ray
RUSSELL D., FARUSlfroRIH

JAMES T. BUSH
’

’
" ‘ •

DAVE GRAM . _ ,

'

EILEEN VALLE ' _
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Saint Louis, Missouri

May -8, 1948 '

MEMO: SAG. '

. . ..

. BE: . EROGRESSIVE PARTY OF MISSOURI
’

INTERNAL, SECURITY - C
I . . .

The' follow -itp_j::emEli^ dated: April 18, 1948, vias received froiii

Confidential Informanl]
|
The original of this report is being

' filed in 62-l641'ii and- thei dupli cate .copy’ is. -t6 be considered a part of

the original juembrandi^' ani filed immediately beneath it in 100.-8050.

The duplicate report should hot, be. marked, mutilated '.or serialized,

".4-18-48 • •

"Belton, Buneta Frank, Cox, Chas,., Cptledge 'Marg,, Cidttendeh J, H,>
Derman Sol; Edseli Hpi'v^rd, :Hoisapple,:'.Kpzak Joe', Lewis Mary, Ma,ssir>gale-

Vto»;- Musil Helen;' ’Morgan Esther & Mr,.,. Manewitz Sam, Fannie^ Bob ,& Irma,

Murphy Al & Paul^e, Moore Jhmes„ S-tdnford 'R.,, 0, & Edna, JSmithj Marcel,

Srai.th, Floyd ^ Mary,, Spen'ce- yir^inia, Tr^ei Alex, VJaxra^ Elliott .&

Lorreta, ’Talker .H§.rsb|iei, 'Yasgur Ann., •

"Attended' meeting of ilth Congressional District Progressive
Party at 911 W, Vandeyenter-Av;

'
’

.

" James' Carr' .yi'as .bhairman. The meeting was called to Wminat'e a
candidate for Congress, but.firs't a ^report was made on the' Jeff City cohr-

ventipn of Apl,. ll, .This report was made by Margaret .Bush I'Jilson, She
.said 731 people we.re- in attendance in. Jeff, City & gaye-a short report
on the activities .thpre. Next Virginia Spence spoke on the resolution
to- run candidates in the- 11th Legislative & Congressional Districts',

.

. She nominated Mrs,. ?7ilson for Congressw.oman''& this.'Was seconded by
Wm. Massingale & concurred in by Mrs* Bracy, who were also candidates,
Dave Grant,, who had ailso been nominated at Jeff, City, was hot m,eh-

• tioned, Massingale announc.ed his jjithdrawal from the Democratic Party,
^s, V/ilsoh accepted homi,nation,

'

";jasi Carr asked Draper to take the -chair &' then Carr spoke -on
•

discrimijiation. He said, big business liked to. advance Negroes sb> tha'b

if difficulties arose, they could pit the Negro against thoM^itCi He
said the A,F,Li policy of -.Jim Crow helped this along & praised the C.I'.O,

for not adop-tihg, this' policy^
j
He told a s'tory about hoyij 'the South -at

the start. of the Civil VJar was designing a flag & some one sugges'bed
that it. consist of a big bale of cotton^on a back ground & a Negro asleep

r* Q
re BUREAU OF (NVESTIGATIONI

DF.P*RTMI:NT OF JUSTICE I
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|
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# t

oil the bale,- - All were in favor but one delegate & he said he v/as

opposed. His objection ’VJhat if the nigger viakes up, * Ho said there

vjas no need of being fooled by the icd scare. Every liberal is labeled

red as soon as he favors the little felloiv. He said Democracy is sick

& must be cured. He suggested to let 'Doc* 17all,ace virite the prescript

tipn. Dr. Bridges .spoke oh the necessity of getting out the vote &

. .having -watchers at the polls, Derman stressed the importance of send.-

•
~ ing Massingale back to Jeff City; Draper spoke on methods of Organiz-

• ing, A woman asked v/hat to say if people say VJallace is a Communist

& Draper said that none of the papers would dare say that because it is

knovm that VJallace is no Communist, Mary Lewis said the Communists did

not cause the present conditions & it would be well to point, this out

to the public;
.

.

.

'

... iiA Mr, Wheeler also spoke on Wallace not being a Communist,

‘

_

he- said none, of the .moneyed people dared to say -he was, because they

.knovj Wallace is a iimllionaire . & would sue them for libel. At some

'time in .Gam's remarks he said that he is not a Communist, A Mrs,

.. . Brant' of the -Artists- Group reporte.d that they had raised -s^lOOO,00

for tfailace'by the sale bf art objects., She- said that they have arranged

-for 3 films to- be shUn at Y,MvH.A, beginning Apl 26. Tickets are

, $1,74 for -all-. 3 .showings^
,

•
.

'>'A mcui suggested that me'Ot-ings be opened with prayer. The

collection vjas $48 , 75 . . .

'*The''meeting then broke up into war caucuses,"

• -The foliovjing names' appearing in this report have -been indexed:

..
’ HEJ^Y VMEEIER.' - -, DEAFER', and DAVE GEANT

, ,

'•

GR5:pj:d
100-8050 ,

.

•

cc; 100-1439' 100-7146 lCO-7789 100-207 . .

* 100-7247 100-7159

7473 ' 7997 ' -69‘64 1238 ' 7125 6970

1542 6883 ri&i dead -• SOL MORGAN 7069 5678 •

‘ 7978 . 1068 208 7419 ‘ 7178 7959

7030 351 '
• 6853 '

. 595 ' 6963 ^8043
7657 •1943 345 1543 '(.a) 6873 .7322.

2



IS®, SA,C; St. Louis, Missouri

Ivfey 10, 1948

He; F.IOGHESSIVS eiTIZENS OF illft’lHICA

INTE:-£MAL secuheti - c
b2
b7D

ihforniahj [has furnished, a mimeographed copy of a ;|.et±er on the

stationery of "the Progressive Qi'^izens of liberioa. Greater St. Louis’ Chapter,

Room '209. .Saum Building, which was sent to 5I members of the FGA in the 2^th

^ard, on February 10, I948.. Informant .advised that theee members- will. include'

thoee names .lifted on -the index cards.-.w]iifih' he has furnished this nfficej of

membership in' the 25;th ward, -viiich he- persWlly-made, using the PCA a,ddresse-

graph.
,

'
.

- * ... •-

•’

.The letter invites the recipient -bo a meeting on v/ednesdayj. April

18, i94'8, 8si5 p,*.iiis^> -at the home 'Of Mrs. BENJAIaIN L/iiipESMAN, 5614 ¥aterman

Aven-ue-.-.-
. ^

‘
.

This, stationery 'Carries on the left-.hand.side.j, the names of all the

officers of. the %ea-ber ^t . Loui^- 'Chapter of the- PGA, as follows:

• Chairman, CH/v'iLES G . ^TIISGN.,

.

-ist Fice-Ghairma'ni ‘ i®s-. D, VA. BOlillLES
•

2rtd vi;c^Chairman>.-.HpI^^FRB^^^
'

' .3'rd' Vi-b.e4Chairrnah>, JOHN? 'H.--BEGIffiR, Jr.
• Se.cr.etary,/5irs-; MICHAEL' B.'-BARON'

n^eas-uf.er , V/AYl.IAN-F'.. SMITH, Jr.

‘Exec-litive Committee; .

Dr.- GEORGE BISHOP - -

,
FR/iNi S. BLEDSOE. -

•

. 'Mrsi. .FAmim.aoOK
r • CHARLES 'J. JEMK-TMS .

i-S’.s. ALFRED LA'-'IDESFAN

ROBE -IT Bi. lOGSDOM

Dr, SOLiopS .

DOUGLAS C. Mac-LEOD -
.

1-^-s . M.., KOSGOV'/ITZ . .
.•

ROBERT' PAGE
l!ts.,'M* PBAiapjTTER'

•Mr.- J, F.' RUTtEDGE-

Vl'M&i SPENCi
CHESTER- E» .STOFALL-

Ife-s'. yAl^T\M ITIISQN

Executive; Secretary,

m^s' KATRINE SH^TOR

Ma.tionai Offices.

Honorary Gfiaicinan, JO- DAFIDSON
ChairmanV 'ROiERTKENtill'

. Treasurer-,, MICHAE'L ;IA.. NISSEISOM
''Secre-Bary,; 'HERlSiN SHUlilN
FiceHGhairmen;
C... B. -BAtDVJiN'

'

ELISBR ko -BENSON-'
'

FAM- mCK, B.RO'O!^:'

, JOHN CimjELL. .

''^NOIillMl COm/iN
' "

;Dr. FA -ISHALL DKOCK
HANtlAH D0.RNER .

CiivRK' .F0.REMAN

LPLIAN HELI^I-
GENE KEIiLt

FRSDRIC lAJ&n /

Dr- JOHN P. PETEREI-

Ijr-., ffiiiJjOVf SHAPIEI’

PAUL TiSHM/iN

A, F, vBITNEX;

A MAY 10 1948

SAINT LOUIS FIELD OFFICE

/.o 6 -§d
ROUTED TO FILE y V
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,’$iEMO » SAC t
St. louis, ' Missouri

My 21,'. 1948

Informant
fbllibwing exhibits*

Re; MISSOURI CJTIZEI'JS FOR V/ALIACE

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

furnished this office on April 12,.. 1948, with the-

(%) Ifiiaeographed letter dated April 2, 1948^ concerning the arrange-^

ihehts for the delegates who v/ill, attend^ the Founding Convention,

in Jefferson City on April 11^ l948o Thes^' details wore agreed
' ’ upon in a meeting -of the-executiye hoard of the Missouri Citizens

for V7aliace-, Which viBS- called by iJro' J0KN RUTLEDGE and DT# V/* Go
'

^
.
:BRIDGES> .

* The le,tte;i;* is* addressed '^Dear Board .Member'^ and' is signed by

KATHERII^^ secretary* It is not^ tjiat the

informant is* a .
member of the Missouri Citizens for Wallace

^

'

‘feotecutive board*^.
’

“ liiforniant , flirhlshs'd a. copy of the minutes of- the. meeting on

.. jApril 1, 1948. of the mssour'i Citizens for Tjallape.* which were.

> •' as follows;

MCW' office .hieddqdarters. .Thursday, i^ril.lj' .1948

Present;. Dr. .John F. Rutledge, •chairman, MCVf executive board

j

.Bridges-, viee-chairmany Mrs. Rosa ’Brdvini'. Bracy,.secretary, !frs.,^Rebecpa

Miller^ treasurer. Rev-i Ov/en Viihit^eidj, A^ M? Sosna, John Kilicsl^'j

Becker,. J. ' T. Bushj pr-. Sol Londe^. and ifrs'.v- Margaret l^Llson,. Arlene

Engeliheyer.j- lirs.. W» 6, Bridges, Mrs* .^'ther-'Baroni -Kit- Shryvei*. l-aurfc.e

Miller-i
'

•

'

‘

.

'
•

-

At a meeting, of the St.. Louis: members’ of the' &ecutiv^ board of iCVf'

^.pius Pr. ^Rutledge and ReVi vMtfield),, there- were reports of pre^convention

activity in-.Kansas City,-. St» Joseph,- Joplin, Moberly,. Me3d.co, Jefferson

Cityj Columbia.,: ' Crysta-i City and St:. LQuisv
.

'

,
,

Jack Becker j bhairman of the Arrangemerifen. Committee, report’^, on the

eating situation in Jeff City was finally wpnked opt (see lettep);, the

inanpowef situation, etc-,,, and reported that this comiidtte& wxPL apxye i

Jeff G’ity -on Fricfey night, ahead of' most members- of the iPW bpn^<i' dn- ^t-r

Uidhy morning^ to -set Up arrangements 'for the press, coraraittee meetings, etc,

The "offer of a band, for |85, was well, received but since this expense is-

not in the budget,, the band ±s tb be" hired ;pn^ if the Arrangements

inittee and the Finance Coimnittee can work it puts
-

..FEDE^'BirREAU OF INVESTIGATION
U?srDP°'RTMeNT JtlSTICE '

MAY 1 1 1948

SAlNT^UISFjELD^O|F2]b^

1
ROUTED TO jflLt/'



memo:sac i&y 11, 1948

Ifergaret Yfilson. of the Le^i. Committee reported.that a registration^

form has been •worked- -put so that qiialxfied voters only will participate in

the-; conyexit ioii Thusiness, and aiso. that the rules of order to be adopted had

beert-dra^ up.' *
• /.-'>

’• '
• :«

'Ija*, Becker proposed the following tentative aglpda ^or' April-' 11th to 16;.

discussed, and made final at the KCV/ Executive fcoardumeeting oh- -Saturday, A]^;il 10
.:;

1 Invocation -
B.’AppointmWt of caucus ponvener.s

2. Election of Convehtibh chairman •-
Congressional

,
pistr.ictU|uc.T^,es

3 . Adoption of rules' of order - 10* Platform ,

4 . “JUppr oval of committees appointed llo .jinance^ commtte.e' report

in advance ,= '
.

.
12;. %niha-ting,.:cpmmittee.Tepprt

5«. Resolution tb fbrm. nej^ party and I3 . Elections

launch petition ‘drive. - 14« -hdjourrpent .

’
.

. ^ ^

'6. Endorsement of Walla.ce a.nd Taylor ...

.

. ... -i.r'-
'

7'i Speech: Leo Kryszki .(.pronounced ’Krisr-ky)

(3.) Copy-Of fa .lahdbili captioned ;Henr,y oSSh
the information concerning the ^\y?. ^ as-

envelope,; postmarked;v&pr-il,3, 1948,.

well "as' the exhibits- themselves, are being .maintag-ned- -in -.10.0^

/
I I

. j
D D

gks.8wop‘-- r
-iQb-7913 .

'

-oc .62-.170;7A

iob;.79P3 ,

;idO-6856‘
ioo-6980 •

lQOr-7.822

lD.d- new'

100-1194
•iOO^- new
100^7014
1O0^77^'8
1004 hew'
10a-r42^

100^8043
•

100-;7922 -

100r79l3

'SA- ••;b7(

Katherine. .Siryver

.Dr. .John, Rutledge

Dr., %. C , ^Bridges
’

•j^osa. .fir.ovm- Bracy • /
Itebecca lp;ller >

Rev, .Owen -liJhitfieid

-A, Mi Sosna
John Kalicak ’

•

^
•

Jack Becker
J. T.0 bush ••

dr, Sol'Londe
15ar^ret VfiisOn

;

Arlene Engelmeyer
Mrs ,. Esther BaroK- •

44
- -'..vv

She name mURICE -MILLER Is being indexed.

X

.- 2 -



MMOy SACt May 17, 1948

T

. RE: MISSOURI CITIZENS FOR WiLLACE'

INTERNAL SECURITY r- C

Tije' following r o""'"'*' fin-t-pd April 10, 1948 was received.from b2

Confidential Informanli
_
the' original of this report i'?- being

file.d 'in SL 100-7913 ana tne auplicate copy is to- be considered a part

of the original memorandum and filed immediately beneath it in SL 62-1853A..

The duplicate report should not be marked, mutilated or serialized.

"April 10 j 1948

'"April 8, 1^48 '

.

’

A banquet by -the Missouri Citizens for WALLACE Commit-

tee 'held at the, Statler Hotel ,822 Washington Aw St,. Leuis Mo,

The banquet was in the Missouri R«'om, there were between 1-50-160

.people preseht., Mr, PAUL R0BES0N'»-s plan was delayed, the banquet

started at $ PM,.
* ‘

^ i

'^President, of the ET'.C.f .. Ur, JOHN F.. RUTLEDCE -made a

short 'speech- Mr, RUTLETOE introduced the guests at the main

table-, Rev, and Mrs,. CEA-REES’ MLSON,. Dr. & Mrs,. COOKj. Mrs. .“^ACKS

wife.pf ,a famus brain, specialist, -Mr, ELMER BENSO^t ex Senator of’

•Minnesota,, Mrs, COOK Book writer iwho also was the toast masterj,

Mr, -POTASHNY of Chicago,, Dr., and Mrs. TURRIN, .Dr, and Mrs,.

BRIDGES, COOK the toastmaster introduced Mr. DENSER the

first spea^ker.. Quote. Mr^,. BENSEN, Dear friends it is e pleasure

to be here.with you in Misoouri.j Missouri is a -well known Sta.t.e

and will be -more known, when- that hypocrite HARRY TRUMAN; will -be

sent back to Independence City Misso.iiri next January,

,
- "We are li-ving in crucial times, a great hysteria

has beesn brought upon our- people,, howe’ver this has been .going

on fp’-r years and generations:, thore is' .nothing I can tell you

that- you do net know, Therb ib a job to; be; -doney it requires'

work and sweat-,- you must .-go .out ringing, -'dopr bells., talking

to your -heighbors and friends-,.Have them go Out and vote on'

•November for that great -men HEMY WALLACE) What Paused this

great change^- it -was the news papers and the 'radio which is

’8€3i3

I j

. o. r . , * /.J ;r i\1HN 1* 0 FvJ SJ3T i CC

j;.AY 17 1948'

. ST. LOUIS. Of='FlCE

ROUTED TO 3SL



Memo, SAC (cont) May 17, 1948

controled by the few money men. If I were a publisher of a news
paper to-day I would be ashamed to look what is' published in
that paper* Day after day 8-10-ri2 articles are placed in the.

daily papers ~ -that -great ally of ours Russia-, I do not
agree with all the tfirhgc.-,__7sia is doing, however what are- we
doing.

^
''We talk about being the most peaceful nation, is

' this true, we are discarding our allies who have- fought besides
us 'in thb war and are uphoiding the enemies, we are. sending •

millions of dollars of the tax payers money to that' corrupt

.

Government of Greece, upholding Turkey who sent material to

Germany to make weapons to destroy our young men.' We -are ,

•

rebuilding Germany, Japan, and are considering Russia a greater
enemy then the fascists who slaughtered our boys'. Yes with the
Wall Street war mongrels 'and, the b'rasi'hats in Washington', •our.;

natibh’’is in' a serious f)bsi'fci-bri.' -
,

"
.<

"This hysteria did- no's' start over night or months.
.

.

’ago, it- has been brewing for years,- yes back in 1945 when the

United -Nations was being organized in San Francisco California,

6.0 days after- .the death of FRAKLIN D'. ROOSEVSLT. ' I 'EUffiR' BENSON
arid' Mr^ BALDWIN were going to' make a trip so we decided to.' see

the new 'President HARRY TRUMAN. I- BENSON asked' the. President .r

-what is all. this being published iri- the hews papers, as' we- >

' '

krlow we.'had 'mfen in- San Francisco, such as HERREiiAN, STETIM'IOliS,

men who are -the tb'pls of Wall Street, this' hysteria begaii at

this convention. You know the answer ' I, .receeived from this
.great leader' of our country Mr, Truman- Mr, BMSON, -Russia. Is
a -republic much older than we -’are, therefore we must teach the

Russians -how -to behave, because .she is- acting like a "bull lacked
iri a 'closed , well there was nothing' 'mbre' I cared- to speak about

Vdth the executive chief,
V •• •

.

...
*

• V, call our self a demdcrScy, 'we should be -ashamed

.
t.Q hiehtion tjie wbrd d'emocracyv' During the tria'-l of the na?i
leade-rS^' I Was shocked' to hea'r of .such men given ' freedom as

.;yop.POPEN arid- HJALMAR SCHAT, I was 'in -the'- fir'sb'worlds war
. 'ajid this yON ’pOPEM was at that time 'guilty arid -should, have

.
been executed, and to see- him' Set- free -aft'er the seobnd time

'for What' he' has' nii'h1ih>itl-a.te,d whs a terrible shock, '-'I could talk
and tell you many more things, however you .know of these affairs
therefore I only appeal to you to organize, < work hard, -end of •

quote Mr, ELtfflR' BENSON -



.M^y .17, 1948

"Mrs COOK introduced 'the he>d; _spea.ker Mr,. POT.ASHNY

of Chicago, Mr. POTASHNY Quote.
' '

"I am very glad to see such a WALLACE gathering here

to-night. The situation in the United States is the same as it
was in. Germany ‘before the vrar,. the fascists are. consid.ered as--

the^ great patriots in Washington D.C. Semitisam is at its;

highest peak, lynching of the colored people is at ita.highest
level.

"Mr, FORESTAL and the brass -hat.s were, .at VJest Keys
planing oh what is the next step, for the n.ext war and I can .say,-

that the Jewish and colored people will be in to sa.crificp more
then they ever did, they will be intimidated and threatened /also

treated as they were when HITLER* was in power in Germany,.

I

"To-day 'Germany Ita'ly and Japan. |)ave 't-he door open
to ' Washington 'D'.C, these- are the countries, that killed half a

million of our' young men and injured permanently o'v'er a million,
whht kind of a democra6y; is this. We are supporting financialy-
anh’ are ‘preparing to' support the fascists, governments, all over
the'world with military might, -wasting tax payers money;

'
• "To-day in the rotten .cdrrujt country -of Greede,,,- we*.

are supporting the most undemocratic country in -the world, .A

labor leader in that country of greece is shot, .just to mention
of'of'gahization, and this law wduld ne'-ver be ‘in greece without,

the 'Unifeed States brass hat's backing.it, ‘China is another .

corrupt government, United' States is continuously sending money.-

for this useless cause, .

'

"The masses of people are on the -marphj'- thp'yj-wi'll .n«'t

be' exploited t)y a' few capitalists,
'

'

r. .

^

- t Hfhe third pa-rty ,is going tp beopmp-the first party,

indeed' many people were surprised to see. Mr, ISACSON "win. in the

Bronx, the people in Chicago' were also 'surprised of the great

showing' 6f't'he third party As Mr, BENSPfi said -the two parties

arfe‘''weil'.'fi-'nanced, The' DuPonds and Pew fariiil.'ys ,, see to. it with;

the .press and' radio, a man. of the.ir 'choosihg .bec.craes President.

''"I^bor leaders have deserted the rank ^ file, there-

fore the work inill be h,a.rder, however with men like WALLACE,
Mr-i ROBESON and many others ‘I can assure you our work will not
be in ‘vain, • '

/

4

Memo, SAC (cont)
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Memo, SAC (cont

)

>/ay 17, 1948

"As' you know to have HEMY WALLACE on the ballot it

requires money. It takes money to organize, traveling from

county to county. I therefore- appeal t» you for donations.,, who

will .start the ball a rolling .'with a flOOO,oo contributi.on-,. this-

is the greatest insurance you can buy, end of quote Mf,«,

POTASHNY.

"The Contributions -arid donations amounted to-'.$5050,00..

"Mrs, COOK introduced Mr-, PAUL'jROBESON Mr. ROBESON

sand . '6 numbers.
.

'

\ "Mr. PAUL ROBESON'S speech, quote

"I was with HENRY WALLACE last night in Indiana, .we

had a great rally in Indiariapolis,' Mr, 'WAILACE is working hard,.,

to'morrb-w he will be '.in Gary Indiana, Saturday in Chicag®.. . -

. "I have. been in Hawia , had several conceits and also

made speeches for,' the common mah,'‘‘Mr. BRIDGES the' ia,bpr leader

has. the people well .orgariized'in Hawia , there is no- segregation,

there are^.Japane'se, Hawians colored’ people working, to-gether- in-
^

the pine-&ppI'S' fie'ld.s," sugar carie'-plaritations, and as I see

these people' viorkr, it makes my. hea-rt sad, the s.e people are merely

existing *'• The en'ti re. pine-apple- arid .sugar cane fields are owned

and- operated by six families, how^ can some body keep the working

people down. •

‘

"I have been, in Europe in 'Spain, Fran'c.e, 'Yugoslavia,-

and Russia., The 'people are- on ^the raarchy’ and' there are .no-

atomic bombs -going to stop -this march'. All the countries , in .

-

Europe' -have Some- kind of control on .profits, the little man

•must also live.’ I was- born in West Virginia, I am a true

American and whate-ver I can do for my peaple arid also the masses

I -will do, it-,is'.hard work^. ho-weyer -what little 1 -can do 'to'
. 5

make the 'masses, of people in the- world happier I -will do it.

A. cominunis't -w ill not step back,, he is willing to die for the

rights of mankind., end of quote-'M-r*’ ROBESON.

-
' "Mrs Cook ended •••the banquet thanking -e.verybody for

their generpus con-trlbutfdnd,
"’

'
.

' ‘
'.' "Some of the people that Were pre'sent.

.
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Memo, SAG (cont) May 17, 1948

"A couple was. sitting at my '-(GEORGE MATIA' s.) table named

Mr. and Mrs ARTHUR ANDERSON they wehe from St.. Pail Mnnesota-

Dr, JOHN F. RUTIEDGE and wife
Rev. CHARLES WILSON, and wife
Dr, COOK and wife
Mrs,. SACHS

. .

ELLER BENSON '

.

'

Mr.s. COOK the. writer
.

•

Mr., POTASHNY from Chicago
'

Mr. PAUL ROBESON
. . .

.

•

Dr, TURRIN and ‘wife
'

’ • ‘

.

br. BRIDGES and v;ife
'

'

.

' ’
'

•

lpc.k, KATERINE SRYVER .

iiir, and" Mrs, ¥JILSON Colored
•Mr.. J. A, CARR .

Mr., ELDON PHILLIPS
Mr. DOUGLAS MAGLARD
’Mr. jack' BECKER

‘ '

Mr. fREii4r
Mf. ROSS , .

-

.Mr,. GEORGE MATIA
Mr. j.QHN KALICAK

Submitted' by

dA

'b6

b7C

:!:OG-'5f9.i3 1 1

'

‘GKS:.RS
.

•

* ‘

»

,CC..^.’,100-6856 ^The following, names appea^ruig

• 100-499 this report have been imd'e:xe,d

100-403 ARTHUR ANDERSON

'

. ;io6r^4oo ',Mrs. ARTHUR ANDERSON'
'

ibGi'7927 , Mrs. CHARLES. vittLSON

lbo-6986 •Mrs. . . SACKS

.100^7590
'

, -ELMER "^BMSO'll-'

100-7908 Mr..:.'. . POTASHNY

100-8043

—

' Mrs.'W. C. BRIDGES

100-7131
’

Ji A. CARR

100-7738

•

ROBERT WILSON

lCG-7655 ELDON PHILLIPS

lQO-7014 • REID ROSS

-5-
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mo,., SAC; St. Louis, liissouri

my 21, . 1948

Re; MKSGURI CITIZS'B POR FALIilCE

INTEMiLL Sja’U.RIST - c:

The fpllov/ing repc>“±—daiad—Aprxl 11^ apd April 15,- >1948 was receiv.3d

from Confidential inforroani The c-riginal of this report is being

filed in 62-1853A and the aupild^s o6 copy to be. considered a part of the b2

original memorandua and filed iianiediately beneath it in 100-7913* The b

duplicate report should not be narked, lautiliated or serialized.-

''V/allace for President, convention held April 11, 1948 at Jefferson City,

Missouri^ Convention was held in the 10.ssouri House of Representative's.

Chamber.
,

There were betvreen 700-750 people, quite a number of negro and

jevdLsh people, were, present. Conventional chairman was Me* Russell D,

Farns.worth, a young nan from Columbia, Missouri, iifter ' reading of the

procedure of various committee’s, Mr. Russell D. Farns\7orth introduced the

key note speaker. (Leo ^ycki came to Jefferson City Sunday norningj after

attending a rally Saturday ni^t in Chicago at which Henry ffallace was the

speaker.) ' '

’’Speech by Krzyeki Quote i Fellow Missourians I am very glad to see such a

lar^ following for Henry Vlallace* It surprises ne very much, after- !kist,

hi^t, what I have, “seen at the Chicago- Stadium,a stadium with a sitting^

capacity of 23,>0Q0., All seats wqre occupied. Back several years ago, if

the politicians' wished to have people listen to their campaign speeches,

they .j7.ould have to promise then free, something that -flows, which is

manufactured in St* Louis and also the toi'm T live-in, Milwaukee, TIJisconsin.

”I had the pppertunity to sit in the sv/ivel chair as some of you aie

sitting 'here., forty years- ago, I was elected a legislator of Milwaukee

I.aisp was Sheriff for two years-. Had the opportunity to come, im contact .

with William Jenning Bryens', I worked ha!rd to elect Robert Laffalet: on a

third party, .however we did - not succeed,

.’’Today the situation is different, I can venture to tell you that last, night

there, was over $100,p00,j00 collected in Chicago, admission tickets were

$2,40> thousands of people were turned awayj there were 9' single $lj.O0O,OO

donations,

’’Vifailace had a. remarkable speech, in his speech he proposed that the

munition and all plants making war material be taken over by the Government,

take all the profits out of vrar and you will see there will be no war

.

It is these priv3.te enterprise’s -viiiich have made $17,100,000 profit last

year, after taxes were payed . These same selfish and greedy people are

clamCuring for more war."
' '

’)0ther speakers gave a great acpouiit of the situation jwhich e^sts in.

Our country today, Albert Fitzgerald of the G*I,0,

Paul Robeson. j' U.'s. OEPART'M£''iTOi?JlJSTI.-C

/ ^ ^ 3^ fj MAY 2 1 1940

. ST. LOUIS > E

ROUTED TO .

^ {Vl-uE



MEliD, SA.Cs

”43 of the 48 states will have Henry Wallace oh the ballot. It is three

years .ago that our great leader ^anklin D. Roosevelt passed away.
^

I

a terrible shock when the news v/as flashed, it .seemed like- everything stoppea.

The leader of the common nan vras no mere,, yes the gentlemen that were in

Tfashington assured Roosevelt they woy.yJ. oontihue in his footsteps, i some

thing should happen to him, what a traged';',^ what a ^stake. I knew you

people 'assfembied here are going to help to right this, vffong,. you will
_

to see that President Truman be sent back to Independence Missouri, to Sv.aj

there permanentlyc

'•VJhen the crash came in 1929 the big tycoons, money makers were, in a terribl©

spot, many of then committed suicide. No the Virorking. ,peop^, did not commi

suicide, they know v/hat hard times are, however the .multimillionaires were

taking their o-wn' lives i ,

• •

‘'•!I will tell you of a case,’ ia. Smith and James.,Reardon had a big business

in New Yorki In the evening v;hen things wer,e very black, 1^. Smith, left for

home 5 however, Reardon sat at his office desk. He opened the drawer, pu,. e

out a, r'evolvef and shot himself*
.

,

• '

’'.There .were -hundreds of such^ cases. 14 times we were plunged into a

depres^sion by ^ee enterprise, 14 times they have failed the peppile of .our

cpuiibry,^ is this to continue.

.‘’liQr dear friends,. God always provides, to have a leader during the trying

.times, ’Yifashin'^on, Jefferson', Lincoln and Roosevelt. Today, there is no Other

'mn that .can ‘fill F.D^R.’s footsteps except Hertfy wal^ce. Vfe mVfisconsin

•are also bh* the '3 pb, the liberal Democrates and the Farmer labor pdrty will

''decide jbjT; the.- -end of this month to join together and come out for ¥a-llace,..

'•"Yihat surpris.es me is how the youth and , ladies are .participating in this

’Wailace'dloyement-^. Think hard, plan well,-; we have the- meahs-.-we..have -the

• brain's.. list week 'Ellipt Roosevelt, son of the former Pr.e'sident;, 'remarked tha

Britain .ahd; Unitbd Sthtes. have "betrayed his .father. In 1944, :b7',.be^^'C9nt of

the preis-bkiled-^i^'esideht Roos'evelt a very dangerous; nan. It is tJO .press
_

‘ and the .Ta.dio'’wbich is owned by t,hese-''Seifis,h few, who are causing this hysteria.

-This- is .mothihg; nev/, lihcoln vras, called a- comnunist, let us -all.^ .c^ppsaders

.fbr'-this.' ni^ty- 'cause. I am going back to Chicago toid-^b, I will asP^e

. Henr^ Wa'llkce, Missouri is 6'n the Y/allaCe band wagon for a better Aperfca,

sebure iimerica. and a happier America.. ;End of Quote,. IJt. Krzyeki*- -A- 9^6

...applause' Collowed;. -

'llr. .Robert i^gsdori'-mad© the collection. •-
’ $26$'6.eO' was -.collected. Vfill type naiaes later. •

•

'
'

The 13 districts of ;Missourl were given- 45 ninutps to haY© separate caucuses.

The convehtional. chairman instructed all caucuses .v^ll be. closed to the

spectators 'and,'.press B .•

'iThe. Si'h-32-33 districts cover St. Ipuis, chairman of these .districts are;

—
’ 2
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MEl'50, 'SkCi my .21, 1948

iibTi, William Seritner

12th, Robert Logsdon
13th, Paul Rallies (Jans)
Only one resplution was adoptecu-

'^Endorsing Henry Vfellace for presiderit, Taylor for vice president, ^bout
two hours was spent on the statement of the policy, submitted By the- convention
policy comi!d.ttee, .The youth, mariy of them f2=om the ,I,^LSso^lri Uhiversity,
participated on this issue, (sending you pamphlets and literature..)

’'Election srep.brt 1^* Ifeieo'd,

Robert .Logsdon-
_

State- Chairman St, LohiS
Ifergaret- Yifilsbn/ Vice Chairman ^St^ Louis-

Eileen Valle- . Secretary .Flat- River
Abe Trieman. Treasurer Ladue
X)r. John -^tledge, and- Rosa Brown, Bracy, National CoE^tteeman and worian of
ilissoT^'it , jj&?, Victor, Cernich was' nominated chairman of -St. Louis;*-

"The- 'oonvehtioned- ad^d'uirhed'at; 7 : P.iMi-

"The .secretary 'of '.A, S-»C» of 'St-. Louis 'was: speaking t'g a man; by the name
,
of; Ijr*-.

Walk’inS,-, il^-ves' ih .Centralia, works .:x-n -an electrical dompa.i^- -ih-. Gentfalia.,

informed’ iiie. t-he; ipiaij-b. is ,a '.C*-ii’Ov nnion’i-* • T/i-liiam Senther'had a 'large: group from
S't. Louis-.- 'h

pdOp-id' -present ahd'.donatbrs.j: also -orgaijazatibiis.-

.'^Names -of- people" prasent 1 cah; -recall^ bhgaHizatlons.j
,

^ ^

I'iuaeridAfi’' -Confess of greater-- St-,i

'

.
'DophtioS

Crbat.'i^n.,.Cenirai,C*cSiiHlttiee
. .

Rns.si:,^A^Mh|.^a•l)'aid-.,aSs, ’.-5
,

'

Yil-iliam’Senthen.,''

.

V . -

'
‘

’

;Hike 'fe^abre-sac-h’
.
'^sisian

;
'

.•--'.•.rr.
Did. ;ribt\ deceive .-all., the. dohatbrs;?.’ here- are- .some, names j,'

j

:i-3r. BtKh - &'. 'Lincb'lh^
. j

Rutledigd • -' •
'

. 'Metzler ' . - ,t
•Z’o bu,-'- :R’%led;gei^ ‘ *- ' iiazuk - G
is*. Bridges” ! . We'ste'rf-ield • ' v

Lpndiy
^

j.FiinBr-
TP-ieman '

- . , :/i-lo'brs>.
'

-
.

. .p
Swce'ny,'' Taylor

' ’

lirs,' -Br'idges
'

' Kbskbvitz ' - ’F
Jones • Dickeson K
Perkins , Antonia Sentner ^

Sinoda 'Frank Buneta .
• ^

Paul Fci-estsr , .

' - > .John .Kalicak

.i-lOO-^C-O'

'
•

. 25tQ0.

- 25 .GQ
''

iiibro Robich • '
’

-Theresa' iSpeqk

George- ifetia

Victor Gernid.h>

IJr, Narahcic.h

.Robert' iiogadon

, Ariirie. Enge'-lsmeyer
’“Rev, Wilson
Kimmel
Mr. and' .Mrs , Wilson

«r 3 - ’



MEMO, .SAC; May 21, 1948

“Delegates named tp the national convention.
Janes Bush’, Leonard Douglas, Cr3’'stal City, Linus Vfampler, Flat Hiver, Mrs

YA C. Bridges, St, Louis, Julius Jones, Kansas City, Ifrs. 'Zde Rutledge,
Hillsbore, Douglas Rhcleod, .St» Louis, Russell D. Farnsvrorth, Columbia.”'

CRO’CjTffoc

iOO-7913
SM

b6
b7C

cc‘ IQO-8O5O
-160-7291

, , ,100-6809

.
.100^5357

. 100-^6125

100-7131
. IOOt-8043.

;

166-7655
'

,,100-6.856 .

•

, Vi06r-7;822i
‘

’

‘100-5884
.

'.100-5467
iOO-6786
100^-6086'

•. 100-420 '

lQO-6881,
.'.',.'100-7473

• 100^7014
.
.160-8036 •

IOO-6BO9.,
‘

•io6’^792'2'

106-499
-106-'i3•

'
‘ 100-8043
'190-8683

The ,follovri.ng names a’jipearing in this report have
_b.een indexed; -

.

‘

iluss.ell Farnsworth
^

Eileen 'Valle,
‘ ’

Yifalkins (Ph.)

Russian. Mutual Aid’ Association
Miice Haracevich
Joe Rutledge **’,' '

1^. . „ .Sweeney -

’’ ''
•

’ ’

.'•la^s, ly.'.C., Bridges; ..
. ^

.
Lincoln

Mr . Ifetzler
(Mike)’ ifsazuic . . .

'ISr', ..
’iTe.st.erfieid

W-i'- ifoors
'

. la* .
'

.
-Kilner . .

Mr.- 'Taylor ’ •' ‘

l-ir.
.

Moscowitz •
’

l?r. Dickeson
(John)' "Narahcich

• Robert vTilspn ,

James: Bush-
..... -

Leonard. Douglas.,; . -
. .

Linus Yferiipler,; - •
’ ‘

’

Julius Johesw,, :

'’
,



MEID, SAC; Ifay 21, 1948

"43 of the 48 states will have Henry Tfallace on the ballot. It is three

years ago that our great leader Franklin D. Roosevelt passed away.^ It vras

a terrible shock when the news was fla.shed, it seemed like everything s oppe

The "leader of the common nan vras no mere, yes the gentlemen that

Washington assured Roosevelt they woull continue in his footsteps, if some-

thing should happen to him, what a tragad;/, vfhat a mistake. I know you

people assembled here are going to help, bo ri^t this wrong, you mil. heip

to. see that President Truman be sent back to Independence Missouri, to stay

there permanently,,

"Vflien.the crash^ came, in 1929 the big tycoons, moneymakers were in, a terrible,

spot, many of theni committed suicidei No the vrorking, people .did- pot- commit

.

sticide, ' they know what hard times are, however the multimilliopaires were
_

taking their own lives.

» I. will. tell. you of a case, Al. Smith and James Reardon had a big bupipess

in Neiiv York!' In the evening when things wjere very black j lit. Smth left iot

home; hbweveh, Reardbri sat at his office desk. He opened the drawer, pulled

out ‘a revolver and slibt hijnself* ^ '

ttThere- .were hundreds ‘of -such cases. 14 times we were plhn^d into .a
.

.

depression ’by frbe enterprise, 14 times they have failed the people of opr

country',; is ihis to' .cbntihue.

’•lly ..dhar friends.,, God .always provides to have a leader .during the, prying',

ti?nbsi wasliingtbn,.’jeiferson, ' Lincoln and Roosevelti Today there if .ho other

mn/ipiat' Qan 'fill..F,D.ii.,»s.,fo6tste^ except Henry Wallace. Jfe in Wiscons,^

' are; ai^o ,oti^the j.Qb,' the liberal Democrates and the Farmer labor .'party

decide -by- the epid of , th.ls month to join, together and come .out for Wallace *

•pfeat surprises me is, -hew" the' youth and ladies arp participating in ,^hi,s

Tfallace^Mo^ement,,- ‘Thinlc hard, plan well, we have the means we -MVe the

brains, • 'I^st' week Elliot Roosevelt, s.oh of the former l^esident, remarked that

Britain ahei, tjhi'fced States have betrayed his father. ' In 1944; “
tii'e pre'ss.- bailed .president Robseyelf a very dangeppus' mp. It is the press

_

arid the fedio which is ;o,wned-.by these selfish few, who are capsirig this pysteraa,

Tlii-s- is^'hoihing, hew; was called a domnunisi, ifi all crusaders

•fbr v-this’:mi^ty 'Cause.. I 'am going back, to Chicago tor^^t, I will-as.spre

Henry Vfallace, Missouri is on the Waijace band wagon for a bptter America,.
^

secureifiraerica ,and. a happier America. 'End of- Quotej' Ifr 6 Krzyeka.. A big

applaus.e followed, • -
'

• ’ /
'

'

,

.

’ '

Ifr'i - Robert Logsdon made the collection,
’

'
'

-

$2'6'50i00' wPs. collected. V/ill type panes liter.
.

'

The 13 -districts - of ISLsspuri were ,giyen,45 minutes to have separate ..caucuses

.

The. conventional chairman. ins,tr,ucted all caucuses' -will be -closed to the-'

spectators’ and. press. •
, -

* - ' . /
' '

'

,

"

»The 11-12-13 districts 'Coven St; : Louis > -chairriBri of these districts are;

•m 2 ^



HEMO, SAC:mm, SAC: l&y 21, 1948

11th,- 'Willian Sentner
12th, Robert Logsdon
13th, Paul James (Jans)
Only one resolution was adopt, ecu-

''Endorsing Henry Wallace for pres-ident, Gian Taylor for vice president, About,

two hours was spent on the statement oi >ilcy, submitted, by the convention
policy committee.. The youth, mapjr of them from the lEssoviri TSiiversity,

participated on this issue, ('sending you pamphlets and literature.)

"Election report Ifr, Kcleod.
Robert Logsdon State Chairman St. Louis
IJargaret Tiilii^on Vice Chairman St. Louis
Eileen. Valle Secretary Flat River
Abe Thieman Treasurer ' Ladue
Dr-. John Rutledge and Rosa Brown Bracy, National Committeeman and woman of
Missouri.’ Mcm Victor Cernich was nominated chairman of St. Louis,

41 V
' ^

•"The conventioned adjovirned at 7,: 00 P,I-5 ,

"The;, secretary; of A,S,C, of St. Louis was speaking to a man by the name of Mr,.
•

X7alkins, lives ’"in Centralia, Mo,, works in an electrical company in Centralia,.

informed ’me the 'plant is a C.I.O, union. V/illiam Sentner had a large, .group from
.St . Louis , .

-

•

"Names --o'f ' people present and. donators, also organizations,
"Names '6f"’pe6pie present I can recall,<.organizations.

'-'ifliierican Slay Confess, of -greater St,
Croatioii 'jC’entral -Comrattee ' "

Russfail Mub ia.l .a id. ass : \
yjillian Sentner-;

.Mike Haracevich • - Russian.,
Did -not r-ecsiv© s^bl the donators:',’ here
Mr,' Bus^-.

•

- i,£r,

- -Ru’fcledge-
Zo bu- - Rutledge
15r. Bridges ’ ’

, Londy- ‘
-

Trieman
Sweeny

'

'

, ;

Mrs , Bridges
' ‘

. Jones .

perkins
.Simoda ‘

.Pat’ll Forest ;;i'

Louis’ Donation |100,»0Q

25.00

25 .00 ’

50.60
25.00

-are some names:

;Linc.oln

Metz’-ler

Mazuk 5 -
'

Yjesterfield .

kilpon
I'id’ors

Taylor ’

Moskovitz
Dickespn
A.n’t onia ..Sen-bner

lyarik- Buneta
John Kalicak

Dnbpo Robich
Theresa Speck
George Ifetia

/ Victor Cernich
, .

1&*, Narancich
’’

Robert Logsdon

Kinmel
la*, and It’S, Wilson

•^3 -
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“Delegates naned tg the national convention.
James Bush, leonard Douglas, Crystal City, Linus Vfeinpler, Flat Hiver, la’s.

\ih C. Bridges, St, Louis, Julius Jones, Kansas .City, I5rs, Zoe Rutledge,
Hillsbore, Douglas Hacleod, St, Louis, Russell D, Farnsworth, Columbia.”

CRD’ C;woc
100-7913

qc IOO-8O5O
100-7291
100-6809
100-5357
loci—6125

'
• 100-7131
100-8043

- •

100-7655
100-6856

• 160-7,822
- 'io’6-5884
100^5467
100-6786
100-6086

. loa-4:20,.

V

100-6881
..100-7473 •

.
100^7014 .

'•'
160-8036 *.

lOOi-6809-.

.a06'-7922
100-499

‘ :l00-13‘

IOO-8O43
100-8GS3

The following names appearing in this report have
been indexed:

Russell Farnswor'bh >

Eileen Valle
Vfalkins (Ph.)

Russian Mutual Aid Association
Mike Haracevich
Joe Rutledge
•Mr, Sv/eeney

•

Mrs, Y/, C, Bridges
l"2r. Lincoln.
Mr’. Metzler" '

. ,

Westerfield
Moors
Kilher
Taylor
Moscowitz ,

Dickeson .

Robert Wilson
‘ James Bush
Leonard Douglas
Lihus Vfempler

Julius Jones

- 4 -
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mm, SACt Re: MCSSOUHI CITIZENS K)R WALLACE
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

St. Louis, Missouri

l&y ,24, 1948

rtn-K ferch 7, and J&rch 11, 1948. -was re’oeiveidThe following re
i

-

ftom Confidential Informal^ Fhe original of this report is being filed b

2

in 62-1853A end the duplicate copy is to be considered a part of the original b7D

memorandum and filed immediately beneath it in 100-7913-* Th® duplicate report

should not be marked., mutilated or serialized^ .

•’Meeting of the executive board, wells®® foi" president of Missouri held at

the Saum Bldg-. 302, located at Grand and Franklin. Dr. John Rutledge, President,

opened the meeting at 3PMj minutes of the last meeting were read and .accepted^

The agenta for io~days meeting.
1 enlarge the executive bpard.
2 organizational work,. . .

3 callings to the convention.
' '

4 arrangements of committees.,
'

5 promote the convention.
6 conventional speaker., ‘

,

7' nominating committee. . .

8 finances, .....
'

’’A motion, vras made to place, ’.John KalicAk, George l&tia and l&'S. Ifer^gatet Wilson

•on the' executive boards Kalicak, and Ifetia represent the .American Slav Congress

of Greater St. Louis> this was unanimously accepted.
^

’<Mp. Lenard Bougies' of Flat- Riv.er Missouri made a report on the third party

movement in the Southern part o? Missouri, Quote. Kansas City is not so far'

advances ,in the Wallace" for Bresident movement as yop 'people here in St. Louis.,

We had a hard time to elect a ,president- at- our meeting, however there is a vory

good lawyer Mr. Silver Brooner, I mean a working mans friend, he' has performed-

marvelous jobs for the smelter-s and mine vrorkers. ,

•’The -smelters ' and >mine -workers are to have their convention in Topeka Kansas

. the 12th. of April, I948,. day after your conve.ntion, -Mr, Erooner Will be the

apeaker. On the 10th of April, the General board of the Walihce for President,

are to have an executive board meeting in Chicago, we tried to have Walla.®
e^

or Taylor, to bp the main speaker, hbwever 'with this meeting in Chicago, it is

impossible- to -.ha.ve them in l(6.ssovffl,

• ’••iawrehce .Kansas iS’ a strong -Republican center, v;e have 6-7 young people from

thes University .working in this spot and the, results- seem,, very promising, .there

is- a dark spot in wicita Kansas, Arkansas iC-very reactionary. There are

many republicans going for Wallace. The Joplin area is strong for Wallace.

.'”T,he -situation is the same as 19.36j'when Roose-velt 'was- elected for the second

timSi Working people are fed up "with, the two Ifejor .par't.ies and are looking for

a leader^ such as -Renry Wallace., End Quote.

•'Mrs-. Katherine Sryver informed the. board, the pamphlets (such 'as the ope I . -

am sending you) are .^100.00 for 6000. There is also a price of- $50*00 on the

cheaper paper . .

'

• .
•

’

”Mr, John Kalicak informed the chairman the American Slav Congress Of Greater

yin ihi-S 1 /3
FEDERAL BUREAUQFTTiVfeungATiOr'
U.S. DEPARTMErtTOF justice:

MAY 24 1940

ST. LOUIS OFFICE
ROUTED TO fIuI
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St. iiOuis vd-ll land them the mailing list of the Slav pepple in St. Louis.

"Mr, Jack Becker reports' of the convention.

"The biggest problem will be the'lunCh, there aje very few restaurants who

can accoiamodate so many people. Finally it was suggested to have box

lunches prepared in St,- Louis and have the colored and white people eat on

the Tiilhite House .steps, due to the fact that Jefferson City is a discrimination

center, -and have this published in all the Missouri newspapers.

"Mr. Treimen sppke^on having representatives at the convention from all 13'

districts. There are 13 districts in Missouri, '
• - •

Districts 4-5-8-9-10-11-12-13, will be well represented -by Wall?.ce«,s, supporters.

liEr. Treimen will try to come in contadt on the'- weekends with people in district,

1-2, Mr, Bec.ker v/ill do the same in district 3-7, •

Report on .who v/ill be the nfiiri speaker." * •

_
,

"Mrs. ^yver spoke with Mr,'. Baldwin ;of New York. W* -Baldwin informed Ifi*s, ;

- Sryver most of the speakers will be attending the National executive board «.

meeting in Chicago,. Ili* on the llth of April, Three names were suggested,

one of the three, may ccane:.

lir. Cldn Taylof>- '

, .

'

' Isacson
John Kalicak submitted. Mr, leo Kr^iycki. .

•

"Nominating committee ^will meet Satur.day, in je.fferson City, day before the

convention^ Dri Rutledge is to appoint the nominating committee..

Ifr, Treiman is- to draft the platform, •
• ' i

'

Fir^-nces ‘
.

expense $1567 .00

income
,

i399»QQ
j

.
, ,

168,00 cash on hand ' ’
•

It v;ill cost about
‘ $250,00 to- place adds iri- the different papers. All papers,

newspapers, .labor papers, fraternal papers',
.

•
- .

•
’

.

The Progressive Citizens Ass, is in the; red,- - .. .

There . being no further business, meeting ad-joUrned. •

There were between 35-4Q. present , • .

' ' -

" . ,

•

Dr. John Rutledge
Katerine Sryver-
Rosa Brown* Bracy
Rebecca -Miller

Ifergaret •'Vfiison

ilr,. Rdas
J. A. Carr
A,.W. Wood
Eldon Phillips

L. R,. England
I.^,rlyn 1-Ioseovd.tz

Douglas Mac 'lard

I&ttew Clark

Louis Vfempler

Mr. Treiman-
,

'

.

Hbnry Tacklor Draper

Dr, W.- A. Bridges,

Leonard Dfiugles, Flat River

It i -Sosna'

John Kalicak
George Ijjatia ^

Arline Engelsineyer'*,

ReV.- Charles.liirilson

"iifter the meeting, I asked John. Kalicak-, wha-t 'he though-t about Gepr ge - Slavik,

the Ambasador of Czechoslovakia; resigning' 418. office', Kalichk informed me that

Slavik is a money man, he is not for.t.he-.peoples movement ih Czechoslovakia,

You just wait, in. another year cohdi'iiipns in. the Slavic countries, will be ,

better than hfere in -the United States." •
,

- 2 -
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CBD*C:woc
100-7913

cc- 100-6856
s lOOr-7014
j—^>100-8043

100-54^7
100-4001.

100-7908
100-7738
100-7655

,
100-7822
100-6876
100-7131
100-6986
,100-7922
IOO-499

I *b{

BA b'

The follovfing names appearing, in this, report

have been indexed:
'

LE0,NARD DOUGLAS
SILVER BROONER
REID ROSS

A« CAHR
A, W. iSiOOD

'

ELDON PHILLIPS
MiRLYN. MDSCOV/ITZ

. LESTER DOUGL/iS

MiTTHBvf CL/iRK

LINUS W/iMPLER
HENRY DR/iPER .

• '
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MEMO. SAC;

RE: PROGRESSIVE CITIZENS OF AMERICA

INTERNAL SECUEITI - C

InforjAantl attended the convention of the P.C.A. held at

Jeffersont City, Missouri, in the State Capitol, on SUhday, April 11, 1948.

The purpose of this convention was to further s new political party,- the

Progressive Party of Missouil,

The trip was made from St. tout? ^he bus and informant was

the bus captain. His bus contained 37 passengers including Mr. & Mrs,

SHOTWEiIl, bob & IRMA MEWITZ, AMDRW & MJRGIE WILSON, JDa«Y COX, Mr. &
Mrs. SAM MANMITZ, LOUISE- ROSSEH-, Mrs. OM WHITFIELD.

The group propeeded to the BOOKER T. HOTEL for dinner. Regis-

tration was held on the. Third Floor in the State Capitol Building from.

.11:00 a.m. to li:30 a.m. and following the registration. the group marched

into the General Assembly singing a song to the tune of Glory, Glory

'Hallelujah.
'

I

' The meeting was held in tire Chambers of. the House of Represehta-r

tives-, and RUSSELL FARNSWORTH was the chairman. He introduced an. elderly .

man fit>,m Chicago, Illinois, as LEO KRYCZKi,, He stated that he had b.een

working with the Trade Union Movement, and the,CIO fo.r the last fifty years.

He gave a report concerning, a meeting he a.ttended Saturday, April 10, 1948,

in Chicago, Illinois, which was attended by ?6.,000 persons. He said that

approximately ^OO, 000 had been raised at the Chicago meeting and the

.admission there was $2,40,. that nine persons, gave $1,000, and contributions

ranged downward to $1,,00,
'

He' stated that the purpos.e of this convention was to establish

a new political party in Missouri, sthat the, Democrats and Republicans

have rotted and they have .shown their rottenness by their, discrimination-

against the negro and their unfixed promises
j
that the new .party should

be called the Progressive Citizens or Party of Missouri,. He said that
the P.C.A. has- received reports f-pom 35 states’ that their delegates will-

come out for WALLACE;

b2
b7D
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The ball was started rolling £or WALLACE In Califoraia, and now

the P,C,A. has been called Communist’ Trotzkyites, and he said that its

enemies have looked iri the dictionary for the most disgraceful of names.

He said that he was present and .speaking at the convention because he

wanted St* Louis and- Missouri to get in b’he fight for WALLACE,.

.
KRYZCKI "said that President TRUMAN' had offered a - ten-point

•progi’am pf Civil Rights hut does not have the ability to serve the United

States, He has no power in. Congress to secure support for' his Civil

Rights ideas’-; that, TRUMAN sees ordy-dne side 'of -the program and should not

be elected, .President, This individual spoke for approidmately one hour

'iand. fifteen minutes.

The meeting was then broken up into Congressional Dis'trictS'

and informant was assigned to- the .ilth 'Congressiohai District Those

attending this meeting a's. recognized by the informant were BILL M^ASSINCtALE

'JDAWYSR bush. Dr. & Mrs. BRIDGES, LAVJYER BUSH’S Wife and his daughter,-

GENEVIEVE, who is a ’college graduate'j-.JiiASSlNGALE’-S daughter; ROSE S.AWDElfiS,

•JAMES CARR, Mr, & Mrs. ANDRM TOL50K,-,AL MURPHY, HELEN MUSIL, RAY KOCH,

IQP from Kans.as Ci,ty, Mrsi ROSA BROVJN- BRACY, and Miss SPENCE,

The^purpose of this meeting -was-to elect committee men and

women and •thp.se nominated were" Dr, BRIDGES; ^Sha-irman-o-frfch-is-^mee.tihgj,. and

RO'SA BROWN BRACY,, Secfetary-. Mrs, BRACY wa.s nominated as a delegate to

'the national meeting as was Dr. BRIDGES, ‘ ^ t 1 .1

; -
. ;

-
.

Precinct Captains, elected were GEMEVIEyE BUSH, JAMES CARR, and

Miss -SPENCE, ,

'

GENEVLE\^~BUSH"may-be-M&i’R&ApT--BUSH«te
’

*
' ' *

was decided at -the meeting that it .would be referred to

Sunday, April IS', at the Pine Street ."Y^ at -3:00 p.m, for the -negotiation

of fuT’ther’ business. The meeting was then adjourned and the regula.r

Chairman- took over and presented a statement of policy as tp the needs

for a ne-w party; this' was read point by -point over the public address

system and was- .adopted item by item. Two speakers were allowed for the

negati’ve' and two for the afflripat'iye, 'with two mind.'tes allowed for each
speaker. The vote was taken by raising, the -registration .cards.

Submitted by . .

SA

-2-^ 'f

s,

GKS:RS
100-7630

b6 '

b7C'
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62~l70.7A

• GO

I

100-7789 C.-P. Political Activities

100-6853 IRMA, MANEWITZ
lGO-345. BOB MANEWITZ
100-8043 MARGARET BUSH WILSON
100-7963 ANDREW VJILSON

100-7937 Mrs. ANDRE?// WILSON. .

•iOO-207 SAM MANEV/ITZ'

100-208 FANNIE MANEWITZ
100-1542 JIMMI COX
100-427' LOUISE ROSSEN
100-1194 Mrs. WHITFIELD
100-6809 BOB LOGSDON
100-6986 Dro W. C. BRIDGES
100-7822 ' ROSA BROWN BRACY
100-1238. AL MURPHY
100^1943 HELEN MUS'IL

100-351 BILL MASSINGALE
100-6798 ' ROSE SANDERS
100-7959' JAMES CARR i

100-7186-. RAY KOCH
100-7178 . MARY VIRGINIA SPENCE'

I

\

-3-



May 26, 1948 •

St, Louis, Missouri

i

MEM), SAC:

RE: PROGRESSIVE PARTY OF MISSOURI

INTEENAL, SECURITY - C

The St. Louis Edition of the Pittsburgh Courier dated Saturday,

April 24, 1948 .contained the following article

i

''WALLACE SUPPORTERS EROM HEW PARTY IN MISSOURI-

"Jeffeyson City, Mo. -A new political party in Missouri under

the leadership of Henry wallace-for-President supporters and Negro

leaders was- formed here in the State Capitol last' Sunday when dele-

gates from the PCA-backed -Miss ouri-Citizens-for-lfellace convened

in a one-day New party Founding Convention in' the House of Represen-

tatives' chamber,

"The 483 delegate's from all over the State voted to call them-

selves the Progressive Party of Missouri and dedicated their party

to a program of peace, security and freedom for’ all people. Over

one-third of the delegates were colored. •

"INDICATION
"The important role the Negro is expected to play in the new

pa'rty was indicated in the selection of their State Central Committee

anrf the election of Mrs. Rosa Bnown Brady of St. Louis' Eleventh Dis-

trict as national copnitteewoman. Seven of the present thirty-nine

members .picked to control the S.ate's third party are colored, with

Mrs.. Margaret Bush T/ilson, St, leuis attorney, elected) vice-chairman

of the group by acclamation, . Robert Logesdon of St. Louis County was

unanimously, elected chairman of the committee.

"DELEGATES-AT-IARGB
'

"Three Negroes .were' also included among the eight persons elected

as dele,gates -at-large to the party’s national convention in Phil^elphia

this summer. They were J. -T.' Bush and Mrs. ¥. C. Bridges of St.. Louis



MEMO, SAC: (contid.)

and Julius B. Jcnes of Kansas City. Race representation was also
included in the'^list of the party's presidential electors.

"St. Louis' Eleventh District, vhere 43 percent of the voters
are colored, provided the greatest amount of representation on the
Central Comrnittee with the selection of Mrs. lilson. Dr. W. C»
Bridges , James Carr and Virginia Spence (white) as members from
this area. State-wide members chosen included Mrs. Hazel Teabeau,
Jefferson Cityj. Julius B. Jones, Kansas Cityj Samuel Westerfield,
Jefferson City, and Hershel v/alker, St. Louis.

"An Eleventh District caucus at the convention failed to reach
' an agreement on the choice of the colored candidate for Congress

on the Progressive ticket* Mrs. ’Jilson stated the group couM not
decide on who or how many to run in the Missouri primaries Aug, 3.

She explained, the district delegation had decided to leave it up
to the public at a mass meeting in St. Louis Sunday. The third
party candidate will be announced this vreek,

"MASSINGAI©
"State representative Y/illiam Mass ingale (D., Eleventh), vdio

had been considered as a lil^y prpspect on the third party ticket,
told Courier reporters he definitely would file for Congress in the
August primaries but that he had not decided on which party he
would attempt to run,

"In addition to taking an active part in the organizational
and policy-maKing levels of the new party, Negro delegates contri-
buted generously to the unusual fund raising campaign carried on
at the political convention. Giving $500 and 11^50, respectively,

J. T. Bush and Dr. Bridges were the, largest contributors at the
giant rally for the new party in Capitol House of Representatives.
"KEINCTE ADDRESS

"In a keynote address to 750 or more delegates and observers
at the morning sessions , Leo Kry^chi of Milwaukee, former union
leader, charged "working men, churchmen, all men, v/hite and black,
not to stop marching behind Wallace" until he gets into the liiJiite

House. The party platform adopted by the convention after much
discjussion was fhll of ; resolutions against discriminations in all
forms.

"Lirs. vVilson closed the one-day meeting with a. special appeal
to the delegates to get "out in their neighborhood and get votes for
Wallace." A goal of 75,000 signatures for a petition to get the
new third party on the Missouri ballot was announced. The central
committee will meet here again Sunday to pick a slate of candidates
for State offices on the Progressive party of Missouri ticket.
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Special Agent

GKStsg
100-8050

100-7630 PGA . ,

100-7822 Mrs,' Rosa Brown Bracy / •

ioO-8043 Margaret Bush Wilson :

100-6809 Robert B. Logsdon
100-8104 J. T. Bush
100-6906 Dr. y/. C. Bridges

100-7959 James Carr
100-7178 Mary Virginia Spence
100-6970 Herchel Walker.

100-351 YiTilliam Massingale
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June 3, 1948

MMO, .SAC ;

RE: PROGRESSIVE PARTY OF’ MISSOURI
INTERNAL SEQURITY - C

Infonnant was inteirviewed on April 26, '1948 concerning his ^2
attendance on SundJ^, 18, 1948 at a meeting of the Progressive Party
of Missouri held at the Elks Hall, 90i North Vandevenfcer,

Informant related that he had to attend church and did not
arrive until 4:05 p.m. He left about 4:45 p.m, , While there he heard
JOHN CARR talking, and he stated it was the purpose to nominate some person
for Congress, He said that both political parties have been talking about,
democracy and promises but nothing is done. Now' the negro would like, to
see democracy in action, Alth'ough BILBO’ is dead there are many BILBOS
remaining in. Congress but they don’t speak out. They remain silent.
St. Louis is full of BILBOS, and they practice JIM CROWISM. They are
Democrats and Republicans and while they were rotten before, they are even
more so today.

BOB MANEWITZ spoke arid said that he was accepting the job of'

working for MARGARET BUSH KELSON, the group’s nondnee for Congress^ and he
wished to accept on behalf- of all progressive movements i- He did not
mention that he -was accepting on behalf of the Communist Party,

Dr, W,. C. BRIDGES' spoke and said that he had been working in
politics for the past twenty-two years and-would continue to' work lending
his support to MARGARET BUSH WILSON,^ and she will win. He said that he
had .been in many political battles and had ne-ver lost. He urged everyone <

to ring doorbells and convince the people of the cause' of the negro.

Some upidentified woman made the statement that, if TWALLACE is a
Communist she is not going to vote for.- him,' ^n'’^^’gSg^Sren*‘»wsPsga^fee»^by

Informant related that the following were present:,

\ f

i'Fl'i5EM“'GJSEaToF i'iV'CJ . I
.’4

; . ) .i
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MARGARET- BUSH WLSON
Dr, & Mrs, W..C, BRIDGES
HENRY DRAPER
IjOUISE RDSSEN
Mr. & Mrs, SAM MANEWITZ
AL MURPHY

-

ALONZO ATKINS
SARAH SHAW
BERYL STOVER

J. T. BUSH, a real estate man
ANDREW & MARGIE WILSON
BOB & IRMA MANEWITZ
LORA
ELLIOTT WAXMAN
PAULINE MURPHY
RALPH SHAW
GILBERT FISHBACH

GKSiRS
100-8050

Submitted bv
SA

b6
b7C

CC - 100-7959
100-8043

•

100-
ibo<^986
100-7968
100-^7937
100-

100-345
100-6853
100-6972

JAMES CARR . 10^-208
MARGARET BUSi WILSONi-^OO-ZO?
j, T. BUSH 1 100-427
Dr. W. C. BRIDGES 100-7159
ANDREW WILSON .100-7419

Mrs. ANDREAT WILSON 100-1238

HENEY DRAPER .
100-377'

BOB MANEIWTZ 100^7521

IRMA MANEWITZ 61-109
LORA. MILLEiR 100-7674

100-5264

FANNY MANEWITZ
SAM MANEWITZ
LOUISE ROSSEN
ELLIOTT WAXMAN
PAULINE MURPHY
AL MURPHY
SARAH SHAW
ALONZO ATKINS
RALPH SHAW
GILBERT FISHBACH
BERYL STOVER
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Mgto:i..SA.C;
Sfc. Louis, lELssouri

June 11^ 1948

Ret lOSSOURI CITIZENS FOR YKilLACE

INTEMAL SBCUKETY - C-

Informanu furnished this office, on Ifey 8, 1948, an origiml

letter postmarked ^roh ib., 1943,. received from the ‘mssouri Citizens forJTallace,.

which contajihed the follov/ing minutes of the’ executive bc^rd meeting of ‘the
^

Missouri .Citizens for YJsllace, held on Sunday, March 7, 1948 at the Organization s

Headquarters, Room 302^ iSaum Building, St. Louis, Missouri.

II MTIIUTES df the'-EXECUTIVE BOARD Meeting

> of the •IGBSOURT CITIZENS FOR RiiLLACE,' Sunday, Iferch 7, 1948

held at liDVi Headquarters, Room 302 Saum Bldgi, St. Louis, Mo.

'!S:’esentt Chairman John F. Rutledge^ Vice-chairman IT., C. Bridges-; Secretary

Rosa Brovm Bracy; Jack Becker, J. A. Carr, St. Louis; Matthais Clark, Midri ge,

Lester Douglas, Herculaneum; Dr. A. Vf. Dov/d, Henry F. Draper, St» Louis; L» K.
^

England, Sullivan; Arlene Engelmeyer, St. Louis, Youth, for Yfellice; Douglas C.'

MacLeodj A» M* Sosna^ A« Treiman^ St* Louis j Linus' vTar-ipler,: -Flat River,

'npresent aiid voted, bjf- Ejcecutiye Roard« -Esther' Baron, St.
.

Louis; Leonard Douglas, Flat- River; John 'Ealioiek, George' liiiatia, S.'^. Lhuis; All-

Slav Congr'ess; l&irilyn Moscovd-tzj .Morris Fearlnutter; Charles C. littlson;

Ifergaret- Bush Wilson,:. St,. Louis,

''Voted 'proxy powers in absence of Kansas City Board nembeTS; Eldon

0, ‘Phillips, \
’’Staff members: Katherine Shryver, Reid Ross.

’’Guests: -Wr, and Lfrs. Harry Baker, l!Irs. Eldon 0. Phillips.

’’Minutes of the previous meeting were redd .and corrected to include,

approval of andliher addition to the proposed p^tform oL the -New P^ty:_«increase

©n-the—jdh training pa.ymsntSo Increase subsis^>ence allotment payments

veterans . ” •

’’The fo!|d.a?/ing age.nda was read and accepted®

Bnlargment of Executive Board

Report of Organization .since last meeting

Report of Arrangements C-ommittee

Discussion of Plans to Proraote Convention

Appointment of Nominating Committee

Report on Galls bo Oonveiiticn .

' - Finances /iQ m i ^3 5

^EDER£ BUREAU'CTlrlV^MOTN
U. S. DEP/^RTMENT OF JUSTICE

JUU 111948

ST. LOUIS OFFICE
ROUrep TO
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»Mr. Leonard Douglas reported that, he had attended a .state meeting

in Topeka, Kansas the day before and that the situation there looked favorable

to get Wallace ts name on the ballot* He said there- was evidence of support

in all areas except Ifensas City and Wichita* k well-known labor 1^-wyer of

Pittsburgh, Kansas, was elected state chairman. He said, "If one is. going to-

be progressive, he has to be a rebel*" - '
.

- '
'

"Ifr . Douglas has been impressed with the potential labor support

for Wallace in Missouri, Oklahoma, and Kansas,, and declared that ^he- .locals of

lUnej lail and'Smelter TfTorkers were going on record for Ifellace,' He added -

that in this coming election there wo-uld, in his opinion, be many Republicans.,

voting for Wallace ,r
•

‘

iijjLss Shryver reported that 6000 calls to -the convention ha-ve been,

printed on hea-vy paper for mailing} and that the plan is to print 20 thousand

more on cheaper - paper for d^tribution, and upwards of 50,000 orie—page l^flets

beaming the sane essential information, for do'or-to-door arai plant-ga-be

'distribution, ' After discussion, ^ the figure of 20,000 -yras changed to I5,:00p

based x)n the following requests for -board members? 5OOO - MWOT
2000 - All-Slav Congress

‘
- '3000 - Ministers

... 500 - Federated C^bs

lea-ving some for later requests.

500 - btisiness men^t-'^^.

1000 .- educator's

"lit* Becker as chairman of the Arrangements Committee gave;

assurance that tne convention vdll be held in the Capitol Bldg^^ho^K,er,- he
s-uggested retaining the Governor Hotel Ballroom, xn case the unexpected shoi^ld

arise', and to be used for committee purposes,- He reputed that Board^m^ber

Russell Farnsworth vrent to Jefferson City from Columbia t.o worR on ea|iBg -

arrangements* The lunch room at the Capitol is not a-vailable* Inquiries Ijave

been made into taking box lunches ft?om St* Ipuis and also eating ^t. the^Pd-e^^?

T.,, at Lincoln University: and at the Missouri Hotel, If it is found q^ssibJe

to serve the delegation because of discrimination, a ohe-meal hunger strike* py

the entire delegation -was proposed by Ate Treiman* After disc'usslonji lt^.,.

Charles Wilson's proposal that we all eat box, lunches together on the steps-

of the Capitol was accepted. The arrangements committee was authorized to

provide box lunches for the noon meal on Sunday, (Later we learned that we ^

cannot eat anywhere on the Capitol grounds and final arrangements on eating ’

-will be worked out at the next board meeting,)

"Mr* Bscker reported that chartered busses will leave' from in front

- 2 -
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of the Wabash Station in St* Louis, and from the corner of Grairi and at

7 a..m. Sunday, Apri;.'llth. Round-trip tickets will cost $3, He recommends :that

other cities try to work out similar transportation plans*

^Appointment of ^ committee on organizing the convention was rga^nmended

'to the chair* In an effort to establish working contacts in those areas r-j^Kere

we. have none and where work is not being done, Mr* Jack' Becker agreed to jit^e a

trip to ifeiifias City (4th and 5th Congressional Districts.) and to the''3i*-4

Congressional Districts j Mr^ IfeoLeOd and Mr* Tredinan to make, week-end tE|^ps '.into

the first Congressional District j' and 14*,' Leonard Douglas,
.
the •Vtfr'Cong^essic^ml

District* 15rs* Rosa Brown Bracy has offered to 'travel, for, Yfeliacfej;! i^o'pab^y^^n

the northeastern area, ‘'W
«lt 'was reported that several board members have sent In •c’ontapt'v.lif'ts

as requested since the last executive aboard meeting. Others are urged to 'dp. sO,

'

«It 'was agreed that responsibility for candidates WoujLa'-rest/.l^l'gbly
^

^

with; the Congressional Distrists themselves',- JiLss Shryver-' slig^s.t'ed' that^JX ^^ch

Congressional District could hold a working conference before the •'convenbion,'

reports on candidates could be brought to' the convention caucuses v^hich-.s.lifi^ld

be' ly Gon^esdional .District} and Of course attendance spurred, Hov/ever, t|bi0'

suggestion was not discussed further, ,
"'

v"
,. 'h-

'
•'!

. -:*,•* ”^ter' a report that Vfellace and Taylor yrere unavailable, -a mptlQi| was

passed’ that special efforts be made to obtain lift* * Leo Isacsbn, the^new. Go|}^'es^-'

man from the Bronx, “Die group approved the addition of the name df -Ifr* I^o.
^

Kryzcki to the list, of prospective kejhiote speakers*. . -v'-'C

’•1.07 * Douglas l&,cLeod gave a discussion of the legal aspectSi-^pfy.^nnning

.^..‘.candidates and filling' offices of the new. party. He vlll suofflarize this Report

and the- -same ‘wil'l^.he attached or, 11/111 be forwarded to you*.
.

^ ‘

^ v:"J?The. chair reported that no/Nociinating Gpnnittee has been appoiinted*

-H" -It .was^ tte-t thi^ -cpin^ttee' nade up of meiabers from each Cog^esr*.
^

' .^ional District .who jyill meet bn Saturday April .!L0th prior to the. cbnventl6ii,.jahd

* that it wLll '"serve, bhe purpose- of ndmihating members for the internal struct"u||e

'-.of the new^partytj A motion was passed that the legal coimnittee., be authorized to

' .instruct the' Nominating.,Cpmmttee as to its functions# . ,4

*
' hMto-

D

owd sug^sted 'that v^e have a party emblem# Ho was appointed
^

. 'chairman of a- coxnmittee to look into this and report to the ,pitional founding-'

,

convention of the new party which will be held in June# ^

^
HMenbioh was also made that the new party needs a crodd and a

constitution a No- actiojhv jms taken,
. \f. c/

? f " o
- ^ 3



»ln Qrder that the legal requirements be covered respecting the
founding of a new party—that' is, that public notice be given of the founding
convention~MC¥ shall pifece classified ads in the three St» Louis daily papers •

and the Kansas City Star for Friday, Saturday and Sunday at minimum cost.
\

»For the 'sake of advertising the founding convention, (Usplay advertise-
ments should be placed in the Missouri Ruralist, the llFft Journal, the trade union
papers, the nationality and Negro press, and ary other widely read rural paper,

'>$250 was allocated for these advertisements, .The classified ads in
addition, Morris Pearlmutter to be cosasulted on format of ads. .

' •

”4 motion was passed to use the represe.ntation leaflets, to enroll t^qse
people who cannot go to the convention themselves but who wish to hear a report •

on the convention from someone who does attend. See attached sheet.

"Reid Ross made a financial report. Expenditures to the amount of • .

$1,617 .53 were authorized. In addition, expenditures were authorized to' place
classified ads to cover the legal requirements of "public notice" being given
of the founding convention.< .Anticipated income to meet the expenditures is
$1? 4^9 #3:6, and, in order - to make Up this deficit, •members of the ^ecutive Board
.wer'e-.^ged to solicit^funds between this meeting and the next meeting.

"Motion, was passed .that the existing Ways andvlfeans Committee be given
MDVr respons.ibilityj that it be enlarged- by the' addition of Leonard Douglas and
John. Kaiiciek and that it' be permitted to enlarge' itself j. especially with ouV-
state represehtat-ion. '

•
.

. .-"Passed:.
^
..That ICT authorize .the payment of all outstanding bills which

,PCA itself, ca^dt..meet . ,

'
> '

,
,

•‘"In -view- spf the necessi'by for increased inv'olvneht of the Kansas City
group; and. adjacent areas, it was "ypted to .hold the ne^ meeting of this 'Committee
in Kansas, City,- Mo,, on Ifepch 2l> 1948, at 2 p,n. at a place to be iwovided by tij6
Kansas City group b. .

, ;

'
.

Rosa .Brovm' Bracy,. .Secretary

. .

’ » . . Katharine Shrsnrer,- ESec^ Sep,"

This’ exhibit is being maintained in IOO-.79I3-14.

GISswoc
100-7.913-

cc lOOi-6856 - John Rutledge
•100-6986 - Dr. Vf, C, ‘Bridges
100-7822 - Rosa Brovm Bracy
100-7738 - Jack Becker

Sk
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100-7959 -

100—
100-6876
100-7922
IOO-8O3O
100-7131
100-8100
100-7655
100-7762
100-7918
62-1853A
100-8043
100-499
100-7908
100-4001
100- •

62-1707A

James A* Carr
F* Draper

Lewis- -K. England
Arlene Engelmeyer
Youth for :V7allace '

.

Douglas McLeod , .

Ai .M. Sosha- -

, .

Dave Treiman.' '
-

Linus Vfaiapler

Esther Baron ^ •

Margaret Bush l^lsdn- **—1
.

1

Rev. Charles C. ^yilspn

Katherine' Shryver ;
' • •

.

ifihe, 'Mill and". Smelter .Wprkers

Reid. Ross

'The 'follovdng na.ites appearing, in .the'repprt;

have been indexed:
‘ ' ' • -

‘ JESTER riO.UGIAS
^

-Dr., A..VA D0\7D,;
'

JOHN KAL3DIBK '
••

.

••

MARIIYN M0SC'6\7IT2 . . .

:mdrriS''Pearlmi]tier-'*
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EE; MISSOURI CITIZMS’ FOR WALLACE

INTERNAL SECURITY ~ C

InformaniJ
b2

,
jfurnished on May 8, 1948 a copy of; the minutes ^vd

of the' EsOcutiye. Board Meeting of the Missouri Citizens for Wallace, held

Sunday,. March il, 1948, at Fellowship .House, 1426 Independence Avenue,

• Kansas Qity, Mssouri, as follows: '

‘•Present,; -Ghaliman JOHN F, RUTLEDGE, Vice-chairman W. C'. BRIDCffiS;

ESTHER BARON; ABE TREIMAN, DOUGLAS' Mac.LEOD, HENRY F. DRAPER,; A,. M. SQSNA,^

St, Loui^j IBSTEB DOJGLES, .HERCULANEUM; .Treasurer REBECCA MILLER,. St. Louis,'

JAMES T. BUSH, St. Louis; , RUSSELL FARSNWORTH, Columbia; ‘LAWRENCE SCOTT, :

Kansas City; ARLENE ENGELMEYER, St'.* Louis, Youth for WALLACE;, MARGARET WCLSON;

LINUS WAMPLER, Flat River*
'

'

“Guests; Mr, ROBERT WILSON, Mr*. WI-ILIAM^ MASSINGALE, Mr, M'. MILIER,

St. Louis,

“Present and voted as members of Executive Board;. Mrs', MARGARET

HARRIS, Mr. JOHN HENRY. HARRIS, Mr, JULIUS JONES, . Mr, GENE R0MAN0> Kansas v

City; Mr* KENNETH HAAS,, Mr, RAY- .EISENHAUER, Columb.iaX Mr, AL 'FRIEDMANj a

m.eiriber of the Machinist Union, St, Louis; Mrs, 'JOE ROMANO, Kansas City,

“Staff 'members.: .KATHBRLNE SHRYVER, RUTH PETERS, -REID IKJSS,..

“Minutes of the last meeting were read, by Miss SHRYVER, Therer

were no additions or corr.ections. to the ;minutes. l&ss. SlfflYVER then read

WALLACE’S statements .'written on the anniversary of the Truman Doctrine,

“A wire from Mr, C. B. BALDWIN saying, that WALiACE will ;be

testifyir^ before Confess March 30bh on. Universal Military Training and

suggesting that rallies 'be held by local organizations throughout the-

'

country -On this- day.

V.

;a£aaneazan3M6

ijFEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATJONI
U, S. DfP.'R''^5Pf!T f'!' JUSTICE

JUN 14 13^8

3 ROUTED TO

SAINT LOUIS FIELD OFFICE
/
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Memo, SAC: June 14 , 1948

"A motion was made that the idea of having demonstrations be

.

"approved v;ith details left for each local prganization to carry out.

Seconded and carried.

"Emphasis was put upon the importanbe of letters and- wi-fes going

to the Presidenlb and Congressmen contihuouslyj and^particula^rlyj'at or

imme^ately ' after the.iMarch 3^h -demDnstfations.. . :

•

"Mfs., MRGAREf WILSON gave k legal report on -the Legal Committee's

work and ejqplained the printed informatioh^ih, detall-i “/Mrs, WILSON'Suggested
that the committees- to function' before • the con'yentioh be> the- Nominating^ the

Platfom-j By-laws, and Sdryicing 'Gominittees.. I :"(The latter comimt'bee t'o

furnish- leaflets, maps, i^Strict information. This' committee was later
added to the existing Arrangements Committee)* .

•
.

"Questions that arose aheut legal matters, and which were
referred t o the Legal Committee wei^r

1* T-hat this report be -referred to the Secretary of State*

2, That this report be sent to the National Legal Gommittee

for WALLACE,
^

3* Question about what- is done in cross-filing of names in .

this state,
4o Whether or not there is a place on the election ballot

for presidential electors,
'

"A motion "Was imde that the first part of the Legal Qopiii'ttee's'

.reportl b.e,. 'use.dv as a guide in devel-pping^this organization,- and adopted as

an official paper of the MCWj to be di-striblited a‘s s,uch. Seconded and

passed,.
,

' >< . :

’
. .

"Other points made with reference to the convention-:
' j >

1, ePhyentipn procedure should ;be as, s'breamlined as possible,
.

witb iiQny of the details; liiorked ;out .aheadv
' '

That four naih officers' should emerge,
' ' -s • J

3-.i Choosing .of the campaign manager and 'his probidnis'. to be.

,
the job of the central comrai-jttee,

,

•

That presidential electors, :.c‘6me;'’out. of the con'vehtion, , ,

\ .That those here, present ;should?‘,c.ohs'fcit,ute the hmnediate

4
''/ f provisional central- eommttper.

‘

*
* ^ ' A y*. ?

' ^ VL.*

"A-motibn was made that ISgla-liquestichs- be restricted 'to the Lega'l

Committee, and'that the various committees- refer to- the • Legal Committee- for
‘

answer?
_
to thdlr' legal problems,- Seconded>|in(^ pa^ssed,

^

vs. ,
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Memo, SAC : Jiuie 14, 1948

"it was suggested ^hat a badge, be worn by indiyiduals at the

convention; also,' that a. means of deterndning the qualified voters be

found. (Referred to the Legal Committee.)
* ^

- '
f

"Mr. RUSSELL FARHSWORTH suggested that there be two-minute

speeches and the use ’of official stamped baillots. He noted the importance,

of having a sargeant-at-arms, as well as a -good chairman of the plenary

session. .
He also said that a large number of spectators, were expected

to come from- Columbia and Rolla. • It was agreed that the qualified voters
' were to have preference in the seating, and the spectators considered

second; It was suggested that there be se^iajate. tables, for voters, .and a

roped-,.off area,
, .

‘
''

7
''

>
•

i

'

^
".There"’ T^^re estimates ma'de of'.'tlfe^ hiiAiber of

.
people coming from^ .

.various s.ectidns;'

" St’r.Ebm's'
• '

5tfo‘ 'to' 600
'’*’

‘

/ "jiansas City .
100 to 150

'

*
V Joplin •

. .7§ .. - , .,

., Springfield
. . / 30^’'.

/' Je'fferqon City, . IpO'';' , ,
'

;•

Crystal -City & ISth

'

/ - . V;" •

^

A
. Congressional pist^l‘c."6 -75 jSO

*
' .’P.n.TiimVi'i a ‘ * 400 ‘

.

''
'

.’Columbia
<•' I

,..5.0O.'

.•,"Miss . SHRYVER. reported that JM), KRYZCKI,, r®ti.re<^ vice '^resident of

the .4malgaMWd''4i6t’hihg.]^p^ker|^ Undoh te ‘"thfe "keynote; contention
• spVakdr;\"Mr7'PAlR^' RCiBESON:,. ^j?p'daiapg; ih^ '5th>";till :'te the

.jCi^tai’h ' raiser,' M^ss -SI^YVER;asked 'if; the-'toa;r.d wishe's tO -inyit'e the'

.

.Cosmopbli^ta^'Choir to- sing,' ?7',,
V.

' '' '' '

r

- . ^ ‘i

*

-i ..;7‘'‘Mis&’SHRYtER said that in* line ’"With 'th^ ‘National' Office "MOW •

' shOx^d dee ' that at least two 'people' attend the. Chicago convention to be

held ApriL.;.9th.„,l6>h, dnd nth, ^MARCEL KOyA^KY .was n^med as a representa-

.iivp.;i?pm,St.. Lpdis,' .‘v';'- ..• .••V’ .7 -

.

’ '
-.' X. ' <’..‘\*-A potion was .made ..that, three people -gb'^'tb Chicagpj Prie irpm

.St* . l7bui,s, 'one from Kansas City and'bne frdm’thp ’state>*at,-larg'e-td be 'named
.

by Mss SHRYVER. Seconded and passed, .7' . ..
*

. >

"It was also noted that the campaign director be; ^ 'Chicago
,

April 12th, .and, that Mss ^HRYVER.-rcLll go „in; "thfa /capacity is

. a change at" Jefferson City,
. ...4

...
• ^

'I ? t *£

> s ^ 1 ^'-4 ’ii. St" .

-f
*

'A:
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Memo. SAC i
'

. June 14, 194S

»A motion was made that Mr. RUSSELL FARNSWORTH' be chairman of the'

- •
- plenary session at Jefferson City, Seconded and passed,

"Mr, REID ROSS presented a revised budget for MOW having anti- ^

cipated receipts of $2,825,53 and anticipated expenditures, of $3,017.42,

leaving a ’deficit of $191,89. ' He suggested that three or four names be

added to the "Ways and Means' Committee from Kansas City, He said that Mr,

PAUL ROBESON and Mr, EIMER' BENSON, chairman of the National WAILACE-for^

President Committee' were to be in St. Louis Apill -8th ,for a pre-convention

dinner, "Pleasant Green Baptist Church’ is to be used for a birthday party
• for Mr. ROBESON and a WAILACB Rally. On April '9th, THEODORA’ PECK is to

’ come in to help on last minute details, A girl should be. hired for three

weeks t9 take charge of ROBESON-rally tickets, .and bus tickets. Estimated

cost of the chiu?ch affair is $950,00 and the clearance estimate is $7.50,00,

"A motion wae made that the budget and plans tp use ROBESON, for

April 9th for fund raising be approved. Seconded and carried, ‘

i
‘

f

"Plans for an informal .dinner at the Statler Hotel wei^ described,

, "A motion was made .that $500 be borrowed tp meet immediate

expenses. Seconded and ^ssed,

"Miss ARLENE ENGLEMEYBR asked for an allocation of $30 for

expenses tp be incurred for work for-WALLACE with' the Youth-for- WALLACE
group, •

"A motion was; nmde that- Mr, RUSSELL FAMSIDRTH, Mr,, JA'NS, and ’Mr,

•JOE -ASTOR constitute a liaison commit'bee to work with the youhg people’s
• • group; that an a’dditional $250 be borrowed and used for ‘youth work, throu^-r

put the state, for this,, committee’ s ’expenses j $50 of this to go ’bo St .Louis,

Seconded and carried. This increases an’ticipated deficit to $441,89,

"The meeting adjourned,

•

. "JOHN F. RUTLEDGE, Chairman ' *

‘ KATHE^E -SHRYl^R, Exec. Sec.

. "uopwa #83
' ' jo ROMANO, acting Secretary

,
* . i - -.j

Informant has also furrdshed.^a legal 'brief prepared by MARGA^T
BUai WILSON concerning the es’babiishment of a new political party in the

State, of Missouri,
,

-^5-
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Memo, June 14, 1948

. . These exhibits are being maintained in 100-7913, together with
the original envelope postmarked March 31 containing these exhibits which

envelope was received by the Infoimant,

• • It is noted that the informant is a member of the Executive
Board of the Missouri Citizens for WALLACE but was unable to attend this,

meeting* ’
.

' Submitted by

GKSiRS
IOOl-7913 '

Carbon Copies:

62--1707a
• 100^
100-8050
100-6856.

100^986
100-7918
100-7655
lpOr-7131

'

100-8138
100-8100
100-7761
loO^ i -

100-8104
100-7922
100-:8043.

100-7762
100-351
100-
100-145'

'

100^7908
IOOl.7986.

100-^

' 100-7590
100-7669 •

ioO-8030
100-6125

MARCEL KOVARSKI

.

P.C.Av
JOHN RUTLEDGE
Dr. W. C. BRIDGET

'

•ESTHER BARON
ABE TREIMAN
DOUGLAS MacLEGD
•HENRY E, DPFER

'

A.M. SOSNA
LESTER DOUGLAS :

REBECCA MILIER.

JOHN T,- BUSH
ARLENE ENGELMEYER
MARGARET WiLk)N.^

• TiNUS WAMPLER
WILLIAM MASSINGAJS
M. MILLER
AL FRIEDMAN

. ^KATHERINE SHRYVER
. RUTH PETERS
REID ROSS
PAUL ROBESON
JOE ASTOR
Youth for WALLACE
PAUL JAMS



The Momation set out on the attached page ?!as obtained on the

date indicated froi Confidential Infortent
'
’Mch is a technical

surveillancei toy use of this. information Ih a heport or other copanica-

tion piiist be so worded as to conceal the nature of its origin, The letters

OG or IC preceding the conversation recorded indicate an outgoing or ah

incoming telephone call respectlvelyi The initials at the end of each

conversation indicate the Special igent or Special Employee who monitored

and recorder the conversationi

'
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Mofiday , . .

4/26/48 1:40PM Off R^a ffHAW to. .JACK BECKER at t»CAy

, .
-R^PH/s^d ‘State represe^tatiye candidates .^re filed

' i'dcall^y'f”
:
JACK' saidyes, he Mew>‘ EALPR .ask.ed-if a^ the people are

;

'• 'filed for..th^ State at Jef‘f.eEson-^^^ JACK sa±a,^ot V
- - r :

^
• iprdbabiy or^twp jnore

,
The Qhl^ persph "whoseyaeciaratibn

‘ ^tiii^iy gpab.'in;\is KARCAiffiT
-

'
,
iie .haa^ta3ied Tffith ApMe ef .JAGK'b '’erstv/hirie 'friends from

'

.
. > / , ^d they said ypu.^yp have got a swell head* i' wonder j, is

.

'
‘ • v": there' any conhectiophetWeedyoh guys?”, JACK s^d RpB. (iOGSDON),

, .
.

* ,

'
... '^QPS. over-. there ever. SQ.bfteh.” RALRS said'nelridehtly s'pmehpdy

.... - is- 'Worried/. -and .it'i.s hptypP g^ys»'\ Bbth laughed* '
•

. RLE-
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St. Louis^ Missouri
August 5 , 1948

MEMO, SAC

Rei WoKifen's Division,
Progressive Party of Mo,

INTERMAL SECURITY -.0

1948,
Informant

the Progressive Party ot Missouri.

pas furnished in duplidate a report dated May 26,
at a meeting of the Y/omen's Division of

b2
b7D

The informant's report is as follows;

"The meeting was held in a hall, SV/ corner main floor, Kings-
way .Hotel, 23 Women were present. VIRGINIA SPENCE chaired the

meeting ahd v/as the guiding li^t. It was announced by VIRGINIA
that four -committeewomen had issued invitations to select mem-
bers to disciiss problem that confront the Progressive movement.
She said that obtaining signatures, for WALLACE had overshadowed
other issues', and, now is the time to think of other problems,
and, plan what action is to take- place i The big question brought
before the group T^as the Mundt-Nixon Bill - Ways and Means to
stop its passage 'were discussed at length. Some vioman said that-

a' group (name not mentioned) had sent a telegram to Governor
Donnell, asking him to vote against the Bill. The group received

^ a very daicastic ^3 collect telegram from the Senator. It was
agreed to send a telegram for the Group., FANNIE GOLDBERG passed
around slips of paper for the people present to sign nameis and
addresses and donate 10^ to pay for the telegreun. Some donated
more. I did not.

"During the discussio:
[The commentator said that the Mundt-Nixon

Bill iiau passsa tn§ house, and, had a chance to pass the Senate.
"VIRGINIA then impressed on the group that action must be expedite^
and, that time is limited.

b6
b7C

"The sebond issue taken up ivas 'Day Nurses’. Iilrs. D. M) lEOD had
done some research on St., Louis Day Nurseries. It was agreed
after her report that this problem belonged under the Board of
Education. Then v/ays and means to bring pressure on the Board
to make Day Ndrseries a part of St. Louis Public School Program
was discussed. After some discussion, I suggested that a Commit-
tee be formed .to find out when members of the Board come up fob
reelection and ’run in a Progressive. VIRGINIA bearled. ,

————r-

FEDERAL BUREAU OF iNVEitlGATION]
U. S. DEPARTMENT OP- JUSTICE

- AUG 5 1948

ST, LQUiS OFFICg /
ROUTED TO fil'C/



"BIEDIE VAN SICiOE brought
,
up playground piroblens* Some play-

grounds open from 1 to 9 ffi* Others from 9 A.M. to 5 Wiy?

They disdussed including nurseries- in connection with the play-

grounds. Didn’t gain much' favor. It was decided to appoint a

Committee for the present to settle these very important matters.

Eleven members vjero appointed.

’’During the discussions about 9:15 MARGARET B. ^ilLSOM came in, so

did ESTHER BARON (9 P.M.). MARG/vRET mLSOM gave a speech. She

was not very forcible. She threw about a fevi phrases about

woman's part in world and Govt, affairs, sighting the new mayor

in Oregon, a vioman.

"ESTHER BARON whispered to me that she had heard from KIT SHRYVER,

and, KIT' wants to return to St. Louis to her old job. However,

after Mi B. WILSON arrived ESTHER turned her attention to her.

My guess it that ESTHER BARON is attempting to gain momentum fo3;

the return of IliT SHRIVER. BILL SENTNER's gang, now in charge of
.

the Progressive’s Office, evidently do not want her. I heard

ESTHEE say. to MARGARET ’KIT was shocked at. the ne\vs that she could

not return’ . Then she showed MARGARET part of a ti/o page type-

written letter.. Llien th(? meeting broke up ESTHER and MRGARET

.left .together in a hurry. They.did not tarry,

“The campaign for signatures for V/ALLACE, was men'tioned only once

as a side issue. ESTHER BARON brought it out another tMae_ saying

that, these issues. Day Nurseries, Playgrounds, should tie in with

-signature V/ork‘. VIRGINIA did not stress the point, nor did she

direct the discussion along WALLACE channels’. This led me to

conclude that VIRGINIA’S idea is to organize a select group that

nan be used for other things if the 31^000 are not obtaine.d, and,

WALLACE does, not make the Mo. ballot. The very fdct that Com-

munity interests rather than 'WALLACE Signatures’. 'vVere stressed

shows that, a policy is being changed ?????? Tnose present who

are khov/n. to me v/ere VIRGINIA SPEIClEj MRS. GREEWGAHD^ FAM'JIE

GOLDBERGj ilRS. ABE TREIHAN, iJRS. D." rU LEOD, ESTHER BARONj

BIRDIE VAN SIGICLE^ ilRS. MANEV/ITZ^ (ESTHER lOfiNEvJITZ* s sister-in-

lavO^ MRS. PIASSINGAIE, another MRS. V/ILSON, colored. A young

blonde v/omen vfith large hose acted as secretary. Her name is^

I believe^ MRS. JOE ASTOR (??) There was also a tall, rather

nice looking blonde woman (gentile) present, I T/alKcd to the

corner v/ith her. She v/orks at Emerson and belongs to the ,UE

Union. She has grom children. She referred to her soh, a,

. vetex^an,, Virho expects to go to college, probably v/ashington U.

He began at St, Louis U. in Political Science, but-,- St^ Louis U.

v^ill not teach Russian Political Science, ^so he wants to go to

Vfeishingtbn. I, of course, Icnow nothing about the teaching of



Political Science in Universities. The woman has a daughter

who is .going to Harris Teacher's College this Fall or has a:l-

ready started College. I shall get the woman's, name at our next

meeting. I believe that she vra,s present at the UORTU meeting in

February.

"The Committee appointed remained to discuss plans. It ivas after

ten, ari^, since I had assumed an indifferent attitude., 'I said

good-bye and disappeared, after congratulating VIRGII'Effi (The

congratulation not very enthusiastic) ,
for a good meeting.

''Last night May 2?, 1948, I found a message, when I arrived home

11 P.M.^ frpm VIRGINIA asking me to call her on Friday. I shall

call her."
%

Informant also has furnished an original enyolope, postmarked May 21, 1948,

containing the folloxving letter- of invitation to her to attend this meeting:

"You are* invited to- join in planning a Women's Division of

the new Progressive Party at the Kingsvjay Hotel, Kingsway and

Fbr.ost •^ark, Wednesday night. May 26th, at -8:00 o' clock.

"The role of women in the Wallace movement is .of Key

Importance I
‘ Le't ' s come prepared to discuss how we can best

play tha't- role in the coming‘months.

"'Sincerely yours,

/S/ ROSA. B. BRAC-Y

National Committee^ydman"

The duplicate copy of the informant's report is to be filed immediately be

neath a copy of this memo in IOO-SO5O.

The letter of invitation as well as the envelope is being maintained in the

lA envelope of 100-8050.

I

^

I

^

Special Agent

GKS.:dlm
100-8050

GC in follovang: 100^-7178. VIRGIIIEA SPENCE 100-7656 DOROTHEA TpiIHAN

100-6848 FAM^IE GOLDBERG ' 100-6853 im. liaJEWITZ

100-6903 CAROLYl'I m lEOD /100-206 -ESTHER liAI\lEV/ITZ

IOO-8O43 MARGARET BUSH .WILSON^/ 100-351 iiRS,
.
LIASSINGALB

.

100-7918 ESTHER BiiRON 100-7937 MRS. ANDRE’/ V/ILSON,

100-7903 KATHERINE SHRYVER 100-7669 BIRDIE VAN SICKLE

100-7966 MRS. ESTHER G®EBNG/iRD.
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Re: PROGRESSIVE PARTY OF MISSOURI

INTERNAL SECURITY - C
. _

Inforjiiant| furnished a report in duplicate concerning her attendance

at the Missouri i^tate Convention of the Progressive Party of l\iissouri as follows

'STATE CONVl^ION .^ NOlilNATING HENRY I?ALLACE FOR PRESIDENT .
_

'

PIAHE Jefferson Cityj, Ho. Capitol Bldg., House of Representatives

THa; 11A.M. to'

7

P.M. -

DATE April 11., 1948. • ' , .

"Ten bus loads of people left. St. Louis at 8 A.M, They had been scheduied to

leave at 7 A.M'. The bus on which I rode was old & went very elow. Me arrived

at the convention at i2 noon. .

"Mr., j. REGER was Captain of' the- Pus. Box Iviriches, fruit and ’pop* were sold

enroute. T%en the buses were, loading the whites and negroes had gradually gone

into their own ’color’ groups. VIRGINIA SPENCE sent the yrord arddhd to break,

up the segregation. There were about ten colored on our bus. HELEN .MUSIL. was

with us,. Before leaving, mimeographed sheets' of .the song sung by PAUL ROBESON',

April. 9.th ’48 at Pleasant Green Baptist Church vjas distributed. Copy attached.

This song vias sung several times enroute. HELEN IJUSIL produced a song book

•like the",small one in the collection of pamphlets' given to the office by me

las.t summer,. From this" book the. song 'Soup - they gave me a bowl nf soup’, and,

’Solidarity Forever - the Union. MakeS Us Strong-' i'

"We .arrived in the House of Representative’ s Chambers' just as the -Chairman,

RUSSEli. FARNSVJQRTH,. S.tudent from. Missburi U., introduced LEO KRYGZKI from

Milwaukee and President 'of the Slav Cpngress,;.- M.r. KRYCZKl is near 70 years

of age. He is on -the 'stoutish vside and has very thin grey hair. He ,'wears glasses

and smile's a great deal - a .
gonial smile that appaa.rs a]most a pos'Oi He said

that he had been in '‘'Progressivo ’ movements for 51 years. As a young boy he

went f'/ith his father to the Eplights of Labor Meetings, He told his yihole

career which "was patting himself on the back as a g.reat leader for the people.

He praised FFAi.vKXIN itOOSEVEIT. He’ quoted ELLIOTT ROOSEIELT as saying that the-

British and Amor'J.can To.r.le-s had betrayed his father. Ho also said that those

in power today had told FDR that he could rest in peace beca'use they wou.ld t^e
care of everything. He .irndG frequent, references to Independence, Mo. and the

mah from, there. He also referred to Divine Providence w^ching o'ver a Liberal-

•dSfiar? ’

•’•-x'c-:

JUL 12 1348
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• "Party, At great periods in History great men — ?JASHINGTON, -JEFF^SONj JACKSON^

'LIKCobl, F.D. ROOSEVELT, — have come forth to save the people and now Divine

Providence has provided HENRY WALLACE. He dwelt on name palling. Years ago

Anarchist was- the name used against progressives -- now it is Communists. He

v;ent back 1900 years and referred to the Son -of a Carpenter who drove, the .money

changers- out of the temple. He became troublesome to those in high- places*.

Assuming the Authority of God. Therefore,, a vicious campaign -was started ag^nst
him — a campaign v/hich ended by nailing him on the Cross . HENRY VJAILACE is going

thru the same things —
*

t ..V '
'

, "Mr. KRYCZKI then referred to the oneJai^ed presentation of all- subjects by tHe

Press . Ho said FDR never took a pencil and drew a line botv/ecn Eastern & Western
Europe. He drew no Iron Curtain. This came after ho died. Mr. KRYCZKI then

^ .

referred to I^bor. vi'e now have a 'Government by Injunction'. last year - for 'thd^

first time in History .a ^r-esident of^.the UiS.'. • threatened to use the Army and!
^

draft the R.R., workers if they -v/eht on a strike. . ,

‘

'.'Mr. KRYCZKI referred several times .to- the,.Chicago VfALIii\CE Convention* now godng
'

on the Chicago ~ 2-3,jOOQ persons, 'paying for a ticket, packed -the convention '

hall. Ho cs.timatGd 'a collcctibh of’ '$i00:,00Q'.> He said that nothing was- pfinted

about the t'houscuicis who could not get. in. . A. FITZG^SR/lLD, Chairman, abd Inter-i-

national 'labor organizer, .said; that .37AntGrnatipnal Unions, CIO & AF Of L, v/pre*'

present thru representatives. '-VJhat stirrPd this crowd to give ^100,000? Asked

the speaker, Bocauso he explained 14, tiWQS the. working people have -be.oh plunged

into a depression. And, we are heading’ for another crash — like in *2.9,- Ho

used AL SLilTH and J'. REARDON, bankerA',, as .examples of a .rich man committing’' •

,

suicide because of failure.' .(REARDON killed, himself . He was AL SMITH* s pa-rtheh

.

in -the banking business). Twice Mr. KRYCZKI-omphasized the fact that both were / ..

members of St. Patrick's Cathedral, N.Y.,. -Ho took big business apart, saying,

that big indus'try is now lobbying for War Craft Contracts ivith Uncle 'Sam, Take

- - profits biit of building, war materials —'

‘Why. should .some make billions yjMle bbmp,,

especially veterans, live in shacks,. Billions for War in China, Turkey, Greece. .

No’ll’ one penny for construction* ’Communism'-, said Mr. KRYCZKI, ‘is not. the/real

fight-- but fnt.efnationai Industry agains.t the Worker' . He ended his speech by

• tailing! •the .delegates & spectator's that ’vno are headed for a big crash and -it can-,

not be avoided unless we plead, with ’the powers above.’
*

' ’ '

.
*

"ilr.i ’’KRYCZKI spoke' too long and co’vcr.ed too much ground to keep -the crowd
interested. Thero were a few .applauses, but, little enthusiasm. The Chair

next recognized ROBERT LOCpSDON, International. Representative of the CIO United
Electrical .Radio and Machine Workers Union. He spoke a fe’w. minutes saj^ng that-

State officers v/ould be elected later, and', the 'Progressive Party', .needs money
• in order to keep out .of vjar and save -the world from Fascism, Present politicians
are a sad bunch trying to establish .Fascism. J.Ir. lOGSDON ^ayed ’the crowd with .

enthusiasm and a bit of wit now and,.then, .He began the collec’bihg of funds* As

far as I could keep track betv/ecn 4*2.500. and $3000. were raised* The big -

donations were:
, ,/

J, T. BUSH, negro. - - ^ -'^$500.

Dr. W. C. BRIDGES, negro- -$250.
’

Amer. Slav Congress . -IlOO'.

n



imsct - iil^liiS

Dr. T/ALTER" SIMON - $100.

. Mrs. J. B. RUTIEDCffi $112. (1 mo. saj-ary)

Dr. LONDE- $100. • ^

. ESTffl)R Bi'iEON - - $ 7,5. •

' Russian Progressive Society

^

St. Louis $ 25.
'

ABE TRHM . ^ |lQ0i. .

m. SENTNER’’ 50:.

Croatian Society, St. Louis $25.
vr, LpeOLN^ _ _ _, 450 -.-

•.

llo, U,. Stu&ents t.’ - —$10-.
^

'•There were .many v25 - $10 and $5 donations'. Then ns :B0B jDGSBQN said- 'Do the

usual, thing- - everybody hold up g;. dollar and wc got,vit-‘'.-'-'’'iNdt!'tp.b many dollars

v;ere held up, ;/,V:
'

'

,

"The Chairman then aniiounced that -fehe ijfteeting would ,bre'ak up into Gongreseional

Districts i The Press and spectators, wore banished -from'’ 'these meetings. BILL

SENTKiER wa's in charge of 'llth C'onigressidhai Di.st . >vhich was' the’prgest group i"

BOB pGSDOM v/as in charge of the 12thl'-’- '-The general meeting was closed temporarily

from 2:40 P.M. until 3:30 P,SI._ ''^The'.iith CoJogrdssional -group met in the Con-

vention Hall,. There were adout IQO-'J.ewi^j' Negroea and fev; Gentiles in this group,

Negroes predominating.
'

"BILL. ^TNER' called the meeting io: order at 2:50 B..M. Dr. W. G. BADGES was '

.

elected 'Chairman and Mrs . "BRAGEY^ Secty. The ' Agenda 'was-

1. Election of a State Central Cojiunl.ttee - '2 men and two vromen. Those elected

from those nominated -were - Dr, BRIDGESj-'J/iMES CARR,' 'VIRGHL'i SPENCE, MARGARET
’

B'. LiLSON. .
.

.

2.

- The above committee, set a date for first’ congressional meeting before' April 20'th

Date was. set for 3 P.M,,' Sunday April- ISth at,polored .'Y'., •

3. -Discussion of candi'date,s for GongrOssidnal'and State Offices. It was decided

to leave-, tliug to the Coi^tt'oe' .j.ust, elected. , .

'
•

"

4. Explanation of the Legal structure of the New Party. ' This vias given by

DOUGLAS McLEOD. . Structure same .as any -other political party,

5.. Elect delegates to National Convention sometime in May - Date and place -to

-be announced later. BILL SENTNER, who' had moved in- the rear made a- motion

that the 4 elected- on the .State -Committee be elected Na'b-iohal -delegates &
alternate delogaHies to the National Convention. They .are 'to decide who .is

a delegate and who. an alternate-. The motion seconded and passed. HELEN IvIUSIL
.

bac'king- BILL SENTNER.
’ *

"Mr, ANDRE PELET was elected to the Ways.-‘6 Moans Cojuniittee, A committee

interested only in raising money. Names were proposed for state jobs to be

voted -on later. It was now past 3:30 and the meeting adjourned as others began

T/andering into the Gonyention Hall.

"TiJhen' the Convention convened at 3:40 P.M'. there were quite a numhoi* of vacant

seats-. The Chairman called the convention to order. Mr. 'DOUGLAS McLEOD explained
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"how a New Party is put on the ballot - a) First our Party may be accepted

legally, b) A Petition Campaign, i.e.- the required number of signatures,. 21,000

signatures are needed; PGA or rather the Mew Party plans to o^btain. 75>000,
signatures

.

"I asked a man near me- what happened at the opening of the convention. He said

that the plan State Committee wAs accepted,- and> -the Third Party v/as named
the ’Progressive Party’. Ilimeograph'ed copies of the statement of pplicy of the

Progressive Party of ilissouri was submitted to. the delegates for discussion,

changes and amendments; This is not a platform just policy as explained by

ABE TREIM/lM , *Chairman of Platform .Committee., The preamble was accepted without

argument.. Then follov^ed Resolutions for and against everything from scrapping

the A. Bomb to ainmciiding child labor lav/s. The first, hi-g controversy was to
.

scrap- the A Bomb, Mr, A. PELBT and Mrs. .BILLY RAY against scrapping for

national Safety - Othe.rs for - The ’fors’ won by Count of hands. The negroes

brought up at least six times resolutions- to end discrimination and ,do away,

with. Jim Crow Laws . DOUGLAS McIEOD finaU.y took the floor- and said that the

last 4 lines on page 4 took care of this.-' •
*

. . . ..

. .!'SQmeone wanted tp add betv/een liues 18-19, p- 2, to res.tore the Yfegrter'’ Act in
its entirety - Voted down -. FULGHAM (?) 2nd District wanted to add amendment

that in order to strengthen .the peace^we should work thru. a. YJorld Court with
International -police force - as soon 'As' possible.-. . <

•

' '•' ••
-i-,-.'

"BIRDIE VAN' SICKLE agreed with him and sp6ke> in- favor of the Amendment. .BOB

LOGSDON Viras against the Amendment;; ’’Hc' sAid-' to fight Fascism & dictatorship

here and have peace & security -r" d!6 hway- with .starvation. Ho said UN no good -

.makes false promises - Build a real democracy here. He did not say how.

’•DOUGLiiSi McT.FDD was also against this 'amendment .He said, that .a World Court

was a big snare to fool American p&ple;'"'Therc-was an argument that VJALLACE

FAVORS a World Govt. The Chair asked for a direct quotation to this effect at

request xof ABE TREIM/'iN. No; -one. had a'-'qviotation-. VIRGINIA SPENCE got the floor

& in an emphatic voice almost anger, said that she -y/as at a National Convention
where this, was -voted down'-. • The .amendment was defeated. I might add hero that

,

during these discussions -time and’ time again it was -mentioned that we, the U.S,

is threatened vri-th Fascis,m.- No one ever mentioned just- -who the Fascists are,

but, the. idea conveyed .that Fascism is Big Business.

' t '*

"CHARLIE WILSON brought up- a big, amendment for soldier -s bonus and other
benefits for G.I.’.s. ..A .Mo. U. student opposed. He said that hfe v;as an. ex
'G.ii and favored', the- Bonus Plan until lately. He favors a plan v/here G.I.’s
have enough- money to stay-in school. Hundreds are lea'ying, because the G.I..

benefits are too low*. - ;

"BOB LOGSDON- opposed the,^ resolution for soldiers bonus. He jgave a stirring talk
about how the G.I.’s had been robbed. They fought while Big Business made
billions. Let them p^y. ~"M^ke them pay, etc,, etc., - Cheers

5
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'•The Negroes had argued their equality rights and they ‘began; to 'ieavG., The Jevr

took up their problems. Mr. A. S. LASHER (?) wanted to add regarding Palestine.

YJe* are ashamed and condemn the A'dt. Meaning our Government stand. He was

cheered i ,

'
-

,
.

•“Mr. ABR/iHAJJ SPBCTOR wanted to 'amend the whole thing to read that UN sold out

Jewish people to oil interests., Hp was ruled out of order by the Chair because

.ho coiild not amend an amendment.
'

'

. .

t
'

•
‘

»A Mr. SIMON, llih Cong, district, criticised an- article by Mr; STOKES, P.P.,

Stv Louis.' It seems that Mr. STOKES- stated that America,is noty going' into
.

Eascism because Franco- Spain is being snubbed by the U.S. In a sarcastic voice

fc?. SIMON- asked, ‘Who does Mr.- STOKES -think .he is -kidding? ’ .
• '•

./

»A Mr. LkVmmCE SGOTT^ from. Kansas City ’r- Ath'.Cpng. .District, introduced a
^

resolution, something like this — reaffirm our faith in U.S, while deploying

ita weakness.. We should use its framcjwork for universal disarm^aeht, abolitiori

of conscription by all -nations * .* DAOT5 BOAR- of Kansas' City backed tho motion.^

r ' * <
‘

•
. .

' ’ ^
,

SCOTT is;,a ^well dressed man, ^
grey hair, I would,say that he is betvfeen 35 “

40 years *of ,age. I believe that ho isiin' the ’Social ^^^ork field in .lC.Cf ’

”Th6 ^Policy Program' » was 'substracted d^hd ‘'added from' from 3^40 P.IS. to

about 5 j 45 It could have: gone * oh. and ‘ori*, but. A®- TREfiilN^ DOUG McI^OD,'

BOB IOGSPON/Steered. the meeting to the next point on the Agenda 'Election qt ’
'

officers'.. At 6:45 groups of delegates.- has'* gone - mostly. the negroes’, ^his

left the' Jevi's ,and Commies in ‘control/ Everybody was tired. The names
,
proposed

for offices wore read off. The first v/as BOB -LOGSDON for State Chairman fP,2^,;the

/Progressive Party. I do not fknow how and where He wns nominated a3 his name was

not mentioned in ’the 11th ^png. 'Dist/ meeting. 'His name was" the only* .one mentidfi-r^

ed for- this job. The Chairman go*!: a secondtfrom BILL SMTNER r- (SENTNER, v

TREBIAN and LOGSDON were in a huddle together) . - The vote of the majority "put, *

IDGSDpN in. The Chairman .annojunced’ -'DOB LOGSDON has been" nominated* for lack of,

opposition' . BILL SENTNER- wa'sV recognized by the Chair and proposed to 'amehd

the statement to i^ead ' BQB/-jDdGSDON nominated by acclamation'. ABE TREDJAN .

seconded the '.motion, arid it carried* The crovj'd was tired, -arid the 'game's proposed

were railroaded.- -Half of those voting'dida' t -even know for whom they were

voting'. In the middle 'of the voting' some man" jumped up and accused the Chair
^

of railroading people .into office. He voted down. The stage had been spt
^

long before the voting;.- The outcome was as follows r -
’ , ^

. I

"BOB 'LOGSDON - State. Chairman,. .Backed ;by BILL SENTNER. -SENTNER was .a 'delegate

to the executive Committee that /set up 'the -Convention, program.

MARGARET B. YttLSON ^ yict- Cha|;rmn.‘ / /
"

EILEEN VALLE - Fiat .River,- Secretary.
' '

ABE TREILIAN Treasurer.
*

’

^

4

^

Mrs.. BRACY, colored, was elected National Con^tteewdman, and^^Dr. J. RUTfflDGE,^

Crystal City^ National '^onuiitteeman.'' He hdlped found the Party in Missouri.
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**The Gojnmittee members from the Cong* .Districts were - 11th Cong* Dist. Dr*

BRIDGES, negro, JAiiES CARR, colored, MfiRG/JlET \;iISON, colored, VIRGINIA SPENCE ,

(I nominated VIRGINIA - she was pleased) * 13th District - FANNIE GOLDBERG was

the only one I knew* She is short grey haired, and speaks with a slight speech

impediment* I knew none of the others nominated from other districts**

»Mr. DOUGWtS McLEOD announced, after being recognized by the Chair
^
that the

Progressive Party of Missouri v/ould run candidates for Governor, Lt* Governor,

Congressman* la fact a- full Missouri slate*

«Miss V* SPENCE announced at 7 P.M, that some St* Louis buses would -leave- : ..

. immediately for. those who. Y/ished to leave* Dinner would be served \at thb*

Booker T, I'/ashington for those who v/ished to wait for a 10 o* clock bus* 1

decided to leave* The buses, with exception of one Greyhound and another

respectable looking hus-, v/ore old broken down equipment* It was interesting

to. note that, in this classless society which is a dream of' the TJALIutoE followers/

the good buses were held back for the leaders. This .v;as noticed and remarked

about v/hen we were looking-for a bu*s. to ^ return to St. Louis. V/o ate on the way/

It took from 7:05 P..M. until 12:30 AiMi;tp;Teach St* Louis; •

^
'

'
'

‘
* I . *

1 i‘\‘ “
.

" To' Siua Up The Conven'tiion '; •
. ,

.

About 450 persons attended including about 100 teen agers in- the balcony

•

. About 1/3 — were negor.es j ah’d the others mostly Jews. Many -young people,

in twenties & thirties

.

..

’ '

2. The New, Party is officially the Progressive Party. .

•

3. .A Key note speech, for. about 1 hr 15 minutes by LEO KRYZCKI. The ^eyhote

of his' speech .-yTas 'criticism of ' the; Truman Administration, approval of

• the flALLACE pla-tfOfm - conderartatioh of big business. Smoothing over .the

idea that Communisiia. is a 'threat. And, emphasis that the New P'arty is in

the' Hands of Divine- ProViddnCp. He 'did hot sway the crowd r- Interest was

mediocre i .

4. BOB Ip'OSDON- s’poke -and, collected, between |2500 - $3000. He definitely

interested’ the' audience.
,

*
•

,
. .

5i The .general meeting broke- up into Congressional Caucuses i The 11th

Dis-trict being tho largest . Those small groups discussed the- ele.ctihg

of officers, .r-’ they lAsted from'- 2:40 P.M. to 3^40 ’P.M. vdien the general

meeting recon-u^^ehed*
.

'6; The pplicy "of the Progressive Pa'rty Mias discussed, amended and changed.'

for 2 hours.; Mod't' of 'the' discussions centered around ’.Palestine^ >

Negro equaii'byj -Big .Businb'ss j." scrapping of the A. bomb,

7. Electing .of officers nomiJiated by the' Congressional Caucuses. Only •

BOB -MGSDOI-J- was.hot'.fioMnated in 'the llth..Gong. District. BILL SEINER
headed ttos* group'.' . The officers .v/e'pp railroaded in beca,uso mafty tired,

had gone and there ivas-not .tob.'mucii^in'terest. in "this shown except by

a few -huKdled. groups,^ .-V.

8. Those appointed pn S|^te Doiiig:ixtteesi 'remained to discuss important

jnatteSjs'-.'

••A

.. t-p:, ...!
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"9. The policy, accor^ng. to ABE TREBiAN, was not a .platform but a p^ gotten,

up for the instruction of the delegates to the National Convention, It

has tho usual policies as brought out at all PGA meetings — and at - the

UOPITO !• Partition of Palestine, 2. Scrapping the A-Bomb. 3); Defeat

the MARSH/at Plan. 4) Defeat the Draft.& Military Training. 5) Appease

Russia. *6) Defeat Fascism.; 7) i^oro- Security by amending the Social

.Socialty Law. 8) Down ."with Truman program - Hail the Aja’U.ac'c Taylor

. . ticket 9) Down v/ith Jim Drowism and tho Taft-Hartley Bill. • 10) Rpducc

taxes- and iriako tho rich pay. 11) Down vriLth Big Business ^ iinerican

. . , Imperialism.-
. . , ,

’

**Every Resolution for the above were passed by those spread thru the Convention —

all Resolutions against were voted down.” .
* \

The. duplicate copy of informant's report, is to be maintained ^^ediately

"beneath .a copy of this memorandum in IOO-8O5O.

The informant 3 on April 14> furnished an amendment to this report which

is as follows:- "
,

»ADD TQ IfALUiCE CONV53^TiON' REPORT. '

/' *
'

.

'
'

. »

"This A.M, April 14fch, ' 1948., I road in thb Globc-Dcmdcrat that 3'cmpipyeGs at

Emerson Electric had been transferred . for security reasons, /jnong those-

irlvolved was a. certain Mrs. DOEOTHY AUKi’iMP SAGE, The name refreshed my memory,

I had heard - this name at tho HALLi'iCB Convention Ajjril 11, 1948 at C,ity.

Tihen the voting for officers wore called off hers yfas amofig those nominated for

some' minor ward -office; I do- not recall if she v/as elected- or not^ Mapy were

.railrohdfed. in, I also recall seeing BILL SENTNER in a huddle- with a young %voman

v;ha;.had dark Bair.- She wore ,a vihitc blouse' and black skirt; I saw her aftoB-

- wards with HELEN MUSIL. I could not., identify this person as being Mrs; SAGP>

because I do not know Mrs. SAGE." . .

This -report is to be niaintainpd immediately bchcath a copy of this

'Memorandum in 100-805G, ‘
•

'

:andee pelet ,

•

The- -following names are being indexed; J. R^ER
,

RUSSELL FARNSipRTH

,

'

-DR. WALTER SDJON
’

. . Russian Progressive Society of

... • ' St, Louis

,

•

.

' • •
• liBRl'Mll SPECTOR -

.

'
'

' EILEEN VALLE
‘

GKSidek
lpD-8050.



100-7630
100-1943 -Helen tiusil.

lOp-73'67 -CP-, Pamphlets' and Publications

106-77
j
96 -CP, International Relations

100-6809 -ROBERT lOGSDON • .

100-now. -J.,T. BUSH
100-S986 -Dr. BRIDGES
IOO-5467 . —jkiorican Slav Congress -

100-6857 -lirs. «J. B.- RUTLEDGE
100-420 - Dr. Sol Lon'db

100-^7918 J^sther Borin
100^^7655 -^^bo Troiman.

' ’

100-5357 ^milian ^^ontnor

IOO-I609 -Qroatian Eraternal Union

100-1822 -LIrs . Rosa Brown Bracey

100-lp5 - James Carr
IOO-7I78 -Virginih ..Sponc.d .

100-8043- -Hargarot B. ITilson

100-7131 -Douglas McLeod
100-^499 -Rev., Charles C„ Wilson^

100-6850 -Dr-i - John Rutledge '

100-6848 -Fannie Goldberg
^

'

IOQ-.323I ^-Dorothy Sage
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Inf.o.rihant

the speec

SAINT LOUIS, MISSOURI
July 13, 1948

RE: MTSSOURI CITIZENS FOR W/iLL/iCE’

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

has furni'shed ,a report in duplicate concerning her - attendance at
by J^AUL ROBESON April 9, 1948 as follows:

"PAUL ROBESON pre-convention .MEETING r-

"PLACE T- Pleasant Qreen Baptist Church, 5.600 Pago.
'"TIME -r^ 8:00 P.M. (meeting began about 8:15 P.M.)

"The meeting opened viith. the »singing of the National Anthem. MARGARET 14LS0N,

. .Negress, -r- Attorney at Law -
.introduced ¥r'# ROBESOI^. She gave a short taSici Mrs,

'WI:LS0N is ta^, tiiLn> good-lopking, gbldren. brown negress with .long hair v^orn

in a page. bob". .She is a good dresser — not extreme-! She" wore a -yellow dress
with blabk Mots rather simple. She speaks in a slow, low musical voice, using,

'exceptionally good English ^ diction perfect.

"Oh the stage were Cr. -BRiDGES,. negro doctor, Mrs; BEACY, negress, KIT SHRYVER,
ex. sec,ty,- PGA, JlM CARR, MAEGA.RET WILSON. — Circulating around the hall Were
ushers ndgro girls and about 6 or' 8 negro men- in tuxedos r> and most of the mem-
bers of PCAi lOU. KHMEL, labor leader. Pine Lawn, .TED MOORE,'. JACK BEGKE21, .

VIRGINI/'; SPENCE, HELEN ilUSI'L, ESTHER '^iI^\NE^'^TZ, ABE TREBIAN, DOUG-McLEOD. Counting
the ushers, and those • in th^e vestibule, and the late comers all 1200 seats- were
taken. I would Judge, that negroes outnumbered the Jews and Gentiles -r- very few
of the latter, . ,

‘

"Mrs, WILSON referred to Mr, ROBESON’ s birthday and read telegrams of congratu-
lations from friends to Mr;-. ROBESON^ . Those sending telegrams were GLEN TAYLOR,
•HAZEL SCOTi, movie actress, and" husband.

'W/hen PAlJL ROBESON appeared a birthday cake was. brought on lo- the stage - the
croyxd went siId with cheering. Mr., ROBESON flashed his smile over that crowd
and controlled, it. . He. was well dressed in grey tailored suit, red tie. The
suit fit his broad, shoulders perfectly. PAUL ROBESON Has -h magnetic personality,,
the deep musical voice, -common to the Negto Ea'cS,. and, a .senSb of humor. He told
the crowd thal he had .given up his profession for the present to help fight
their cause-. He has been to .the deep South.'' Hd- has-- found allies for .the Negro
Cause everyv/here. He refer-red to "his father, a slave in the Carolinas, He said
that he -was returned to the South after going East to: see his 20 year old son
who. didn’t play as ’well in fdothall as he wanted last .year. He -read part of the
poem about the Freedom Train that he read at the -WAILACE meeting -last Fall. He

• y
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’’told the audience that he would sing tvra songs, and, return later to tell them

jnohe things and sing more songs. He sang some song about Hoses begging thb

Egyptians to let his people go, and, ’The House I live in’» Hucb applause..

t

"MARGARET WILSON introduced KIT SHRYVER who, spoke df this day. being; more than ^

PAUL ROBESON’S birthday - it is a day when a curtain is going up on a Historical,

event placing Mr» TIALIACE on the Uissouri ballots.

^IIARGARET T7ILS0N returned to introduce JIH CARR, Negro, as a man \vith both feet

on the ground. He came to the mike — Cheers* His speech was • along . the lines

of freedom ±h this U.S, ii/iRGARET T/ILSON had stated that she was tired of alvxays

hearing ^T-hts is not the right time* for the Negroes* freedom. JIM GaRR. toyed

abput with this freedom idea. She branched off on the Taft-Hartley Bill,, and,

said that of the people are victims of the -Bill which Y;ill mean in the future

a 54 hr. a vfeek and no overtime. There was nothing outstanding about Jiis speech.

He got on the Jeff. City Convention and asked ’liow many were going— not too many

hands went up. About 10^ or -12 tickets wore sold. I understand less than 400 .

bus tickets; have been sold for’ the tvxp to Jeff. City, However .many are going in

machines. EGA, is planning about 8 buses. JEi CARR told the people that, money

^

is needed for* a down pa;^Gnt for their * freedom*.. He asked for |>500. A ceftnin

H*.;t. bush,, negro; pledged ^500; Dr. BRIDGES' took the stage and ^ai^^that ho had.

given the night before at 'a' .dinner. At the end of the meeting it was

announced that $33^* actual .money had been: collected.. -This included^ some new

EGA members at '^1 each. At this
^
point I asked TED MQORE about the' dinner. He

said that it was for PAUL ROBESON, and only those who have money were invited.

The. dinner y/as not for those v/ho could' not donate i There w,ere 130 people at the

dinner held at the, Statler the eveiding of April 9th. The dinner v;as a * secret*'.

There were pledges made to the amount of $5000., One individual gave $1000..,

identity unknowp- by MOORS. Dr^ 'BRIDGES, an elderly, well-dress, thin d^divid-

ual^ was referring to this dinner wheri he said that he had* donated f225* for

rights & freedom. JJia CARR ended his. speech by asking how many, present wanted

a negro* in 'Congress . Many hands up. Ho then asked how many here want a .negro

candidate to run -for Congress ' in ^ the 11th District. All hands up.

**Mr. ROBlSSON returned *midst -cheer's- At’ this, point the crowd v;as keyed to a very*

emotional state. Mr., ROBESON gave* ‘a talk: about ^what the negro, peo,pie y/anted —
He *said that he vjas educated in a country y/here^ there is no segregation* His

son has returned from that country where he was never hurt. He said that he

intended tp vote for HENRY YJALUCE. He has, the fight of secret ballot but if

to see for whom he voted O.K. He v/ould-ypt'o for anyone ha pleased.
^

^ Republican,

Do;m6crat, Socialist, Communist — And if ahyphe is thrown in ^ail for being

this or that. Aliright because,, he v/oiiLd he ’right behind. He told the negro '

people to stapd together in, this great battle for freedom. He_ .showed them how

most "of their forefathers as slaves had. built up the Southern "^'^ealth 4 '’'•^ealth,

that is part of their ,wealth because; v^as 'built hp thru bloodshed, suffefihg &

tears. He* said that he was glad * to
^
be in Missouri because he knovjs well the:.^

struggle of the Negro people in ihis State'i-; He told those who have money* tb
^

give so that the lin’foftunate negrb has, ,n&th±hg' to give.

-2- '
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"PAUL ROBESOlJ. them sang a number of songs. A Jewish song, showing the hopeless-

ness of the Jewish Race,. Then a Russian Pollclore song which shovrad a people

•struggling for’, freedom like the Negro- people: her. The brought forth •applause.

A baby cried* and ^r. ROBES.ON, flashing his smile, said''!iaybe this will -help*

.

He sang a ltiiD.abyG. Here and there in Mr* ROBESON 's speech was the patriotic

note— Our gTOat country — taking a real democracy out of' this USA *, He- ended

his speech vath the * Battle Hymn of the Republic’. Words changed 'Mine eyes

have. seen.the glory of the people — The people are marching on'* He' safag ah

. encore, ROBESON swayed that crowd of 1200 to -the depths of. their Souls

—

"".Sidelights ; I mot VIRGINIA who told me that 'DxWID is hero' . She is anxious

for mo t'o. meet him. However, she was busy about many things and I did not talk

to he.r again. She mingles with the crowd then sits alone in deep thought . She

.also Vjpnders a’bqdt/when money is being cbllectod sniling, as if she is trying to

imprest herself on the crowd. .
.

' ,

'

"I met HEIEN lilUSlL.' She -said- *0h, I have thought of you so much, and, intended

,to call you. -We must .get together soon'. I asked; her how her .union is going.

She said 'that nothing much is. said. HELEN knows,-^IDy’.KiMlffiL quite .v;ell. She saw c

him and said' 'hqlio IX)U, I want to see you'. They had a private chat in' a corner.

In fact, HELEN ^ows many people.
_

*
’

•

"During .the whole affair a woman about 30, average height & weight, dressed in
medium brown tailored Suit, brown leather .shoulder .bag, paraded all over the

place., and, did nothing except attract attention. She .has- short bob, - permeinent

wave, light reddish-golden hair-. No make up. Not attractive, in Ipoks. She-

’is a -woman by name of '-EECK', national organizer for PGA. . She -iiras here vihen

FRi'®K -KINGDON spoke .at -WALIACE- meeting. She .is . supposed to be a '.bright light' . .

Whites speeches, etc. .
'

, ,

• -
,

>
'

"Mr. ,TED MO.ORS introduced .me to. his -wife - a heavy-se't- woman, reddish hai'r.,

ignpranti She brought up the uprising in Bogota (?) She seemed delighted,

and, remarked 'MARSHALL’ couldn't sell the EiARSHALL plan there' . She is not

sMarf enoiigh. to -think this out, -alone. 'She also said that wb Americans are the

ones Who arc being exploited..-- taxes for such, 'things- as- the MARSHALL Plan and
Wars. The MOORES- brought, me home .in an, old broken dovm car. -'Mrs. MOORE, is
working nights. Mr, MOORE is not -working because. the-*WALLAGE convention is

very important, and,, he is donating -a lot of time to making it a success.

.
"The meeting broke up around 10:-45

"Mr.- RQBESON thanked the minister of Pleasant Green Baptist Church- for giving
the Ghurch Hall for the meeting, and, ho said tha'b he might be able to return
the favor some day by singing .for Ghurch, (Applause).

"SAUL DENHAM "v/as present, and, as usuaXmade over me. Some of those who had
been at -the UOPFJU -were also there. EUNIGE GOTTLIEB & others."

Duplicate copy of informant's report is to be 'filed immedia-tely .beneath a copy
of -this memorandum in 100-7913.
GKS;dck
100-7913
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cc-t 100-7590 (PAUL ROBESON)
100-7630 (PGA)

100-8043 (icARGARET. BUSH V'JILSON)

100-6986 (DR. W; C. BRIDGES)
100-7822 (ROSA BROVJN. BRACEY)
100-7908 (KIT SHRYVER)
100-7959 (Jims CARR)-
100-8 (LOU'K.B.a^L)

ioO-595 (TED MOORE)
'

.100-7738 ( JACK BECKER)
100-7178 (WJIY^ VIRGINIA SPENCE)
100-1943 (HELEN MUSIL)
100-206 (ESTHER MA1®OTTZ)
iOO-7959 (ABE, TRIEfdAN) ,

100-7131 (DOUGLAS MacIEOD)
100^6917’ (AGNES MOORE)
100-7657 (SOL DERMAN),

100-7233 (EUNICE GOTTLIEB)'

New File (Dr. DAVID SELIGSON)
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Saint Louis, Missouri
August 11, 1948

1

MEMO: SAC

EE.: PROGESSSKE PARTY OF 'MISSOURI

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

The following items vihich were received froq Jin
an envelope postmarked July 28, 1948, are being filed as exhibits

herein.

b2
b7D

Dodgers issued by subject ~ "WOIiEN VJHQ "JOEK FOR VJAOIS”,

VJomen for Wallace"..,, and "Tanks ,,,, or Tractors?"

News release dated July 6, 1948, issued by subject which

states that Mrs. ROSA BROWN BMCY of St. Louis and Doctor John F._

Rutledge of Crystal City, Missouri will lead the Missouri delegation

to the national founding convention of HENRY vT/iLLii.CE*s nevj p^ty^

They were described as National Committeewoman and National Comraittee-

man of subject. Said news release further indicated that promineht ‘

members of.^iissouri^s delegation would be Mrs. lilARGAEET BUSH t'li^ON,

Candidate for Congress, and hor father, JAiSES T. BUSH, and JULIUS

JONES, businessman of Kansas Cityi- It was indicated that Mr, ROB^T
FfllSON would be one of the ten or twelve guests making the trip to

watch, tho convention proceedings* It was further indicated that several

Missouri Youth for YJalla.ee would attend a two-day meeting to form -

a national youth organization after tho new party convention closes.

One copy of "PROGRESSIVE PARTY LIFELINE" consisting of two

pages which is undated,

A copy of a memorandum to national convention delegates

issued by subject vihich urges that all delegates vaho expect to

attend tho hCw party founding ebnvention in Philadelphia airmail

their house requests to the New Party Founding Convention, The follow-

ing names appeared in pencil handviriting on this momoi DON LITTIETON,

SUE -TOLVERSON, JOE KOZAK, HENRY DRitPER, Informant obtained this memo

in subject headquarters' and vjas unable to explain the signature of these

four names having been vijrittpn therconi

I

4



HEIJO: SAC August 11, 1948

Unused postcard bearing the address of Mrs, C. W. SPJNCEEl,

233 Rutherford Ave N,Y7», Roanoke, Virginia, announcing an important

meeting for all members and friends of the Sixth and Ninoteonth YJards'

of. the Progressive Party to be hold July l6, 1948, 90i Morth Garrison,

vihich appears over the names of C. R. CAMTON, President^ ROSA BROT/N

BRACT, Secretary; H*v E.' DRi'iPER, Candidate for The House, of Representatives,

The follova
received by mail from

her si-.ninq vjhich are filed as e:*ibits herein were

•in eihvelope postmarked, July 31; 1948;

bocuraent- captioned 'lAugust 3rd PEiiii'iRIES ^ Pfo^dfeed REtJT

CONTROL ORDINMCE.'' .

b2'

b7D

Postcard postmarked Juiy 17, "indistinct", at St. Louis over

the signature of LiL, LEVINE, Secy,., announcing a' meeting of the Eigh-

teenth District VJard of subject on July 22, 1948, in subject office*

herein

;

A copy of the follovying which were received from

in envelopes postmarked July 28, 1948, are filed as' exhibits
and

•
i ...

Postcard announcing subject picnic held July 31, 1948,

Boltons Oak Grove, St. Louis County,. Missouri,

SA b6
b7C

b2
b7D

GRO’Czpjd

100-8050

cc; 62-I99IA
62-I64IA
100-7822

6856

6672
6883
8138
6531
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Saint Louis, Missouri
August 11, 1%8

MEMO: SAC

KE: PROGRESSIVE PARTY OF MISSOURI

IIWERNAL SECURITY - C

On June 21, 1948, furnished the following document

which is filed as an exhibit herein and vJhich is set forth as follows:

"P R 0 G R A M"

>'of Luncheon

b2
b7D

"to Honor Mrs. Henry A. Vfallace

"Chairman: Ivfrs,. Fannie Cook,
author of »Storm Against the VJall’

•Mrs,- Palmer's Honey*

"Mrs, Rosa Brown Bracyj National Committeewoman,

Progressive Party of Missouri

"Mrs. Margaret Harris, of Kansas City

State Chairman, Vromen's- Division,

Progressive Party of Missouri
Candidate for State Representative

"Mrs, Margai-et Bush Wilaon, Vice-Chairman, Progressive Party

of Missouri, Candidate for Congress

"Tribute to Mrs. Henry VJallace, wife of the Nev) Party Candidate for

President

,

J-ederal
. f l-vesthatioii

AUG 11 1948

"Palm Room

"Kingsway Hotel

"Saturday, June 19, 1948



MEMO: SAC August 11, 1948

"Progressive Party of Missouri

itOrganizing Committee - Vfomen • s- Division

"St. Louis Area

"uopwa #83

"S P 0 M S 0 R S

"-Jf^Irs. John R, Albert
•55-Virginia L. Allbaugh
:"-Carita C. Anthony
.-x-Esther Arundel
Mrs, Ardel’ Astor

^'Mrs, Augusta Auerbach
-XMrs. Sonja Auerba.ch

-5'«Mrs. Dorothy Banic

-S'-Qladys L, Bkrnes
Mrs, Michael E. Baron
^Barbara Bhss
-x-Mrs. Hattie Beals-

^rs, Beatrice Berg
Mrs . Ann Berin
Wir&i Clarence Bingaman
-x-Suzanne Blackman
55-Mrs. Lola Boclcwinkel
^Frances Borgsteadt
Mrs. Rosa Brown Bracy

*Mrs. vJ. C. Bridges
<*Dr, Emmy Brochelmah
-55-Mrs. M. Bernice Bush
-'f-Mrs, Lillian E, Carr
-x-june Cerf
*I.iIrs . Houston Chandler*
sf-Mary V. Christian
*X}i[rs... YJilliam H, G’. Clark
Marguerite ,Cotledge

'2^-Anna B. Cohn
•Xdirs, Leo Costa
•x-Mrs. Viola Crittenden

5J-I'5rs, Peter Doder

"Thelma Hecht
Oli've Heffner

-!S-Mrs. 0, Hendler

^^Mrs. Richard Hirschfeld

-x-Mrs. Grover Houser .

s^Ruby Hoxsey
Mrs'. Bobette M, James

Mrs.' Paul Jans
-x-Mrs, Ernest Jonas

5«-Jennie Kaplan
-5<-Dr. Luisa Kerschbaumer

Mrs. Ann Kling-

Mrs, Charlotte Koch
^t-Mrs-. Marcel Kovarsky

Mrs. -Ida Morg^ Kozak
-JS-Pat Landesraan

-x-Leona Leach
•55-Hannah L, Levin
.^f-Natalie Lipcin

-!Mrs, Robert Logsdon

Lynn Londa
^

,,,j
-

-Xc-Rose Sanel^'ljbfedfe.

i • ^krdivh Lopata

-!s-Anh Rice Ludlow
Lbis' Lumpkin

tar“oiyn MacLeod
il^ma Lee- Manewitz
Mrs. Carroll Martin

-x-victoria Martin
HrViola Martin
Mrs. Vfilliam Massingede

^rs,- James McMurtry

- 2 -
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ii-sc-i^s , .
Seymour Dorner

^5-Geraldine Dyson
*Rose Ferdinan

*Edna Fincher
55-Florence Flainra.

J^-Mrs. Nell Flateau
55-Hrs. Thomas J, Gates
Mrs. Louis Gershenson
Fannie Goldberg

^Rosemary Goldsmith
55-Eunico Gottlieb
Mrs, L. Greengard

•5S-Mrs. Rose Grossmahn
*Dr, Ruth Harris
*Mrs'. JAne Harris
,*Mrs. HaroM Hartogensis
Elsie Hauber

^iirs, Florence Haynes
Sue Yjolverson
Margaret Bush Vfilson

'HiMiss Roma Milder-

Rebecca Miller

Agnes' M. Moore

Clara Mae Perkins

Ruth Peters
Esther Portenor

•sJ'Mrs, Freda Priwer

-:®ose Ganz Propper

55-Mrs. Hazel Rutledge ,

-::iirs. Zoe Booth Rutledge

^iMrs. Chas. Seba
Katherine Shr;^er- .

4Mrs. Michael Somogyi

JiMrs, Lillian Spebtor

Teresa Speck

Dr. Bernice A. Torin

Mrs. Dorothy Treiman '

KMrs. Berty M, Van Sickle

*Glayda J. VJilliams

-•55Mrs. M, S, Mortman

"uopwa #83"

The usei^of the asterisk indicates that the name has been

indbxc.dj
'

i

Respectfully submitted.

SA
b6
b7C

CRO*C:pjd
IOO-8O5O

62-1991A. 100-7966 100-1807

100-403 6248- 6903

7822 6672 6853

^043 1958 7595
7093' 6971 8157

7918 7115. 6917

7154 69O8 7696

7978 . 5678 7986

7289 4989 7934
6848 7043 79O8

100-8083

7927
7656
New Dead has been
requested on WILLIE
MASSINGALE

- 3 -



August 30, 19A8

PUO, SAC:

MARGARET BUSH WILSON
SECUEITI MATTER - C

The follgw^g are filed herein as exhibits:

Three prints ah,d’ one negative pf subject addressing a meeting, of
the Progressive Party of Missouri, Rlks Ball,- St. Louis oh April 18, 1948.

Three -prints and one negative of s.ubject seated at the speakers

»

table at' a lunchepn sponsbred, in hpnor of Mrs, HENRY A.- WALLACE, at Hotel
Kingsway, by the Progressive Party of Missouri on Jmie 19, 1948.

One copy of each of the foregoing, prints has been filed in the
photograph, album.

ThP a friramentipned negatives were prepared from phptog'rap|hs b2
•furnished by

| | An 8 x io photograph of subject taken.' April 18, 194.8’ b7D
has been previously filed herein as an exhibit and the group photograph
taken June 19, 1948 has been filed ip 100-8050.

Submitted by

S'A

b6
b7C

"ve^tiscat!.

A{J6 30 1948



August 23-, 1948

MEMO. .SAC ; . ,

RE; PROGRESSIVE. PARTY OF MISSOURI
INTEmL SECURITY - C

The, fnllovilnp rennrt. dated August 15,. ,1948> was received from
Confidential Informant]

j

The. original of this report is bei^
. filed ih :62~i991& ;ahd tne aupj.icate .copy is to. be considered' a part -bf

the original memorandum’ and filed iitoediat.ely beneath it in 100-8050*

The duplicate report should not be marked, mutilated- or serialized,

"Pep Meeting to get workers; for the Wallace .Campaign

Rlace' -Italiah; Hall Vandevjehter & Delmar
Date .August l5th,. 1948'

'

•

Time-." '4:30 P.M,

"Bel?, .iiogsdori chairedlthe meeting, Margaret. 'Bush Wilson intro-
duced Charles Howard,'*1§0b. Logsdon introduced the other speakers,

Delacy, John ,Abt and Baldwin,

"The meeting feegan by singlhg a song about voting for' Wallace,

.

There was- not much enthusiasm and the crowd was small for

Wallace's top men, I estiiiiated about 200 people and the
Negroes were in the majority, 1. looked around the hall and
Saw the usual crowd, I made ..a mental- note of all present who,

are known tO me - This was- the line upj Rosa Bracy, Mr, & Mrs.,

Ray iKo.ch, Lll LeVihe, -Virgihia; Spence,. Mr* & Mrs', .D. McLeod,

Jim Carr> Charlie Wilspri, Kit Shryver, Jack, Becker, Reed Ross,-

Sol Deraam . Mike -Maconian, Mary Christian.,

"Charlie HcJWard talked about the Negro and his dignity as; a man.

He told the group that the phly hope for the Negro is. the
program of Henry Wallace, He brought up all the problems- that .

belong to the Negro .group -- lynching, segregation etc,, He 'said

that Thunian is. hot sinc.e.re in his civil fights- program and if be
were he could not. do' ghythirig because of the South, Charlie
Howard spoke, about Margaret Wilson being educated, cultured and
far above Mrs. Luce and Mrs, Douglas - The crowd applauded.

i’Ou ..ivii '.P ’

1

. ^

AUG 2^ 1948

* / j

b2
b7D
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f

1948

"At this point Lou Kimmel and DeLacy came in from a trip dovin in

Missouri, ' DeLacy did his best to stir the crowd to activity,^ He

announced that to date there are 18,000 signatures in Missouri for

V^allace, He said that from today until the 24th St. Louis must get

3000 signatures daily, •
•

"Kansas City is not doing so well but he hopes to, send some workers

theire. It seems that DeLacy .has been in Missouri for about a week.

He asked for voliinteers to ring door bells. He got a number but it

was not 100^. He said that it will be a shame if Wallace cannot .get

on the ticket in Harry Truman’ s home state. He also anounced places,

where booths would be during the next week -- 7th St, 8th St, 9th St,

Jefferson and Chouteau, 5100, Shaw which is Sam Chmchinni’s place.

Page and Taylor, There will also be headquarters at Bill .Massengale *

s

and Margaret Wilson’ s homes. Volunteers, are to report at these

places for every available hour that they’ can work. Cards webe passed

aroun<d for people to sign the hours' of service that they would give.

The meeting was still a bit lifeless. Here and there a spirt of

enthusiasm, broke, out but. it was .short and sweeti

"
* r •

"Bob Logsdon introduced John Abt, He is a thin Jewish man- with a

.'mustache. He began by saying that he is one of the spies before the

Thomas Committee, He had little to say and did not dwell on the

Red angle much. There was so much confusion in the hall gettir^

people to sign up for work that it was a bit difficult to hear- what

Mr, Abt. was talking about,
,

.

•

"Mr, DeLacy had mentioned that next Tuesday there is. to be a hearing

in Jefferson City concerning placing. Wal]a,ce on the Missouri ballot

and the Progressive Party has good lawyers i John Abt is a lawyer, so

Bob Logsdon annpunced.

Mr, Abt dwelt on n^ority groups. He said that he .understood the

Negro because he himself belonged' to a minority group, the .jews*

Altho’ he added that his group had not beert as badly treated, as the

Negro, He also said that if the German pe.ople had risen up and fought •

Hitler when he became anti-semitic and anti Communistic there would

have -been no world war II, Mr, Abt did hot cause any great enthusiasm

among the crowd. Bob Logsdon then took the floor and began to ask

for money,' There were several donations of |25, a .nuntoer of #10,

& #5, #1, and change, I was sitting with Mary Christian, She said

that she would give some small change as the organization owed her

fifteen dollars,. ;She sold .some tickets to a dinner given by a Mrs,

Ludlow, She called several people and paid for theii* tickets. When
the people paid at, the dinner this money was also given to the office

instead of repaying Mary, I made no comment but I though a plenty.
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"Mary and I moved in the. back of the hall to join Virginia v»hQ

had come in. late, Sol came over ahd sat by Mary, He asked her

if she had two lives for a ten. She said "no*" He asked me but

I said "no", Sol went in a back room later to help Esther Baron

count the money ??????????

"The last speaker was: Mr, Baldwin, He is; a poor speaker arid said^

:littie of any interest. One satatmerit that he made interested me.

He referred back to the Sharocropper' s strike in South East Missouri,

He was in) Washington iri some capacity at the time. He said that if

he had -it to do over again there would be a bigger strike and a

.longer one (applause) - He said "We got blamed for that, strike".

The "WE" interested me because if I remember correctly th® HEHS, were-

the ones blamed at the time,

"The speakers had the same line of hooey. All are .for peace arid

frinedly relations, with the Soviet Union, All are against Mr, Truman

•and -Bewey and the old paities. All were against the unAmerican
.

Committee, The Negro question was stressed because of Margaret Wilson

and the large group of Negroes present. We are headed, towards Fascism

and are losing our- rights fast. In fact,the whole key note of the

meeting was- everything in this good old U,S,A. is all wrong the th®

only hope ^ Henry Wallace and then prosperity for all except Iffall

• Street and th.e capitalists-. How,all .of this -great utopian Goyerment •

is going to be brought about is never told.. It is' all a great big

dream with 'big words -and. general terms.- nothing concrete,

"Virginia brought .me home. She, Mary Christian, and Mike went out to

eat, .Coming along in the car Virginia said that our .little group

really started something by raising $50, after the election Kit and

ethers
'
plan to organize other little groups and raise .money to keep

the liberal movement going, "

•CRO'Ctrs
lO(>-8.05O

Submitted by

i
^SA b6

b7C

10(5^809. ^ • 100-7178 100-7738

713| 8152i

7822 6.903 7657'

.498.9' 7939 Mike- Malcohian ,•.•

. 7186 499 new dead has been

6531 7908 requested

100- '8 3263 100- 351

7918 , .

Indexed: CHARLES HOVMRD,. JOHN ABT, HUGH DeLACY, C. B. BALDIVIN, MARY
CHRISITAN, Mrsi, . LUDLOW



WJiap, SAC; St. Louis, liissouri

August '2, 1948

Se; lIARGa„W BUSH VmsOH
SECURITY MTTE.R - C

is filed lierein as au exhibit a photograph of the above
^ meeting pf the .Progressive Party of la-ssouri on April 18,

1948 at Elks Club Hsll, 901 Worth Vandeventer,. St. Louis, Mssburi. It
was furnished to the T/riter by GEORGE DEBT, Chief Photographer, St-. Louis
Globe-^Democrat, (ST-RICfLY COWFIDEWTIAL).

ORO'Cj'wbc
10Qr^8043

<3C 100-8G50

C f-*

lO 1
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\ i
. PROGRESSIVE

itois, MARGARET BUSH WIL-
!SON, attorney, Is a graduate of*

•Tailadega- (A5a.)/.,Pollege and Lin^i

5
coin Uniyersli!^ School of Law, She!

formerly was an attorney in Ihe
office of the solicitor, U. S, Depart-
ment -of ’ Agriculture. She lives at
4200 W. Page blvdl

'
'

Mxs; Wilson .recommends ^‘acting

through, not.by-passirig” the UnttV
ed^Nations to strengthen the jorgau-
izatwn. She advocates a minimum^
wage of $1 per hour, repeal of'thei

Taft-Hartley' .'Law, .price and rent!

controls, high taxes ' on, excess

j

profits and “nationalization of the
'munitions, indnstries to eliminatei

getting *

a* .profit|Sut ’ bf production
for

,
war.** /She ^opposes universal

milita^' 'training and . peacetime
draft;;She*fayprs^prpgfessive reduc-

^

tiori of tradeVbarriers.

'^- 3 '
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COIFmiTIll

The information set out on the .attarlipii na

date indicated from Confidential Informal

e was obtained on the

^hioh’ is a technitfal

surveillance, Any use of this information in. a report or other communica-

tion must be 'so worded as to conceal the nature of its origin, The letters

^ OG. or IC preceding the conversation recorded indicate an outgoing or an

ipcoming telephone call respectively. The initials at the 'end of each

conversation indicate the Special Agent or Sw!ni!|l Empiwm whn-mnnitm^

and recorded the conversatioh.

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DIRIVID

FBI AUTOIIATIC DECLASSIFICATIO:

U, 8. DEPARTMENT OFJUSTICE
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St. Louis, lassouri

August 26, 1948 »

m\iD, SAC:

Re : PROGRESSIVE PARTI OF IIESSOURI

INTERNAL SECURITI -'C

On April 12 j 1948, furnished the follov^ing inform-

ation concerning his trip to oeiierson City, I&ssouri,- in connection

with the founding convention of the Progressive Party of liissburi.

On April 11, 1948, informant boarded a bus at the comer
of Grand and Franklin Avenues at about 7 *30 a.m. There were ten •

buses in all which carried people to the convention. A total of

600 persons went to. the convention., The buses left at 7:30 a.m.

Informant stated that Reverend .
JONES was in charge of the

bus on v/hich he rode, JONES had lunches and soda to sell. Informant

understood that JONES, who he described as a middle-aged colored man,

was with the PGA group the bus. stopped at the Wabash Station and

picked up at 8:15' a.m. On the trip to Jefferson City the passengers

.sang songs .such as the one composed by PAUL ROBESON for use- at Wallace

rallies.

The party arrived at Jefferson City at 11:30 and went - directly

tq the' state Capitol where the meeting was held in the Chamber of the

House of Representatives. Registration for the Convention was" carried

on in a lounge room just back of the main meeting hall whore there were

two white girls unknoVm to informant taking the ^1 registration fee

and one' other who was gi'vlng out registration slips. These slips

palled for the registrant's name and address, ward and precinct.

Red cards were issued to those who were to participate in the con-

vention and white cards to. those v/ho were to sit in the galleries' as

spectators. Informant has furnished his red card which was issued to

him when he registered. This is being retained as- an exhibit to this

file,

u. S. DEPARTMENT OF IPSTICE
^

AUG 2 G 1948

ST. LOUIS OFFirp
ROUTED TO
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The convention was opened at 12:00 noon with an unloiown^

young white man in .charge. This young white nan acted as the chair-

man and after his introductory remarks he introduced LE50 ICRIGZKI, w om

he described as a representative of HEMiQc A, WALLACE,

KRfCZKI, viho spoke for one hour and fifteen minutes, stated,

that he felt that WALLACE needed no build up. He mentioned that on

the night before WALIuiCE had spoken to a crovm of 40,000 people in
^

Chicago and that over 100,000 had been raised for the V/ALLilCS campaign,

KRICZKI stated that just before he boarded the train for this meeting,

WALLACE told him to tell the convention that the people would be Tath

them one hundred per cent if they would carry out his program.

At the conclusion of KRTGZKI's speech, a collection was .-taken

up and among those informant was able to remember as donating were:

JOHN T. RUTLEDGE, who pledged ^50; J. T. BUSH, a negro pledged p,000‘;

and Dr, YL C, BKEDGES, who pledged |250. At the conclusion of the

collection the chairman directed the delegates to assemble in groups

according to Congressional Districts,

Informant was in the group of those from the Eleventh^Congress-

ional District, The others who vrere in this group were DOTTIE S^GE,

VIRGINIA SPjNCE, AL IIURPHI, BILL SENTIIER, DOUG I'AC lEOD, DR, & TRS.

W. C. BRIDGES, h!RS. ROSA ERO'il! BR/1.CI, MDREYT PEOLA, who is a slim gray

haired white man, liiRGARET BUSH WILSON, JAI'lES G;J®, and one VM SICKLE.

• Informant did not see VAN SICKLE but heard his name mentioned.

The Eleventh Congressional District group met in the House

Chambers -and I5rs. BRACY acted as the Secretary,. An unkno\-m colored

man was elected chairman, defeating llkC LBOD. The executive comniitec

elected by this group consisted of JAI5ES CARR, DR. BRIDGES, ifr. BUSH

irCLSOK and VIRGINIA SPMCE. It was agreed that the_ executiv.e committee

would meet the following Sunday at the Pine Street YMCA and prepare

for the election of delegates to the National, Convention,, where the

Wallace Party would bo’ founded on a National basis.

The mooting of the -Eleventh Congressional District ii/as con-

cluded about 3:30 p,m. This meeting was closed to the press and to

all spectators. Informant observed that BILL SE’JTNER and DOUG

LEOD seemed to dominate the proceedings of this meeting.

The delegates went back into full session at 3 ^30 p»m. and

there took up the policy report. Discussion vfcis based on a statement of

policy submitted by the convention policy committee. This statement

Viras reviewed paragraph by paragraph and after modification was

adopted, Info 3miant recalled that BILL SENiWER and MAC LEOD were
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opposed to the paragraph on Negro Rights. They thought that it was

not strong enough and this paragraph was finalTy modified. At 7:00

p.m. the convention adjourned and the delegates returned to St,

Louis. Informant noted that the following persons, in addition to

those already mentioned, v/ere present at the convention:

PEARL BERNSTEIN
HELEN tiOSIE

RAZ KOCH
JIARGE vilLSON

LILLIM FASSINGALE

In addition to informant's credentials as a participant

in the convention, he furnished the foUov/ing documentary items:

li draft report of the organizational committee

2. statement of policy submitted by the convention policy committee

3. memorandum of the nature of and the procedure for establishing

a political party in llissouri IjVRGARET BUSH YJIISON

4. Ovir Money System, by JOH'I L. T/iLBOTT

5. Tihat can be accomplished by Government purchase of the stock

of the 12 Federal Reserve Banks, by JOHN L. T/lLBOTT.

All of the .above items were distributed at the convention

and are being retained as exhibits to this file.

The follovifing names have been indexed:
't

PELOA
YMl SICKLE
JOIfl L. TiiLBOTT

AL FRIEDMAN
SOL DERr.fAN

HERSCHSL vVi\LKER

SBi DLUGH'I

BESS DLUGIN

Special Agent

b6
b7C

mnAimq, .

100-7630

CC: 62-1951A
100-7913
100-345
100-6853
62-1707

b2
b7D

mSSOURi CITIZENS- FOR irALLACE

BOB IimiLTZ
T-iAi®7ITZ

REVEREND .
JONES
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100-7630 PGA
100-7291 -- LEO KRTCZKI
100-3231 DOTTIE AinCAIiP SAGE
100-1238 — AL lOTHT
100-5357 BILL SBITI'IER

100-^7231 - DAISY imC LEOD
100-6986 ms. YL C, BEIDGliS

100-6986 DR. V/.. C.. BRIDGES
100-7822 ROSA BROY® -BRACY

100-7959 J/GiES CiiRR

100-7178 VIRGINIA SPENCE
100-8043 liiYRGaiRET BUSH V/IISON

100-6856 — DR. JOHN RUTLEDGE
10C-ai04 J. T. BUSH
100-045 — AL FRESDLiAN

100-7657 SOL DERIIAN

100-6970 «• HERSCEEL lIAim
100-'

7S92 SAil DLUGIN
::.OG~7952 — BESS DLUGIN
.1 .00-7888 — PE/uRL BERNSTEIN
;lqg-1943 •HELHI IJUSIL

100-7186 .. RAY KOCH
100-7937 liYRGE DTISON
100-351 Y/ILIIAM I£iSSING/iLE
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The infomation set out on the a' ;ta(!hecl cage ®s obtained on the

date indicated iroi Confidential Infomant uhich is a techhi®! b,

surveillance* Ai^r use of this infoiaation m a report or other coimunica-

tion must be so worded as to conceal the nature of its origin* flie letters

OG or IC preceding the conversation recorded indicate an outgeing or an
^

incoming telephone call respectively, Ihe initials at the

conversation indicate the Special Agent or Spe33n|weoiio iraiwpd

and recorded the conversation,'
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The, informatioii seii out on tho aftaniwi^ miio was obtained on the

date indicated from Confidential Informant idiich is a technical

snrveillace*. Aiy use of this infomtion in. a report or other counnica-

tion must be so worded -as to conceal the nature of its origin,^ the letters

00 or IC preceding the conversation worda} iodicjt|^,^Ai2MJ

incoming telephone call respectively, Die MSals at the end or each
j

conversation indicate the Special Agent or-SfeiaiiiteM

and recorded the conversation,
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Rolpeson Sings
|

On| Streets For I

Margaret Wilson'
I^ul Robeson surprised hun-dreds of St., Louisan^, last-

iwth^a whirl« Visit in- behalf
Wilson, candi-l

date for Congress on ttie Pro-’
.jre^ave. Party ticket. He arrived!
at the airport at 9 a.m. Friday I

at 2.10 p.m., Saturday. He was'
refused a room at the Hotel

. Jef-ferson which had been reserved
-•.or mm.

®>f.speech.es. at indoor
allies and on street comers,
toroughout the 11th Congressional
District, he told hundreds of list-
eners what it would mean to^ Ne-

|.g^pes in the. South -or a. border
«^te to send a Negro woman to

SouAf^r^^® Negroes in theSouth today are fearless and de-
termmed.to win their Civil Rights
I felt safer in Memphis,” Robe-

^®®-^ has paralyzedmany people,

hi
^'“•hys. endedbis ^ks with one or two songsusual y - including -“Water Boy ”

^d “OTd Man River,” to thi d^
light of his hearers He reminded

(Continued on Page 8)

ROBESON SINGS -
(Continued from

his audiences that it was on
American Theatre picket line, two
years ago here', in St, Louis that

he decided to give up his formal
concert . career and' devote his

talents to the fight for full citi-.

zehship for his^ people. Before-

some audiences he recited a scene

from Othello, perhaps’ his. great-

est stage .role.

* Turned Down at Jefferson

Robeson wm told that there,

was no room^ available for him;

when he made application at the

Jefferson I^otei where he had
made advance reservations.

,

Carl Rofessler; meager of the

hotel, attributed the lack of ac-

commodations to ,the fact that

the occupant of the room had
|

failed to check out and no other

rooms were available.

Meanwhile, candidate Marg^et,]
Bush^ Wilson, co-author* of . tlie

rent control law, today protested;

at the delay m adm^tration; of*

the new law. She said that
’

“apv
parently these men -(the members,’:

of the Ways and Means j2pn^iir?|

tee of the Board ' of Aldermen);''

think they can i^ore the, pound'

of b^ob falling on election' daj^f^

The Six who .share Mr. Kratbsi

viU’s gmit in this ^hony ..:bpyp‘

are JaspW C. Gaston, Louis G:
B&ra, EVed W. Haag; Louis; A;

Lange,/Joseph R. Slay, and .Tay',

S. Liohse.
H

FBI - ST. LOUIS
__A'0y ~ 8 1948
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Saint Louis, Missouri
.November IS, 1'948

,
Re : mOGRESS-IlE PARTY OF MISSOTOI

INTERNAi; SECtiRiTY t'C
'

The foiloying ‘statement vias obtained from The priginal
]j2

s being f'iled in '!62-1707a and- the' copy should' be filed, immedia.-tely ' b7D
.eneath the' copy of .this- memorandum, in 10p-8050» '

( ,

''STA^TEMENT

"September 30, LSi'S

•Sti 'Louis, Missouri

"Iiifiorman'fc was Ihter'Tiewed by Special- 4g0ht i^C>LD’ R». DOBSON’,,'

.Dbderal Buieau ,o,r 'in'ves'digatioh, bn' th4- Above' date at which- time he^. gave
-the ifollpv/i-ng" information; ; '

'

'
.

r. \ .
. ..

' /: • '

' •On September 215, I, went to the Claripge .Hotel, .St» LbulSj.. .

Missouri'', at .appr.oximately thre.e 'fif-^-five pirn# for .-th© 'purpose- of md.eting'

'^NRY-WALiACE-i 'Mr.s'^ ,ROSA BNOipr’BRACEYy 'Re'Verend' -MILLiil (.phohetib ).>' Mrf -.
_

BRIDGES and- ah'bther cbioreji' lady from’ the. .NAACP^ WIlLIAIvI MASSjNGABEj, and"

•se'veral 'white-' p'e'dp'le -who 'are' u,nkhpwi to .me: •were there when, ,i arr.-i'ved,.

, ’^^Y.’WALLACE'.arrived at'.4 :25. p'^.m, -.and irimediately- ‘came- to. -the,

'baioony .w'he're we 'we.r'e. He -was- acppmpahied. by .M^iRGARET BUSH 'NILSpN, ' -HENRY

DRAPER,' apd-a nian named CANNON who iun'sf a 'bar-be.'que- .stand.at .3'406 Rrahk'lin,

-and a white gir'l. -who rah a,'gainst i'ftARGARE|T BUSH -WILSON- for- Congress' 'at- the;

J'effo'r.aon City .nomihating, oonvehtioh of fhei'Progressive Party of 'Mssouri*
iEERY DRAi’ER, is a memb.er 'of 'i^e- Nineteenth -'Ward- Glyb -pf .-bhd, .Communist Party.
.1' have, sefpn .hiiS ©t orie- meeting' -approximately four months -Ago. -at -wMoh time'

•ie paid dues' and I have seen- his momhership/bppk... CAMJON is not a member
:jf' the -PAR-TY but j -beli-e-ve; him- to> be © s'ymp'athize-rv *

.

-

HOV .5 1W

1 rO.UTED TO

1 r.1 IKS O'FFICE
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f
'*^ 3'*-. -B^CEY began by stating that the purpose of the gattering.

was for' Key Worker's, in the 'coininunity to becpme better >a:cquainted with

Mr. WA-iiA^ she-^had expected.more: persons.- to be present. .

Approxiiaatfely tvieiiiy-threa people -were !in attendance at that’ time. She

'.-Len-- Introduced MrV WAIiLACE.
'

' «

^WALLACE asked' if he could sit down because not mariy people were,

Vhere* -^e said* be did not ^ow what,- to talk about ,.but that he presumed

-o’hat we wers: ihtereated' in three, of the major problems facing this country

‘today/- housing/ h.igh pr ices and war*; He stated that throughout his Cam-
paign* tours, he had fcund housing /conge'sbioh everywhere and tlmt the. Govern-^

ment> was unlformiy failing to do anything npns tractive to al'leyiate tte

situationb 'He said he had heard of the' tdh mllipn dol/ar bond issuance

/for ' slum plearanoe in St. houia and said he was* sure everyone ,wpuld/bo ,,

for it;“becausG it was representative ' of progressive living* He stated

that we '.'should be sure 'we- uh^^er stood* the' reasons* behind such a^'slum
,

dlearihg, project before we approved it, however. Redirected attentipn
;

to,' tbe fa'ct; that clearance of the .slum, area id proposed wodld divide a .
-

b'loc’-'of colored ’ voter §_and would 'rartually dispossess colored business- >

men and- f'esidents in the Area, and'make it impossible- for them* to e-Ver

returh*.^ He ^saad that these ipattera as well asthe usualvbenefdts should '

be consider ed.. *

^ ^

>Mr*^ WAL.EiACES further stated that most everyone; was' cohoerned^with

-

the present rise; in* priced; that prices generally’ incr0asQ4 approximately^

fifty per pent-since the wat with meat aiid other stapl® products increasing,

even more i He said that, as long as' our products were^ for war pf^aration
purposes that, prices will continue to spiral" upward;, yet thd’man produ'cing '

^

goods will edhtihue to ^receive; the same ;salaryi He said tha^'^ corn 'and * -

wheat, farmers were fighting 'recent cuts in the^ prices^ df cpmmqdxties grown

by theni', 'yet the* pi*1ebb of* finished pro'duct s' made from, their materials s.uch

aa^ oorn flakes, etc. cbntintied to rise,.-* He said th/t the peopie who were ^

actually, doing the producing 'in thia oduntry were continually getting less^

and less’ pay for it duo to- the fisiiig prices *fpr their products, and the*

fact that their wages* are'* not, risking.: He stated that, iihis Country vis
"

driving directly t,o war ;and 'that he expected us to^be id a full-isbal- 'war

botweeri threa and five years if not eddner,#* < He-stated thaf Wall -Street

'.’vahts' all other ^nations' tp‘ be* subserviaht td; the United Sitates-, which was^
_

impo s s ,ib1 e . .He s tated that it wa s notpdssible for a, nian to run another man ’ s

back yard from his -own> He said if we- would equalize the. Gove rnment^’'*cpnr

tihues td talk ^peacG.j yet spends; billions for armaments. Re-stated further

that- the -Ge-j^ocr'afafid’ Republican Parties could* not b^i^S about peace because

they did’ not. de's'ire peace and we,re both working’ to lead us intd^ar*^

- 2 -

/V



V

’iirs,. BRA:GY then ’.as feed him about .his trip through the South,

.He said' he. had found it. both interesting and educational. He had' en-

countered Yiolende in only two places After #iich members of the new
third* party .'scrutinized each iperson in attendanoe, carefiiliy and when
/aey noticed' any- suspicious biilges in pockets denoting eggs or other
throwabie matter , they -po-tld- bump forcibly agsint' them,,, .thus breaking the

.•^s. and thus dis couragihg .that, t^e df demonstration. He' seated that the

. .gg thirovAng had finally ‘ceased.. He was firmly convin.ced that, at iehst

ninety.per cent -of the ^ople' were for him .ahd,stated that he -would .rievef

be able to understand: v/hy'people will not come, out- and' publicly "stand up

•'’or .v/hat. they know is right . He 'said -that he had met numei’o^ colored

, r.lnister.s in the South who 'had assured -him of their cooperation arid, asked
him .Qiit to. address: their ..congregations,. ;He thus- had many opportunities- / .

to spe'a'k 'to large colored groups-.-/' ,

'
* '

'
'

, 'Lrs.. BRA.CY tferi asked .regarding- the; ‘attitude of the. .Ghris-..

tia.n. peop-ir: both as to '•Jhe comihg ele'ctioh- and, the possibility of war.-

(M'LlAGB-- said that he'.had £)und' -such pe;opi8 depending ;bn prayer .as i -solii-

tidn' bub-.s'ba-bed- he -pers.dnally felt ,that their prayers shou'ld be .reinforced-,

by personal action in order to gain the- -desired end, •

' ‘

'

f

'A:t’t..his.- time someone, pa'ssed a. ri'pte po the effect, -/that part.

Pf the ^.bup •.vvpich was .supposed to have met oh' the balcphy -w/ere atV.liie - ’
.-

time in the liarine Roora of the hotel. The group then' adjourned to,
,

-the.
•

Kar'in'e- RCcm.'" On en-bering, .’there, was -a-,man on the- stagd-.singihg "i i(7ant

.'r/’aiia'ce ” and other Thiri Eai'-by calnpaign songs'., -Mhi’ V/ALlME ,was in-t.rpduced’
’

.by, a. white' man, who was. Assistant' cbair'iman .of the,.Youth GrP-up .o,f‘ the
,

^'GoiTimunist -Party -whose -h&nie I ddnpt khpw..
' ' *

said,, he had - just met with a grptp upstairs aiid -yreht,

"o-vjjr the sime- type -of' information he had g-iyen -us before',. ' He tt#n. asked
. "if, .any' peps ops: in the. group- had any.'que.stiohs. .One i^hite -girli vichpse.name.

.1 do ri,ot kTipVif.i‘ asked how the^-.paibycpuld bene-fit by.a' l^ge vote this Jrear

d’lfe to the' -fact that, a Republican or Dbnccrat -will probably aGt.ually- be
elected , .

'
-

. , . . . - .

'
'

.

* '

'VAi-IiEACE. -said that a, large vote -for the -Progrbssiye party would
..'e beheficiai in two’v/ays. -First,, it would help in thisi e.lectidn and- at '

.

'.least keep the' Pr'ogr.ess-i-ve party automatically on its fee't 4bd: on the - .. .

ballots, .of -the^'-several S tates and -wo-uid -stave off ijfar-. Second-, if -he

.re.ceiife.d c treniend.otas,,amount of -i/ofes there might nob- be, a war,. He stated
'that there are presently three major" political.parties, in- this country and that

he was in fa'.-vor Of just two, -He said it had- been "proven time arid agaiii- that



liemoj^SAO:

•the tv/o major parties - the Republicans .and Democrats ^^inrere. rotten

and that one or both of them' should be abolishsd and a hew cpp'osition,

party formed to take their place'. He stated that such a militant
.

minority vras necessary"’in order to keep the party in power-on its

“oes-. He then -mentibned the 'names- of t'he persons' running, bn the' Pror-

.^cessive' Ticket after which .he gave a short tal^, on the historical de-

.'•elopment of Wall Street,- the, Ih-Pont family and such> He concluded
" is remarks at approximately five, fifty p,m^ -

J Thera, wer.# better than one hundred, people- in Marii^-
’ '

RQom during the above talk which incldded, the groi^j of .twenty-three •

people pfevibusiy mentioned upstairs, practicaliy all of these, people '

Lave .been observed by -mb at meetings at, Communist -Party Headquarters ,,

North Grand, St.- Louis, Missouri, but I do riot, know ’their namea.

Gv.;'Bv, BALL .of the.’ Railroad Glub vras there. ' // -

,( . .

•
• '’After- the meeting the. .ybung people' in.. ‘the group sswg "We,

.

^Wprit V/ailace" -arid other songs, and LIr. "tJAL^'CE arid other officials: 'of

,t'he Bcrty went over; to- the side, where.-he-wspaper photographers top^

pictures, i have hot seen- these, pictures in the ne•^r^spape^s,

' i certify .that...I have read’ the- above and. .foregoing statement

arid' that- .it isi .-true ac.cording to my best knowledge

^

.

"Witnessed's -

•

HRD •

'H/iROLDR. DO.BSpN,

•SA, '

.
•

'JIRDjsg '

, .
- ,

' - .

'i-pO-SOgiO-
' ^ . -

'

' '

•

C.c- ROSA, ERaGY 10Pr7822
'

'

lIASg'ilteVEB.'liOO-3
'

5 l;.'’ .-

iYiltGAfe BiBH'-AIlSON. X06t'8043
IK DRilPER lG0-8i38

'

' GSLlfliiN iGii-MOii .ido-81Q5
,

POLICITAL- AG^ilOTIBS Ip0r7789:--

•G. H. HALL. 10047148 •

I
The f.oliov/-ing have, been inde:re,d-}

Reverend lliLIIN ;and xSrs . BlilDGES.

- :4 -



11-16-48

•3M0,- SAG';:

RE: PROGRESSIVE PARTY of MISSOURE

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Thfl fnp.lowing report dated 10-17^-48 was reljeived from Confiden-
The original of this report is. [being filed in 62-l64iALial Informant

.'.nd the duplicate copy is to be considered’ a part of the original memorandum
..i*d filed immediately beneath it h<»rewith.

The following -names appearing in this report have been indexe d*

:ev. viflLIIAMS,. GLENN TAYLOR.'iSEPH DOREis^

>‘10-,10-48 '
- .

iukich Andy, Braun arnold, Bernstein Rear1, Cox. Chas., Chinnichi Sam^ Cotledge
./ary, Crittenden J.H., Catlin Reeves, Doren Joe, Dernan Sol,, Edsell Howard,
Forrester Paul, Forest Jas.. , Goldberg .Fanny, Grether Robt. P., -Hall .Harold,

Annabelle, Hudson Romey, Hoffman Wm.,. HaubeT Elsie, Holzapfel Pop,. Johnson
Claudia-^ Kozak Joe & Ida,, Kimrael 'Low, Lo'nde i)r . J.,, Levin Lillian Massingale
Wm & Willie, MusiL Helen, Manewitz Sam, iioore Jas, Agnes Sc Stanley, Pablich John
Sr., Perkins Clara Ivlae, Pine Denny, Pelles Louis, Rpssen ' John Louise, Schmidt
Tom, Stanford R.' L.., Schpenfeld I, Smith Marcel, Smith- Floyd -& ]&ry,,- -Sanders

Sol & Rose, Spence V'irg..^ Tremel Ale x, Wolvefs'on Ray & Sue, Wa'xman: Elliott, .

Walker Herschel, Williams Rev.--
.

'

.

'•Attended meeting of Progressive Party at Kiel 'Auditorium
Assembly Hall #1. The .tickets & other publicity said Rail .#2, but the meet-
ing was held in Ifeill #1, It opened with the usual guitar playing & sinking.
Logsden acted as chairman & introduced the candidates .-Sfergaret Bush .Wilson ,

spoke against the Slum -Clearance Bond Issue & Logsden told of .progress of the
campaign in outstate Missouri.

’’Taylor opened his part of -the program by singing a couple bf
songs vri..th his wife Sc son Arodv TayloR outlived the course of Fascism in Ger-
jiiany & the duplicate moves by big American- mQ,nop61ies & cartels today. He dcim-

pared Forrestal to Hitler &. Truman to 'Hindenbur.g'. “e siad the military clique
’’

'was supporting the itJonopolies . He said Dewey also subscribed tp the same phil-
osophy so that there .is no difference between the Republicans Sc Democrats- on
foreign policy, ''"they want war".

* "The usual collection was taken up in theisual manner, asking
for large contributions then taking up the small change. The amount. was- nbt,

announced ' . ..

b2
b7D

b6
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8050
00-7789 IOO-8204

.124 1943
6386 207
7888 595
1542 6917
3263 6956
7978 6968
7030 7696
7022 •

-7240
7657 7400
7146 65-397-
6955 100-427
6824 '235
6848 1543
7426

. 7064
7433^ 7247
7148.' 7069
166 7125
7523 6798
6248 7350
7997'

.

‘ 7178
8151 6963
7043 , , 1243
6883 6672
420 ,

•

7159
6531 6970
351 6809
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He Momation. set out on the attached page w obtained on the
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l
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surveiliahce,M of this infonaation in a report or other commica-

tion must be so wrded as to conceal the nature of its origin,.^ Ihe letters

05 or 'Id preceding the conversation recorded indicate an outgoing or' ah

incoming-telephone call respectively, Bie iidtials at the end of each

conversation, indicate the Special Agent or Specif Jmplnyee’iio iohitorpd

and recorded the conversation,, . .
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OG or IC preceding the conversation recorded Meats ah outgoing or an
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date indicated from Confidential Informantl
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surveillahoe, Any use of this information in a report or^other conunica-

lion must te'SO worded as to conceal the nature of its origin,^ The letters

'is or IC preceding the conversation recorded indicate an outgoing or an

incoming teiephohe ,call respectively^ The initialsjt^^

conversatioh' indicate the Special Agent or Special Empbyee'who moritored
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Ihe infoiuation set out on the attaeheimm obtained on the

date indicated from Confidential Infontan: ihich is. a technical

surveillance* Any use of this infomtion in a reporo or other coiiinioa-

ticn must be so worded -as to conceal the nature of its origin, The letters

OG of IC preceding' the conversation recorded indicate an outgoing or an

incoming telephone call respectively, The i^liLnjUieafirf

conversation indicate the Special Agent orSpecia]; Efloyee monifred

and recoided the conversation,.
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date indicated' fm Confidential Inforiiiaht| Mch is a technical

surveillance, ilif use of this infomation in a report or other -coiiunica^

tion'ilst be so Horded as to conceal the nature of its origin,
_

ihe letters

OG oh itl preceding the conversation recorded indicate an outgoing or an
,

incoming telephone call respectively, The initials at the end of each

conversation indicate the Special Agent, or Specif Sifeiiyi^°rsd

and recorded the conversation, j
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Ihe infopation set oat on the jianheiLnans aas obtained m the
]

date indicated from Confidential Informant! pbich is a technical

sarreillance, Aiy use of tEs irformation in a reprt or rther .coBindcar

tion mast be so worded as to conceE thb natare of its origin,^ Bie letters

OS or IC preceding the conversation recoEed indicate an oatgoing or an

incoming teftphone call respectively* Die iEtials at bhe.lL^Jd&-

conversaEon inEoate the SpeoiE Agent or Speci#®^ who moEtored

and recoEed the conversation, L-JsSii^fw
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. November 18, 1948-

m¥iOi SAG

Ret-. PROGRESSIVE PARTY OF MISSOURI

INTERNAL SECURITY r Q'

'

,

'

' The • foilowin

Confidential Inforraanij

|.ted September 30,, 1948 isjas re-ceived from

he, original of this re.port is being filed

b2
b7D

in 62-1641A sh.d the dupliOati'e copy is to be considered part- of the’

original memorandiAiii and filed immediately beneath it. in- Ip0r8.050.

The duplicate' report should ;not be .marked^ mutilated of serialized. .

. ,
•

'.'9-25-4a-
•

"Belton.,- Cpoper -0 hinnichi Sam-,,-,'Der.mah .aol,. Evehs’^-Lee

Howard, - Forest Jim, ’ HoffraanifiiT,’ ICimmel Lou, Lutz Ronald- & Mrs.,- Londe-

pr. d-..i i!assihgale-¥m.,, Mu-s'il Helen, Manewitz .Esthe.r, Mac -Leo.d Carolyn,/. .

Moore', Jaifie.s Roy Csesar # . Smith James,,^ St ••' Clair Johhi Sage James &

Dottie A.-,: Tramei -Alex.' Waxman .Elliott & Loretta,,, ¥alkeh Her schel

.

- "Attended meeting fof Wallace, at Kiel .Auditorium at -.8 M. jlm,' .

Forest was selling ''"^iYo37-ke;rs" in- front
,

of the hail A I stopped 'epoke to

hito a ’few -minute,

,

5, . He -was quite enthhsed because be sold
i

while I s.tood there with him. He-len- Musil ,was. selling i/Tof ers, A - W Y

up the steps.' Tramei was selling in front of the .dbor, .

"I .sat .in the balcony- which was.^pfetty well filled by- ihe time /

• the s.peaking 'began.. Before.the .speaking =a ,man '.with a SUibar -was s-xnging^
^

& -asking the audience to join in.. The sohgs he sang were from a song sheet ..

puhiishe-d for the Yankee' Stadiuni -rally by the American Labor Party of
,

New Yor'k.i >' -

' '
' •

'
'

'.'^The first •fepe.ake.r.-was Logsden, candidate, fon 6o.vernor. . Then .

-Margaret Bush '^Yi Is oil candidate for torigress spoke*. -Their speeches^werq-
,

' dei-ivered -in -a humdrum. .manner which might impres'S a.juryMn- a courtroom, •

,-out‘-«ni -Jisrdly rsnv»in on Wones-mind. until HOT. Znd. The other, eandldatee

on bhe, ticke*fc. ^vere 'intr:oduced' & took a bow.i- Massingale, as, e oxiy

incumbent,, was,' allowed. to .say a few- words... Doug MacLbod^^as not sep

to take a .bow- Margaret -Bus-h Wilson’s speech covered the- needs of the

people for housing,., lower dosfc of living- & fair employment practices.-

**7/iniam Gai Lmore of. Wew Yprka who, made the collectdbn halk> .was

the only speaker who had :a spark of life in- his: t'a'ik,. He star e ou wi.

FED^AL BUKbAU^y^
u, s. departMbmt of justige

NOV ’181948
.

..

' st-LOUlS 01^^156^'

routed TO



miO:SAC November 18, 1948

the announcement of a $500 anonymous donation* An Armenian group con-

tributed $300.00 & several others gave sums in excess of 'frlOO.OO.

‘^Wallace's speech opened up v/ith an attack on Pres. Truman's

administration. He pointed out that Truman denounces Wall St. & '/Wallace

named representatives of Big Business who contributed to both old parties,

naming the firm & the contributor to the Republican & Democratic Parties

respectively, indicating that there is no difference between them. He -

also -said that of about 125 appointments of civilians Truman did not

appoint 1. man from Labor, Teachers or independent business men. All are

representatives* of Big Business or Big Brass. He said neither the 79th

nor 8Qth Congress had done anything to promote housing for the lower income

^bracket's. Both old parties promise what, they will do about **Jim Crov/*i

but their past records prove their insincerity.

^^Wallace promised that the Progressive Party would fight for

better housing, lower living costs & civil rights not only before the

election-, but would continue the fight after Nov. 2nd. The Progressive

party 'is a new party not only for their campaign,- it has a program

which must be carried out eventually if the country is to live up to its

promises *
'

b6
b7C

-
SA

CR0’C:mbt
100-.8050

cOr 100-7789
'

100-1439
100-3263
100-7657
100-6967
100-7146
100-6824
100-7523
100-8
100-5237

100-6966
100-7067
100-3-231

100-5745
10.0-69 63

100-7159
100-6873
100-6970
100-6809
100-8043it>-

The following names appearing,

have been indexed:-

Mrs. RONALD LUTZ

ROY CAESAR

WI. GIM!0RE
HENRY WALLACE

in this report

100-420 ' 100-6882 )(report mentions ”An Armenian
100-351 100-7782) group contributed $300....)
100-1943
100-206
.100-6903 ^

‘

100-595^



St. Louis^ Mo.

11-18-48

MEMO, SA-Ci

COMMUNIST PARTY
District ’21

St. Louis, Missouri

Nineteenth IfYard Club

INTERNAL SECURITY — C

^gave the following statement on November 4, 1948. The

original statement will be found in 62-17P7A and the copies immediately be-

neath a copy of this memorandum in 100-4843-1236* ‘^'he literature described

in the statement has been placed in the 1-A file of 100-8050 < b

''STATEiiENT"

'•November -4, 1948
"St. Louis, Missouri

"Informant! kas interviev/ed on’ the ‘above date by' Special ^^2

.•igent HARGID'R. DOBSON, Federal Bureau of Investigation, at which time the b7D

following information w'as obtained:

"There -have been no regular meetings of the l9th niard Club of

the Gpinmunist party' for the' past two weeks due to the cpncentration by all

members of the, party on the Progressive Party’s ticket in the election jus

held., however., I have been to headquarters almost e-very day for the purpose

of obtainircf Progressive Party literature for distribution. Samples of lit-

erature obtained by- me at Communist Party headquarters for distribution are

here'with submitted to Agent .DOBSON and are described as follows*

'

" (1) Sample ballot entitled "Vote Against Phony Bond Issue-"

(2) Sample .ballot in reduced- size entitled "Vet® .for ’’^r^ret

Bush iVi-lson" and illustrating how to vote, the Progressive Party ticket.

(These leaflets were obtained on November 2,’ 1948)

(3) Pamphlet entitled "More Facts to Fight With" obtained

1,1948. '

.

’

'

.

"October -25, 1948-IRI-SA IMNEifaTZ, LOUISE ROSSENj. AL ^RPHY

and JIiaiY COX and I distributed leaflets similar to the above as well as

i.A.SSINGALS’s literature,, up' Cole Street from 18th to 22nd Street.

"Wednesday, October 26 ^ ANDRSV, WILSONjand-J_along yd.th-,a.
'

colored fellow from HASSINGAIE-‘s headquarters, v;hose ^me I dd not^

3

'
.

distributed MaSSiNGAlE 's and Progressive Party litera-eiijiJER^ilBtaOTf^j

Theater.' On Monday, November 1, 1948 I assisted -ivith y/<^tk-a4p-«lf2Tqgnes§ayi§sTicE

KOV 18 194.8/

"T. LOUIS OFFICE
ROUTi. TO "Tlni



IJEliO, SACj 11^18-48

Party Hsadquarters ,
Grand and Franklin, St.Iouis,' iiissoi^i, from 2 to 5 p*®.

On '-Cuesday morning, Noveiribor 2,_ 1948 I arrived a.t the polls at 8 a.m. and

distributed -i^rogrsssive Party literature until 6 p.m.-

"Thei^ v/ill be a general meeting of the Communist Party, Sat-

urday, November 6, 1948 at MRGE i'ai5DN*s home where a full report will be

given as to the work do’?o at the election..

'•I certify that I have read the above foregoing statement ' and

it- is true according to my best knowledge

HAROID R. DOBSCM, Sk. •

KPD.'IiH

i60-4843-12:-J6

•GO ProgrOvS'-ivc- Party of Mo.- 100-8050 <

li. v-Jiison - 100-8043*^
I. I'ianevd.tz-100-6853

' L. Rossen - 100-427
A. LiUrphy - 100-1238
J. Gox - 100-1542
4 . Ljassingale-lOO-351



i-jpAO, ,SAC.

;

a i Louis, Missouri
Noveirib'er 19 j 1948

•' PROGHESSIVE PARTY OF MISSOURI

'

, .ETERNAL SECURITY - P’
'

• -
_

I',. ' C.bnfidentiai. Informant: gave the following statem^t dri October b2^

/> 1948 . T,he -Griginal statement wili -ne foiind in, 62-17WA arid the' copy should

be filed: :immediateiy beneath a copy of 'this .memorandum- ,iny 100-8050:

.

' October 7/ 1948

\\
-*•

.'I

^—I

..St, Louis, lAisaouri b 2

• Informant was intervievred 'on the- above date by’ Special Agent b7

.flilROLD R, .ro^W, 'Federal 'Bureau' of Investigation, at •which time, he gave the' ^

following, information,; '
’

^

"Oh October 6 ,,'1948 I attended a, mee-bihg -.of the Progressive Papty^

i.t ‘Progressive Party Headquarters at. Grand -and ^Frahklin, St*, Louis., .Misspurii

, ‘Yhe purpose of this meeting was tp' arrange a .program fpr Senator GLENN- T-AYLORj

W.ho .is to speak iii; St, Louis tiie. follo'wing Sunday-, ROSA, MOji/N BRAGY, .HENRY’

Ik/iPSR,' .MARGARET BUSH Y/lLSON, ..a.'mah'' named CANNON,- who puns -a Barbequq Stand "

6n Erariklin',. 'arid ’tvro .white, fellows whose- riames- I do no-b, know but, whqA. I have

seen ‘workirig’. at the. ’Pr.ogpe;ssiye, Farty office several .times >. were, .there. One

.
.of these men- is; a membei’ '.o.f the Communist 'Party as I have observed him- at.

meetings of -the partyV. -
,

'

.
' '

'.’’It was de'cide.d at. this meeting of the- executiye- -cbrami'btee,. of which

I am a rneinber^ that TAYLOR would' first have -breakfast at lliilLLIAM MASSINGAIE’-s

and•’wouid then pr.bceed to the- YMHA, Si;. LPuis, -liiss'puri,- -for -a ‘Cpinbihed Pro,-

gressive' Party and Cbmni,unis't Party dinner betweeri -12 and 2. After this; he
wasi t.b speak briefly at the- ’meeting of ‘ the S’fc. Louis labor Gommittep for

’Wallace- and Taylor and t;o "bhe ,Better Business Men and Educators .at Tanby-

Park i'h- St . Ip-uis -3 Missouri,; He was- then, to go to - Kiel Audi’tbr-iuni where he-

would speak that riight-i Our rn.air purpose in meeting was' to .urge people tb

attend the- '-meeting in Tariby .Park ivhic.h up to that- date was uriorgahized’, . Y/e

^
v'rere given leaflets and tickets. tO'- the speaking which we- were to distri'bute

' free to all vrhp would' take them. I left- this mee’ting at a'bput 12-:;45 p.mv

. ”0.ri. T’ues'day.j October' '5, there was no. meeting of the l9th Vfard- Clu'b

of "the .Cbnpunist Party 'in Stf Louis-,, inasmuch .a s MARGE Y/ILSON' forgot to mail

n.ptiQes of the meeting to the members;, I went up to headouaryters expecting. '

• /"cy-d
\

a ^S. ( }
' ' - l-EUERAL BUREAU OriNVESTIGATION

.

department OF>JUSf1CE :

^
^

.

:
j.

KOV IO f94,8: -

* T. LOUIS-OFFICE
-

'

• boUtu to '

l-FiLB -



raenio., 'sac

:

11-19-48

to attend the meeting but ,fo.und' only ILiRGE- lATILSdN^ INDY v/ILSON and lOUIS^

HdlZAPFEL- there, I talked with them a fevf moments and, then left^.”

'‘I certify' thht i ^ead the; above foregoing 'statement and it is

true according to Tuy best knowledge.

VflTNES'SED;.
'

’

l^iROLD -R. DOBSQN, SA, FBI,, Sbi' L^Jiis •

ScSvembef 7, 1948 - '

.

^iDiwoc
4QO^B050' . '

.

i .CG IGQ-8296 — •St, Louis .la'bor 'Committee

iOO-4843-123 6 19th Ward -C lub
iQCM7822 -"• R> B. ,Ir/»QY--^

1o6-:813'8' -t. E'.. BRiTM' •

'

»-ieO-8G43 - Mi B. T/ILSON
' iGO-^351 ^ W. M^iSSIRGiiLE

10018105 'C . GiiMON
100-7337 -r- M. VlILSON-

i06^79'68 - A,' \WCLS0N.

'100-7997 I’ L.. HOLZiiPFEL : ,

RiiRO'LD Rf DOBSON,; SA

- 2 r



MEM6»_SiiC ; ,S;tt Loyisj Missouri

November i9ji 1948

Re; P^GRESSit^, PARTY OF MlSSOmi
INTERNAL sicURl5Y ^ C

b2
gave the Yollp^ng statemefit on O.ctb^er' 12j; i946r .QPncer'nir^, b7D

a meeting on optoher' iOj-, 1941^ She original; iS‘ filed' in. '6?-r17074 and^h /copV

should he Ttled immediately teheath’ a copy of thij memorandM in IQOr^iO^.O?

'Qctphef l2j) 1948-

Raiht Ihuis,^ l^ssouri

Siinforman-y

Dobson of
following information;.

was ihteryieWsd on the -above date by Special Agent' Harhld Rj,

tne Jf'eaefal Bureau of Inyesttgatibn at y(hich time he gave the
b2
b7D

MOn Sunday^’ October lO.^j 194S, 1 distributed cards and leaflets regarding the
appearance of Senator GLEN TAYLOR in Louiss, I received them from Mrs*
Rosa Broirm Bracy at her home, I was out about two and one-half hours and
distributed between 700 and 800 leaflets,-.) ^vt 2:00 P.M.i I went to the YMHA
At Union and pelraar avenues, Str* Louis^ lassourij where Senator Taylor> was
supposed to appear, Approximately 52 people^^ most of which were ffhitej

were there when I arrived^ The, meeting was actually a luncheon and cpffee
and' pancakes w;ere served* Taylor arfiyed at approximately 3 1 00 .BsM*' and was
imniediately brought io the head of the table. He said that he was 'teppy to
meet the youth of the Progressive-Party of Missouri and said they -were doing
a- great job* He>) his wife and sang two songs .after which he asked ,if

there Were any questions. One question was asked as to >what the membefS of
the Progressive Party ^ould do in the event he and vifalia'cp wef'e hot elected
this yeaiv, He said that it would merely be an incentiye for' us to pfg'anize
better, work harder' and get our precinct captains trained for the next elect iphj.

He Said that the Party stood for the progressive way of life and iha't, the
RepubliGah and Democratic • parties had to die^ He said those parties were ffihfe

purveyors of lies arid the bulwark of capitalist enslAvementf Se said that pur
forefathers hardly bettered themselves in the transition from phains to
the position of slaves without, chains. He said it was the jp.b pf youth 'to

abolish white supremacy and fascism where a progressive world' of peace would
exist* He mentioned a meeting iii Denver, Colofado-j^ in which some of the '

ypungor- fascist elements tried to stir up violence but that oppositiph ceased
when they saw that he was determined to go on v/ith the meetltigi' He' ^aid that
he had received assurance of the vote and from many people Who wefp afraid
publicly to announce themselves in favpf of the Yfallace; - Taylor tickpij. Re
left soon after this as did post of the’ crowd, The cfpwd had increased’ to
approximately 65 people by the time he 'concluded his

^ 1
1 fjn

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIONiFEDERAL BUREAU’ OF 11WEST16ATI0N
U. S. DePARTMSt^r OFJUSTICE

f’iOV 19 1948.

‘ T, LOUIS OFFICE

routl to FILE Aa



11-^19«48 .memo,, sad:

persons I 3?ec'6gnized there were Bosa Br'dwh Bfacyi Margaret Bush Wilson,

Yfillaam Massingale and a colored girl named Bertha, whose last name I do

not kpojir but who is ehairnian of tbe Youth. Section of ‘ the Progressive
Party of Missoxu’i,”

certify that I have read the above and foregoing statement and that it

is true to the best of ray knowledge.

ffiyD;'Vfoc

100-8050 •

\ HAROLD R. DOBSON, Sk
CO 100^7822 ROSA B. BRACY

IOOI8O43 Y7ILS0N-- ’

100-351 - y/, MASSING/iLE
‘ 100-7791 -r Negro Question ‘

The following hames are being indexed;
t

"

BERTHA and GLEN TAY.LOR
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DICLASSIFICATIOI AUTHOIIIY DIEJTO fSOH:

FBI AUTOIATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 01-29-2010

HflALm m 09

HO. SAC!

He}

Ihe infoiiiiation s6t out oa the ajladifiijajie'TO obtained on the

which is a technicaldate indicated fyom Confidential Infonaant
l

surveillance^', Any use, of this infomation in a report or other coimnica-

tion must he so worded as to conceal the nature of its. .origin*' le letters

OG or 10 preceding the conversation i^rded indicate, an outgoing .or an

incoming telephone call respectively, ihe initials,akthexffldaofgeach

conversation indicate the Special Agent or’S^ecial iployee'iio monitored

and recorded the conversation,

,
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St. Louis, Missouri
November 29, 1948

MEMO:
.

.
' t

RE: PROGRESSIVE PARTY of MISSOURI
INTERNAL SECURITY - _C

'

. ,

rr-
I 1

b2

1

•
• By report dated September 25> 1948, Confidential Informant]

|

^advised as .follows, the duplicate copy of which is being filed in St.,

Louis file 100-8050 and the original in 62'^1991A!-

"Henry VJallace Luncheon-

"Date September 25th, 1948. '

.

"Time 1 P.M.
‘

’

"Place Missouri Room Stabler Hotel

"The luncheon began at one with about 100 guests.-a few straglers came in

’later'. I "was a few. minutes, late.’ Esther Baron escorted me to a front table

with i/Ir..' & Mrs. Bush (mother and father of Margaret. B. Mlson). At this

table was a Mrs.’ Manowitz. She was young and one whom I had not niet.

Mrs. Pip.pper were also there. Two other were opposite to me. I did not

. .know them.'-. I ate lunch, and talked about e’verytiiing but Henry Wallace to

-the- Bushes. . I was^ interested in how intelligent Negroes had gotten pixed- up

tin "the Progressive Party. Mrs. .Bush said- that years ago -in St. Louis the

Whit.es did" not hate the’ Negro as now. She quoted the Bible about loving one,

ano’ther. She also said that she was not- too’ enthusiastic about Margaret

getting mixed- in politics but ihe Party kept ^coming back after -Margaret had

said "no" so she was .pulled into .it.

"After lunch I looked over the speakers* Table- Henry Wallace was, of course,

in the. center with the flowers. Oh hi-s 'left was the Reverend Charlie Wilson,

-

who chaired the meeting. He’ ' spoke and said that at times he felt like a very

•tir'e.d liberal sind wanted .to 'crawl in a hole and die. However, he heard the

voice that kep’t him- from giving’ up. The VOICE is of . course Henry Vfellace.

The -Rev. Wilsone turned the introducing of people at the table to Fannie

Cook. She intreduced' Margaret- B. Wilson, Bill Ifessengale, Bryan Martin, a

filling station attendant who. 'is rutming for some kind of a -btate job from

the 9th Bistrict .- Bob Logsdon co’uld not come due to a previous engagement

so his' wife was there in his place. She smiled and looked..bore’d. ..

FEDERAL bMaU OF IfiVESTlGATlON

U. C. DEPARTMENT OF JUS I

LOUIS OFFIC^
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out state who is running for a state job was introduced* His name is Cowan?

and a sheet metal worker, A Negro by the name of Hutchison was at the

speakers* table* He is running for State Congress* Others at the table

were Itosa Brown Bracy^ National Committeev^oman for the Progressive Party and^

Dr-* Rutledge and Sam Chinnici* Margaret B* VJilson gave a short speech. She

said that she did not have anything prepared. Or. Rutle^e said a few words*

He said that, unlike the Rev. Wilson he was jiot a tired liberal. William

Gilmore, hews and radio commentator who travels with Wallace spoke. He, of

course, wanted the money. He got about $2000. ifost of it was in cash. The

first was $5Q0-one hundred dollar anonymous bills. Then came checks, and

pledges from $25* up. vtelter B. Simon--$100. Armenian Progressive Club $250,

Dr. & tirs. J. Cook $125, Mr, Bush $250. Bryan Martin $100. etc-. At one

point of the fleecing a check for a donation which I believe was^ $250. was

aeht up by a Miss Helen Yvanci (not certain of the spelling)'. Mr, Gi^ore

looked at the lady who had her back to me and said **Yugosla;v**. She ’said^

”yes^", He said something in what: he claimed was Yugoslav. The translation^

as given by Mr,^ Gilmorp. was '*Death to Fascism-rfreedom for the people.** He

did not mention death to Communism??????????????'

**W., Gilmore gave quite a pep take about his Jewish brethren. He is ashamed

of some of them who will not follow the Progressive Party out of fear. He

warned the Jpws that to follbv; such a line would lead them to ash heaps < as

it led the Jews in Germany. At last Henry Wallace rose to- speak. He was

wildly cheered*. He gave the audience* the same old. line. Wall street is

the Devil all dressed. The^ political Parties (Dempcr’ats and Republicans)

are to blame for' all. the trouble , in the world* No one is sincere about

abolishing Jim Growism and stopping discrimination against a minority. He

gave out his usual fuzzy fairy tales vabout the Soviet Union wanting peace

‘Ind the United States plotting atomic warfare. He said, that .no more money

should go into the Fascist Government of Greece and the fat holes of China

— he didn*t mention the rat holes of the USSR. He quoted the Scripture

and said that the Lord me^t the Republicans and the Democratic sinners when

he spoke of the' Publicans and^ the Sinners# He bec^e very tiredsome and the

crowd became restless. The Press was waiting. I went up to talk to Henry

after the. luncheon was over. He is' uglier than his pictures. His eyes are

small like snake eyes. He looks, tired, bored and somewhat worried.

'**Those at the luncheon whom I knew ^d who have not been mentioned werej Abe

Treiinan, Esther Baron, Kit Shryver, Jack Becker, Reed Ross, Mrs. D. McLeod,

Ruth Peters, Mary Christian, Mike Maconian, Mr, Reger who gave $25, Julius

Klyman of the P.b. who also gave $25. .fe/ Thomas Hayes (colored). Sol Dernam

came in biit did' not tarry long. The money collected was for the purpose of

buying radio tiome for the candidates to speak. Several persons counted and.

guarded the cash so Sol left.

**In the lobby of the hotel 1 met Fannie Cook and her daughter and son-in-

law, Mr.. Mrs. Hov^ard. We talked for a few minutes and I took myself,

homeward' wondering how good Americans could fall for such a line a Henry

gives them. ^There. were hot over 15 Hegroes in the crowd-. Esther Baron said
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that 125 people were present- I estimated hundred as a good count.

Charlie Wilson remarked that he noticed some familiar faces missing

and he. knew :that many w.ere afraid to come. Mrs. -Bush commented to me

that some of the money people were not present.”'

Special .Agent
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The following names appearing in this report

have been indexed;

' Mr,- & Mrs . .

• Propper
.

Henry VJallace

Mrs. d, T, Bush
_8rytm Martin
Fern Logsdon .

Jahies Cowan
• Hutchinsoh

•Wm.'Gilmore
Armenian Progr.e5sive Club

Mary ^Christian.'.
'

•

'Mrs i-. Thomas Hayes
.

,

Mr. &
'Mrs.. Howard.

100-S163'
100-342 .

100-7857



Saint Louis, Mssouri
December 2, 1948

emo, SAC:

Re: COli&'IUNIST PARTY - U«S.A.

INTERNAL SECURITY

The follomng signed statement furnished bj[

rT Q 1 o T e? 4-0 4-/aTriav\ 4- no "KonVlfr rnOTYI 4"n T Tlfl H T Y1

The

Driginal signed statement is being maintained in 62-1951Ai

b2
b7D

”St, Louis, Mi^ssouri

August 16,, 1948

^*0n August 15, 19.48 I attended a General Mobilization

of the bt. Louis Section of the Communist Party at 1041A N#

Grand Blvd., St, Louis, Mo, Herschel vfalker told me about

the meeting and told me to be there. I arriyed at 1041A N#

Grand Blvd. at 10:00 AM. The meeting began at 10:30 AI^

with Ralph. Shaw as Chairman. I knew the -following people

at this meeting: Jim Forest, Halph Shaw, 'Ray Koch, -Romey

Hudson, Herschel yvalker. Pearl Bernstein, Marge Yvilson,

LaVarne Rivers, Truman teach, Clovis Malone and liialone,

his father, Cl^a Perkins, Hank Jenniiigs, Ted j
(white,

6* tall 5 140-145 lbs„ sandy hair, slender, talks a lot, 50-

yrs.) i have beeh^ identifying this man -as Doug, MacLeod..

Every time I have reported MacLeod it was r.eally Ted »

Elliott Waxman, Bob -Manewitz, hxs wife, his sister and his

mother., (Clara Perkins told 'me that these three' were' Bob

Mahevjitz * wife., sister and mother^ but didn*t mention their

names)' Steve
;

- , white feliov/:, Bnuce
. , (I heard

his' name, called and oiiy got a glimpse of him. ) ,. ijelen MusiL,

Zollie Carpe.hter, Marcel Smith, Del As tor , Howard '^‘ds ell,

Byers, Lou. Kimmel, Louise ,
a white woman.

iFEOhKAL BUKtAU OF INVESTIGATION
U. S. DEPARTMP^'T/^r- M.;S7*|CE

PEC 2 1948

ST. LOUIS OFFICE
ROUTED TO [fILE
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;

'*Jim
,

a young white fellov;, Lewis, an elderly

colored woman, John Rossen, i'!3.11iains , R. Sales*

counted 63 persons in attendance*

"Ralph Shaw was chairman of the meeting* He opened with a

short talk on the National Convention of the C.P* .He said ihe

convention did not endorse the ^resident hut went on record for

vvallace. He said tlnefc all of the members of our National Executives

Board are more determined than ever to carry on the fight for the

liberation of our peoples from fascism- and Jim-Crowism and react-

ionaries. Shaw said the spirit was very higii-and they are going

to carry on regardless*^ Then he introduced Jim Rorest as Chairman

of the Communist Party of Missouri*

"Jim Forest made a short talk on mobilization of the CP forces

to accomplish its wbrk* He told hpw he helped to.iaobilizQ the

forces in California ^hic'h got a half million si^atures* Forest’ said

there were only nine more days and we must usee^ery means possible to

get the signatures necessafy to put the ^Progressive Party on the

ballot. He said that if the C.P* fails the Progressive party will

fail,.

"He also said that the full report from the National Convention

would be made in the next month but not until the signature drive

is over*

"Ralph then said that two members from this district were

appointed by the National Convention* He mentioned A1 Murphy as one,

saying that he is now down in [Southeast Missouiri to get 1000 signar

tures. He mentioned the o-feer person appointed but I didp’t hear

him.

"Jim then asked each member to report to the Progressive Party

office on Grand & Pranklin^ the SaumBldg., for assignments for

Sunday at churches where there were speakers already on hand#

"Esther Manewitz announced tl^t a farewell party would be given

Ralph Shaw on August 27, 1948 at'ithe Biye Room, 901 N* Garrison Ave.

She also announced that Ralph is being transferred to the mining
district for concentraUon work. The meeting adjourned at twelve

noon* Most of all of the people went over to the Progressive Party
office# I was* exempted because of my job. Clara Perkins said tha't
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she "wasn't; going there because it would only waste time that she

could use on the streets getting, signatures. Jim Forest mentioned

"that so far they had about 15,000 signatures.

*'l have read the above handwritten statement consisting of

five pages- and it is t.'ue to best of my knowledge and belief..

/s/

’''.Witness

"Hugh Anderson, Special agent, St. Louis, Mo.

b6
SA b7C.

WiA’i s g
100-4843--

oc 62-1951ii iOO-1943 Hi MUSIL

100-6970 H. WALKER 100-13 Z* CARPENTER

6i"i09 R. SHAW 100-7247 MARCEL SMITH

lD0f68a4 J. FORBSOf 100-7093 DEL, ASTOR

100-7186 R. KOCH' 100-7146 Hi EBSELL
lOO-i-166 R. EboSON 62-1792 BYERS
100-7888 P". 3ERHSTEIN 100-8 Li KfflMEL

100-8043 M. WILSON 100-427 LOUISE (ROSSEN)"

100-7958 L. RIVERS 100-1068 (MARY) LEWIS
100si599 T.. LEACH. 65-397 JOHN. ROSSEN
100-8227 C. iiAL6NE 100-^869 R . B i SCALES
100-7696 C. PERKINS 100-7954 C, P. DOM. AMili
100-7.987 H. JEMINGS 100-7781 C. P.- ORG,

100-595 . T. (MOCRE) 100-7242 C, P. ADDRESSES
100-7131 D. 'ivlaC LEOD 100-8050 P. M.
100-7159 E. WiOdL'iN 100-1238 al murphy
100-345 3, MaNEWITZ 100-7789 C, P. political ACTIVITIES

100-6853 I. MijNEWITZ
100-206 B, fliANEWITZ

100-208 F, I'AANEWiTZ

100-7156 BRUCE (MILLER)

3



DICLiSSIFICATIOIJ AUfHOPITY MlIVE- FE.0H

FBI AUTOHATIC DICLASSIFICiTIOI GUIDE

DATE 01-Z 9-Z 01 [

COMFIimTIili

Bie infomation set out on the attached page «s obtatned on the

date indicated from Confidential Infomanti ton
f

'

survemance, toy use of this information m a or_other comm

tion lust be so worded as to conceal the nature p'f its origin*^ I

OG or IC preceding the conversation recorded indicate an outgoing or an

incoming telephone cali respectively, Ihe initials at the end oi each

conversation indicate the Special Agent nr Specid

and recorded the conversation, . I I

SiilWWi,
U.S
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December 3, 1948

iviiijLiO
^ SAG •

.
• Re-: P.PtM.

IS - C.

The following rr^^^t November 10, 1948, was received from

Confidential Informant The original of this report is being filed

in 62-1641A and the duplicate copy is to be considered a part of the origi-

nal mrraorandum and filed herewith i The duplicate report should no e

niai'ked, mutilated or serializedi

"10-r28-48

ment to Police Court ,f2 at 9 A.M. to hear the case of TM..

ijASSINGAlE & R. L. STAMFORD on the sound truck charge.

«Present v/ere BELTON, DERMN SOL, MAC LEOD DOUGLAS, SMITH

Mat, ULLLEEl LAURA:, MURPHY AL, MASSINGALE mi.- STANFORD R., L. &

EDNl.

"MAC LEOD ^vas there' defending, a :iiian from'Brookljhii named-

KATZ, T/'dio- was fined |5=00 for peace disturbance i^ a restaurant"

'when he insisted that his Negro companion -be served^ The Negro-

iTas freed* MARGARET BUSH WILSON was ’also -in this case. The 2

defendants were/with the Wallace Caravan.^ After the cases ^ere^

-disposed of .MAC LEOD left the courtroom v/ithout at anytime ^iKing

to- any of the Communists present. i/IAC LEOD represen'ts 'the Ci'Vil

Rights Congress & is hiding his connection wi'bh the Party.

!'MASSINGiiIE-’ s case was heard in the afternoon •& they vrere

•dismissed, since the alleged disturbance took place betw;een 7 &

9 P.M. when the ordinance does not apply."

The' following name appearing in .this- report, has been indexed:

KATZ (Brooklyn,. N.Y.) .-

Respectfully submitted.



SAINT LOUIS, MISSOURI
DECHiflBER 6 , I948

^ C' i

Re; COMMUNIST PARTI
DISTRICT #21
ST. LOUIS, IvUSSOURI

19th VJard Club

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

The. .following statement concerning his attendanpe at a 19th Ward

Club Social, November 6, 1948, was obtained frb^

pe
pn
nal

November I6 , 1948,

The original was signed on November 19-,• 1948. The original will be found

ih 62-1707A- and the copy should be filed immediiitely beneath the copy of

this- memorandum in iOO~4843~1236 i
’ ^Both should be considered as evidence .

and should not be marked or mutilated in ahy

b2
b7D

"S T A T E M E N. T

"Sti Louis, , Missouri

. - November I6 , 1948'

'!'On November 16^ 1948^ Confidential Informant [
was interviewed'

by Special -Agent AaRO^ R> 'DOBSGN, of- the Federal Bureau of Investigation', at

which time the folibwihg ihformation was obtained: .

•

.
_

'

Mb4bnibef 6 , 1948, I attended a general meeting and social ;of - the

l9th tferd blub of the Communist Party, 'District 21, St.^ Louis, Missouri, at

the hoiiie of ANDRE’=^ and liARGIE ’?ILS0N'. 1 arrived’ there at approximately 8r2p

p.m; and found, besides ANDEE'V and MIARGIE I'JILSON, VUELLIAM MASSINGALS and CORA,

his wife and IRMA and BOB 1{A1®?7ITZ already there. Later JBfl.cI COX, PEARL- .

'

BERNSTEIN, GRACE DAY, LOUISE ROSSEM, / AL and, PAULBJE iURPHY, together ydth an

older mah named- JTO, "whom I have described in previous reports,- a young colored

man and his Wife \vhose f;irst or last name is JAffiS and a colored, man and

colored ^voman, whose names I did not get, arri'vedi The man and wifC called

JAIIES above are colored and I gained the impression that they are close

neighbors to MASSINGALES and are- good friends of the'irs. The -man is- a former

GI.
'

‘

•'T/je played party games for a while after, which I opened the formal

part of the meeting with a report of my experience, at the polls- November 2,. 1948>.

in which I -mentioned the mistakes made by the Communist Party and the Progressive

'Party of Missouri in failing to elect MARGARET BUSH MLSON particularly, as

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
U. S. DEPARTMEMTOF njSTICE
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well as the Progressive Party ticket. I stated that it was my opinion that

we had failed to give the people enough information as to how to properly

split their tickets as I had personally seen numerous persons whom I knew

desired to vote- for iJARG-ARST BUSH ’'flLSON, vote straight Democratic tickets

due entirely to the fact that they did not know how to properly scratch their

ballots.

"Then 'Mrs, IIASSIWGAIS stated that the recent election amounted almost

to a revolution in politics^ as no one had ever given TRUMAN the slightest

chance to toji. ' She said it was her opinion that the people were imable to

forget that the last depression occurred under the Republican administration

and that she felt they failed to realize the circumstances which caused the

depression were put i.h motion by previous Democratic adm'-nistrations. She

said further that the colored people were easily ledj that they apparently

lived only for the moment and worked only for food -and lodging; and that any-

one who would offer them food today would be followed by them. She stated;

that they were apparently incapable of taking a long-term view of any situa-

tion and preferred present meager benefits to the posibility of. greater future

benefits,-
' She stated also, that TRlilAN' s "fanatic!' Civil Rights Program had

apparently been svrallowed- by a great many negroes which was also a; huge

contributing factor to his victory,

''PAULINE LiURPHI then stated' that TRUMAN should give WALLACE the

credit for his victory due to the fact that ^^AILACE had puiied a conside-rable

Republican vote; that he had' been voted for by numerous negroes who normally

would' -have voted Republican tickets. She said that seyeral' states,, ppssibly

enough to siwing the election, would have gone Republican except for the

V7ALLACS.

^
' "BOB MAiSE'VITZ then summarized the historic side, of -fche political

question, 'He mentioned that there were three political parties back . in

revolutionary days -and that the revolution was mainly, .‘caused' by the fact that

the two ruling parties failed to fulfill their promises. He. said the, same,

situation exists today and that the Progressive Party is now the feyolutionafy

party. It was .not my impression that he intended the word- "revolutionary"

to mean a Communist Revolution ty force or violenc’e but rather a political,

revolution^ along the lin.e mentioned by Mrs; ISIA'SSIMGALE above, ^I^NK^ITZ

further stated that the' Republican Party had a long; record of deceiving the

people and that it was quite apparent they would never pull sufficient votes

from now on to elect a presidential candidate. He said if the Democrats- failed-

to ca-rry out their prcauises, the people xvill rpnovince- the Democratic Party

and that it would bo absolutely impossible for the. Democratic Party to fulifill

its promises. He said the people would easily see in, as short a time as- two

-

years that neither of the old' line parties was worthy of their support and

that they would therefore swing to the Progress-ive Party,, He said that V-fALLACS

had actually not been defeated, as he had expected to loose this election, but

- 2r- .

'
'
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he had expected the -Republicans bather than the Democrats, to win. He said
it v/as not on the T'TALLACE program to win this time- but that I’lAtLACE had
doubled the amount of votes he had expected, which was sufficient to effective! ",

prevent immediate WAf and v/ould assure the Progressive Party remaining on the
ballots of all states in which it was recognized. He said that between now
and 1952 , measiu'es would be taken to assure ,the Progressive Party a- place on
the ballots of all states. He said' the question was. Have We Gained or Lost
as Communists by the Election? He said we had gained. The Republican Party
is dead and’ the Deirlob,ratio Party v/ill die within the next two years, He said
in the meantime, the Communist Party must work for .the interests of the work-
ing people by putt±.-g over the ideology of WALUsCE and the Progressive Party

«

lie should' start our organization npw, block by block, choosing precinct cap-
ta^s, and organizing' block units. Ho gave as an, example that we should
start at Grand Avenue and go to 5000 West for a starter.. He s.aid it was
important that we keep in close contact with all .political issues and’ that the
block organization would allow us to gather a greater mass of people quicker
for- picketing and other' demonstrations in protest against measures against, the.

best interests of th& workers and that these demonstrations would be good
publicity fop the Progressive Party and would gain it many supporters. He
said it was the WAT,T .ACE program to be. ele’eted in 1952 and that if we orgarilzed.

correctly, the peoisle would turn to WALL/iCE. . .

"At this time the colored man named JAt5SS, described above, who. is ,

not a member of the Communist. Party, stated that ho. had been in the U.. g., Arn^
during '^J^orld War’ II and that he spent some time, in Russia. He said that he
agreed ivith the Democratic administration and with the Republicans against the
existence, of a 3rd Par’ty. He- said that •.‘JALLACE should have knojm he could not
have been .elected and that ho -campaigned too long until his civil rights and .

.

other platforms made the people tired, JAIjES said he was opposed- -to- the
Communist Party and' the Progressive Party of Missouri because from his,.exper-
iencG in Russia during the war ho would not like to live in. any country
dominated by either .Communists or the Progressive Party. He asked the question
that if this country could do so well under Communist Party rule, 'why Europeans
and Asiatics regard this .country as heaven. PAULINE !MURPHY ansvrered by saying,
that the only people in Europe and Asia who regarded the United States as
heaven were people v\rho had never been here ahd vfho were also -vic.tims of '

capitalist propaganda. She said 'that if those people could ccmie and could
see the discrimination, class hatreds, inflation, poverty and rank capitalism
here, they would want to go back to Europe and be under ConpuniH control.

"BOB ]:ANS’'ITZ- then, stated tha,t there were no- plas^gisin .Russiai

"To this JAMES stated that during the war he- had been in 'Moscow,
Murmansk, and in 'Vladovostbk and that every time he had .come in contact with
Russians, he became' involved in a fight. He regarded 'this as.the wdrst -kind
of discrirajjiation against negroe.s,'. -

- 3 -
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"Old JM, whose last n^e I do not know, but who has previously been
described, answered this by saying he had been born in Vladovostok and had
returned to Russia at least once since coming to this country and that the
reason JnllES became involved in fights, with Russians was because capitalist
propaganda was to the effect that negroes in America were animals, not
humans and were to be treated as such. Ho said the Russians probably expected
him to behave as a wild beast and that they merely took precautionary measures
to assure the preseryation of their own safety. As a further argument that
classes-' do not exist in Russia, Old JIM mentioned an important governmental ,

official . in Vladovostok vhose name was also apparently _l<nown to JAKfflS, He
stated that this officer had married an american negro woman.. They had -a son
who received his. early education in Vladovostok, after -which he came to this .

country to' school. After observing the existence of classes in this country
and the discrimination be-bween classes, the son immediately returned to Russia.

"At this point JAMES appeared almost convinced* He did -not petition
membership but stated that he -would- attend the next meetings,

"BOB I'.tVNS'TTIZ then announced that -a series of five Friday. night
educational .lectures and movies would be held, beginning on November 12, 1948
and that we should attend these movies if it was at all possible as they
would contain detailed information concerning, the internal workings of Russia
todays' Ho said that tickets would, be 65^ apiece of ^^2.55 for a season ticket
to the entire five showings.

"At this point, the formal part of the meeting ended and the persons
present, participa'ted in party games and the drinking of whiskey* 1 left, at
approximately 1:00 a. m." .

'

"-I certify that I have read the above foregoing statement and that
it is true to the best of my knowledge.

ITitnessed:

11-19--48 HRP-

II

Signature

HAROLD R., DOBSON, 'SA
HRD: sdg
100-4843-1236.
cc: 100-7968 - \fILS0N

.100^7937 - M. '^LSON
100^351 - '7, MiiS.3INGi^LE

100-8204 - C:. f-iASSTOGALE

100-345 - B, I'.IANE'.’ITZ •

.

.
100-68-53. - I. M'NS!,'n:TZ

-r 4 -
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oc: 100-1542 - J. COX
IOO-.7888 - P. BERNSTEIN
100-192 G. D4Y
100-427 - L. ROS3EN
100-1238 - 4. iimPHI
lOQ-7419 - P.' jiyRPHY

100-^8043 - Mi B. WILSON
100-7789 - POLITICiiL ACTIVITIES
100-7791 - NEGRO QUESTION

'

100-^7498 - EDUCA.TION
100-8050- - PROGRESSIVE PARTY

Indexed JAICES and Old JIM

DECELffiER 6, 1948
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DICLiSSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY MIIUID FMH:

FBI AUTOIATIC DlCLiSSIFICATION GUIDI

DATI 01-29-2010

nV

j i • j-
the cJitiarkil ra re was obtained on then?

date posted from Confideirtial Moimant 'iMch is a technical
^urveiUaoe, toy use of this infoaation in a report, or other conunica-

n!!.!!'™
®ie Mte««

• 1
eenversation recorded indicate- an- ntgoiffiTfffl

incottng telephone call respectively, fte toitials at the end
conversation indicate the Special Agent orSpecial tokee-,
and recorded the conversatira,

'o',''
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Saint Louis, Missouri
December 17, 1948

SAC-t

Ret MAEGAEBT BUSH WHSON
SECURITY MATTER' ~ C

I I
has furnished- a campaign leaflet in connection mth

the canoxaacy of subject for Congress, ILth Oon^essibnal District,
in the November .2, 1948;, election on the Progressive Party ticket,

Tfjhich contains subject’s photograjh and Tdiich, is,- filed as an esdiibit

herein, '

The foHowihg names appear- on this leaflet as- being meters of
^

"Npn-Parsisan Committee for tifilsoh" j EVELYN MARiE ANDERSON, RO® ^ ^ ^
ARTHUR, imk BtiL, BOyffiSS INEZ,' ROSA BROm BEAC'I> DR. W. C * BRIDGES^
IffiSi- JAMES Ti. BUSH, Ci Ri GANNON,’ JAMBS CARR, MURIEL COMOR,- CHESTER

\
DANIELj MAURIHE DANIEL, MARX C. DREffi,. RUim'TAINE FfOTiRS, ALFRED - EOED,
LAFAYETTe' FOR} JR.,-raGMAS GATSS-> dARNE^A, (BANBERRYi MI-IDR®, (HIANT, .

•REV. Ti.E. -HUNT-LEY, RICHAED 1.- JACIffiON, ‘iDELE- JAiis, DESMA iOMlS, ADA-

JORDAN, GIDHIEES. EAKBERT, HATTis. LAMBERT,. TfiiRESA MiG^tDC, ESTH^-
mMn, 'JBMiE MOORE.. VIOLA PADEN MO^IS,.ETHEL.MAE-RIEEY, E. CV- RpBINSON>
H*. Di ROBISON, MARTHA.- ABERNATHY r6sS> ATREL- BMITH, MRS.; -MARGUERITE SMITH,,

DR. .L.. S,. SUTER, Lt3LA.¥AEra, Boom Tv WASHINGTON, EFBLYN WATSOH-, RICH^
miL-LAMS,, '^TR:^:!-Y0TOC^HAR0LD YOUNG and -JEAN. YOUNG.

All -of the foregoing names have- -been indexed,, .•with the exception
of BRAGYi BRIDGES,, CAER,-. (klES. and H.. D;^, ReBlifeONi .

'

Copies of this' .memorandum have been channelized for' their indivi-
dual casp files, ,

•

,

Respectfully submitted,

I

^

1

. b6
' '

I
b7C

,
• -Special Agent

.
_

.

'

CROsdim -

'

100-^45

CCS- 62-rl991A,
' 100-78^

6.986

7959.

.

7003'
740S

OT.-BjOUSSOFB-'CCta.
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December 20->- 194$

MMOiSAC;

PEOGEESSIVE PAETI OF MISSOUEI
INTEENAL SECUEITY C

Original report filed in- 62-199la. Duplicate r.epoHi filed
herewith;. Date, nf rpnnrt and date of meeting December 6,- 194$.

lifted h>^
\

'

^ "Progressive Party Membership Meeting ~

Place Italian Fraternal Hall N,. iTandeventer

Date jMdriday,, December 6th^ ,194$'

Time .
'$ P'iMy

"The meetihg was' dalled to ordei* aboij; ^:i5 by James Carr^
.Ghairmani

•

'
' i

‘[''There yirere tietwe eh' thirty Arid forty persops: present 10
Negri'oesi. They .Wepe a crumy crbwd of dorai. ^d outers with a f^ew except'
t-idhSfc i looked around to see who I could isee,i I Kriew.,Mr;,. Seger,. Mri:
Draper, ,Mrv. ,Millerj. Howard Etzei^^ Fannie Goldbergj. arid several other
face.e were familiar, I thought of- a defeated ar^ re,t.urhdhg .home after
(the last,, hattle in. ragS’ and- dirt ,, - •

^
".Sdi D'erman' was at, the, entrance, with-his tickets to the

!&panish Eally., He distributed free tickets, to anyone who would take
thejji,, -He,- wa.s most, gerierpus',,; He asked Mary Christian, with whom I
'had gone to the.^.meetihgi' if\we had seen ;his( article in' the Post
Dispatch Friday regarding Spain, I hAd riO't, 'seeri.it hut Sol was; -very
proud of himself'. He ;had written a letter to the paper and it wari
igridp^d so. he wrote the printed article to the editor,'. He jseemed to
thin.k that- he had won a victory. .
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country), lie showed how Triiman- was not elected, by the, people but the

people voted against the Republicans, He showed how Hertfy Wallace forced

Mr, Truman to' 'put almost, .every progressive idea thSt Mr^ Wallace had intp

the, present DemoOi^atiC platform. In iact, the Progressive Party ’Won at

every point except votes. It has awakened the poep'le and it is the duty

of every member of the Party to educate the peeple Ydthiht the next tw%

’years At this point I leoked at the crowd. Most Of the iJegroes were,

asleep and man^ of. the others were bored but 3ol talked' Oh and on getting'

his bits of Red pi^ppagahda, in very neatly, iHe idid not n^ntion .Spain,

3

'?Bob' Ll»gddon arrived and was given the floor* ..Sol rushed up

to the Speakers ’
. table, and got ^the report, that Bob iwas to .read. ,Ifa: fAct,

Sol Seems to- be Tihe custOdiari if all' the little papers that belong to

the Progres.siv.e. PArty, Kit Aeems ^0, lean on him,

* I* - , .

’’The .m^ute^ that .viere read were-.from; the. Ohes; that I, ,hadi

mimeographed. 10 sp ^Atiirday. I caught A fadre I'b.ems,. When Bob
:

j

Logsdon; got 'to tne; resignation of Abe ^reidan he .remarked that Abe: has'

moved California . ‘ DeLacy was at that meeting, HO suggested several

points for the' Progressive Party tp. consider - 1) fight Jim Crpw laws

2): ha've the embargo on ;arn^ to Israel lifted- 3)' ihave Mr. Denham^ head

of :HLRA. fired as ,an enehly of labor, . .

' -’’.The .short brownish Negro .with .glasses ;Who came ..into, the:

office at ; 473QaoPage:' last Satuniay ,is Mr.. .Lewis/Peters, from, the .l^h

Congressional, District* .

'
'

.

^’Massengale. was -at the State -Cpaimittee^ ‘IM^etirig, .In- fact to
hear Bob LogsdQh tell it hundreds of people wer.e tharp*- I vjonder.ed

where all of the -.'good comrades were; -at .pr.esen't*’ .Massengale made seyerai

suggestion .about ^discrimination.

“ ’’Logsdon gave a pep talk aftsb' reading the- minutes. He went

after the 'administration saying, that the' promises made were just

campaign 'speeches., I wonder how he knows isin.ce Congress has hot

canvened* However, a' .big depression is just around the corner as

hundreds, af men in the UE are .being laid off,- Prives are coming- down

due to overproduction. The :paper says every day that the sales are

below last years’ sales. All of this .points to inflation- and

unemployment unless the Go-verhment does something.- He also brought

out the fact that compromises on the Taft-Hartley Bill a-re being
.whispered. In fact,, after Logsdon .finished speaking one would th^k
that everything is wrong and npthing right . He brought out the .fact that

a't the CIO CPP^veJ^tion ih, Portland the big union bosses, jumped on the

little Unions.. They didn't dare jump on the- big union like UE -because

r:3-
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UE TNoviid bark, back. The .^ttle uhiohs;: couldn't bark back etc*, etc.

•’A^’ter Logsdon sat dovn Mr. Carr announced that 15 /?iihutes

would be given to discussions v No one had anything to say,
'

•'hose

who -were not asleep were bored and tired< However, one Dizzy Gal
spoke’ out of' place. ’ She announced that. James Carey of the CIO 'Would .

• speak in S't i Louis at St. Louis Ui auditorium nepct Sunday on Civil

Rights* A pin could be heard after this announcement. I woke up.,

Fannie Goldberg asked under Her breath "who is he?" Bob. Logsdon •

whispered back with a lot Of hatred "A scoundr.el", • Someone remrked
that it. .worid- be interesting to. go I got the ided that Jimmy

Carey is goihg -to be heckldd?? '???????•???

"Mrsi, Louise Miller ga've ,'a talk about the Progressive Store

at 3400 block Fi^anklin — She talked at len^h and murdered the

English language at every word. She is a fat, di;:ty looking woman:

who looked ah if she had just steppbi out of an alley. ,

^ ,
. *’^he television bet was on display, Drapen^j, Mlier, Ebzel

. ar'e in charge of selling tickets i Th'eih goal, is |ll000ib0.. They
asked for volunieers* and got hohei ihe tiiketa are.^T^ each, I did
hot take any to seel but. told Mr^ Ife*aper that^ I Would think about it
later as’ I Was too busy at present i' Miller ga've a' talk about the
poverty o.f the Paity. He drew a picture of tie two workers who are'

' .gi-virig their whole .time for the good, of the Cause and getting no pay.

Something must be dohe if the Party is to survive, I bet there wasn’t
twenty dollars, in the c fowd and they certainly were hot interested in
the .plight, of the workef's. .

•

"A little short, middle- aged man with glasses’ '^ye. quit.e .a

talk about how many tickets for the tele'^sion set he expected to
see. This, little man speaks every now and then at meetings. He
works, with Massengale and sells, .something to Negroes,. He had a

partner with him whom he -introduced as an Hawaiian. He was' a tall ,

dark fello. I did not catch his name,

"Kit Shryver took the floor, ' She brought up all of the
issues that We,, the Progressi-ye Party are going to lights This ihcludesf.
every thing from running the Mayor on the rent control bill — making •

the Aldermen release the money for ’this Rent’ Control to be put' into
• effect

.

"It was how' 10:30 and the -talking went on and on arid' it was
the same -old line. 1 'asked Mary if she wanted to leave. She was ’

agreeable so we came home. As we went out Lou Kimmel came up the
stairs.*

' '
-4-
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•'Margaret B_. Wilson was there for a short time and left. She

took no part in the meeting and sat alone. She sndled at me and several

others.

"The whole thing looks like love's labor lost A haindful of

ignorant Negroes and Whites listening to- a bupch of agitators who are

trying'-to hold on to the tail end of the dying 3rd Party of Henry

VJallace,

"Please* add to Sol Dermah' s speech —?
'

.

"Sol said that the fact that Wfe. HOLD THE BALANCE OF POVfflR'

IN SIX STATES has been overlooked in this election,. I believe, the

quotation from the iWa It Stleet Journal referred to this fact rather

than to the Marshall plan correct on page 3 of this report; He

did not mention the states nor did he say who the We is ^

^

Progressives'' of Commies “P?????.?? , .

"While Kit Shryver was raving oh .ah bn abbht what- the Party

is going to do she asked a certain Mrs. Perkins to. come^forward and pead

a resolution opposing a rise in street car fares. It .was. e3q)lained by'

Mr, Reger that the Company had paid one million -and five .^hundred thousand

doliars for the Public Service Co.The ihcpmeis, something li|?e

^27,000,00.0 so the Company wants a- percentage of the income and not
^

income oh their investments • Of course, this is.how all big QorporttiphS'

work «,o it was nothing new to the few intelligent persons pfeseht, Th©

others, slouched, or .slept on as they did not khpw what it was all about

;

‘Thia Perkins woman is the one who was at the Taylor .Labor .meeting at thb

DeS'oto Hoteli^ She did -a lot of talking for ,Lou Kimmel' s gang, I. .j'idge

that- she is a member of the Wallace, group ffom' Wagner, The resolution .was

adopted, by about three or four Is. - b 6

^

hV
I

b7C

CR0'C:fs;
i00-H050
CC 100-7959 100-349

- 8163 8296
•8138 6809
7146 7908
6848. 7789
7657 7655
8414 351.
7822 8 •

100-8043*

7696

The following names
appearing in this report

have been indexed
MARY CHRISTIAN
LEifJIS piSTERS -

'

MRS, LOUISE iaLLER

-5-
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MEMO. SAC

RE PROGRESSIVE PARTY OF MISSOURI
INTERHAL SECURITY - C

Original report filed in 62-199ia. Duplicate report filed
herewith. Date of activity December 4, IQii-S . Date of report,

December 5,.' 1948.

’’Here arid There with thb Progresaive rax-vy

b2
b7D

"Saturday morning, December 4,thj, at about. 10:30 Kit Shryyer
•called and dsked if I could’ give a helplnl hand at ,p,he, office. I told
her that I wouid stop by later oh* I arrived at the hew' headquarters,
4730a Page ^Cor-.of Walton & Page).i at aboiib. 11:30 A.M,. The hew home of
the Progressiye Party coiisists, of orie small front room- Which is Kit's
office and a larger back ioom where all of the "junk" of the Party has
beeri dtoped..

"Below is a drawing of the set-upi

wi
-

f - r

5 ;4-
. 3, 2

s.
'

/ .. .

•Hail
f.fe'.,
Steps

E,

Wait.ori-

4730A Page

"li Kit's office '

2. Dr.i Evahsi (colored) 'waiting-room

3. br, E^rans' private, office
.4i Lavatory

, . _

5i General office for all activity of the Progressiye Party,
'

"I told Kit that I though_ she had a good place for’ reorganizing, '

She was aione but a young woman who answered to the name of ‘'Mimi" was

y.S. DEPARTMENTOcr lUSTICS

DEC 2 01948 i

•| ST. LOIMS OFFICE )

ROUJEDTO
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typing in the back office^ She was introduced to me later as a Mrs.
Erskine, the daughter of one Walter Simon 4 The Secretary Kathleen
Hammond is ill,- Kit was most gracious and asked me to sit down. • She
was in a chit-chat mood so I became very chattyw Reed Ross is going
back to school and Kit does- not’ know 'what Jack Becker's', plans are. she
told me that she. had hot been paid for several months but Jack and Reed
took theirs. HoweTer, there are plans in the organizing stage to raise
money for .Salaries and office e^ensesi Fifty persons are being sought
whd can pay ten, dollars monthly. Bob Logsdon insists that this "money
be ear^rked for two salaries -Kit and Kathleen - and .rent of office,
and other office expenses. Other .money will have to be .raised by
socials, membership drives etc,. At present a television set is Being
raffled,. A meirib.ership: meeting will be held Monday night December 6th,
194$ in the Italian Fraternal Hall,, Membership is one dollar. Friday'
night, Dec, $th,- 194$ Esther Baron will give- a musical.,- Four members'
of the Symphony will play. This to be in Esther's home,. I told Kit
that I could .not come as. my .school is having a .Christmas t®e on that
®y®nihgi She said ''Come dht later for the 'drinks; etc. Drinks, are to .

be soldi, I agreed to come after IQ P.M*

"i asked Kit just, how Iffi are to reorganize. She said around'
geveral issues -ir Slum clearance. Street Car fare raises. Civil Rights;
which will ihciude F.E.P.C.. The County is .bringing up the lack of ^
facilities for mental patients. Attached is a letter which .is .being
'sent but . I asked Kit, if Margaret, B,- Wilson' was; writing a real slim'
clearance Bill.i She said "NoV that Margaret is resting, 'up from the
Campaign and the Progressive Paity is not calling on her at present
for anything ??????????

''Mrs# -Erskine left at this point and I took over- the type-
writer i. She was making a stencil of the minutes, of the. last meeting;
of the State Commi'fe^®® • Abe ireiman -has resignedas Treas, It was
a^eed to cut the office force in half and the .Executive Secretary
(Kit) .take oyer the state work' which will be kept at a .minimum. There',

was one interesting item that I typed - "Murray Kaufman will join
Ann. Kling'.s, Committee for Civil Rights and F.E.P.C.''- The other
fe.s.oiutipns were about the' same as the issues, told .me by Kiti I did
not finish the whole stencil so I do not know all ttet it con'bained.,
I :shall try to get a copy later,

,

While I was typing a tall Jewish fellow, called Sol’ came in.
'He wa.e: working for the Youbg Progressives, Then in; walked Sol Dernam

(His name was mentioned in the 'minutes but I do not remember in
just' what; connection) . He. looked .like a tran^, I wondered why he was
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not dressed up. However,, he hsd come to sort the "junk" and arrange -

things, in the office., A short brownish Negro wearing glasses came in
to do some yjiring. ' His name is Lewis Fetus and (see 12-6-48 report of
S.L. 8^8) he is from, the 13th Congressional District and was elected
something ’in the party at the State Qoinmittee meeting. Sol and I had

”

a few word^., I pretended to be glad to see him, I told him confidently •

that the ASP is trying to pull away from the Progressives and we shouild

be careful who is elected officers. Kit, Shryyer said that. Carry Lopata,
Secretary, had informed .her that the ASP had .not pulled away from, the
Progressive Party,' I iniprmed Kit that nothing was settled about where:

the 4SP stood.. To prove my statemeht-
1 ’called Carry and she informed

me that nothing would be done until after the National Convention which •

would be' after the first of 'the- year. Kit then said that the ASP .may

be. very independent and very professional, ,fe. Wallace had brought up.
,

this very point at the Chicago Convention.’ So the ASP is still up in
mid' air* ' "

"Kit had not mentioned the S'pahish. Question when she told of
the issues' arouhd which are organizing, Sol came to me and told md
that, he had some tickets for a movie. He gave me six tickets to a

Movie "Blackade" which; will be shpwrt iii thU; Italian Fraternal Hall,
This,' will also- include a Rally to decide hpw' 'to f.ree 'Spain*; Enclosed
is three ti.cketsi The date of the Rally is. Tuesdayj 'Decen&ei* l4th^^ 1948,
I assured Sol that I would be there as; I thought -we should get rid of
Prahco asvther.®. is- no room in,“this -world for* DlCTATO|B'*^^' I meant, all of
them, too, '

. .
.

'

;"RutH Peters showed up,, She lives with Kathleen and she wanted
her (Salary for- |’ood=i, Kit .ga-ye het- fiye dollars. -Ruth -eat aroUnd arid

balked, 'Wheh we -were alphe, I said "Ruth,' I thought ypti ma'rried' your
T^ite adipirer- and 'left, She .laiighed ahd\said ^^0 .surely was a

Scre'^' balli • He went t'p Washington and -wrote Me-; ai letter asking for ten
dollars, I answered the ietter to tell him that 1 did not have tefi

dollars, and the; letter came back with the hptation that= he had left for
Ni Y* and did not leave a forwardirig -address, 'f' This was JTohn Simpkins'
or Simmons??'??? /// We both laughed and agreed that, in, this, old -world
there are a lot of screw balls. ' -

"Lou Kimmel came-.in with- a lot of memeograph paper*" He arid

Kit went in a huddle in. "the front office,. •
-

. .

"it looks as -if the- samb old Red and Pink gang' is in charge,

"I left abo'ut 2 P.M-’. and told •Kit that' 1 would be back again
to give her a helping band , She'-will need' someone to help check the new-

members after tbe Monday night membership -meeting. "



Memo, SAC; December 20. , 1948

j

'!A'n incident, occured
.
vfhile I was in the back room with Ruth*

Sol came in and -went over in the corner to talk; to Ruth.. He. yfas

talkirig about her living arrangements etc.., I wondered -why. Ihis was
any of his business; Whan he got up he, ’sat on, Ruth's lap ah.d put his,

arm (the -good one) around -her,., I was sov disgusted jfchat I lefb soon’
'

afterwards. The Progressive Party ils' slirely made up of the crummy of
the -crumbs' as tir as‘l, pari judge.

Submitted by,-

CRQ.'C;rs

100^8050

CG 106-^7908,

New; dead - Kathleen- Hammorid

8152 •

7738 .

.6809 .

7655

I00-.5678

. 7657
8235
8414
7986

62^2249
100-8413

8

The following names appearing in this; report haye been
indexed;

•

' ,
. •

. . .

’
*
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ihe infoimation set out on the attached page nas obtained on the

date indicated froi Confidential, Moaant ihich is a technioal

surveillance* Aiy use of this infonation in a reporl or other comunica^'

tion must be so worded as to conceal the nature of its origin'. Ihe letters

OG or IC preceding the conversation recorded indicate an outgoing or an

incoming telephone call respectively, The initials at
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MMOy SAQ:

Saint Louis, Missouri
January 4, 1949

EEj progressive party of MISSOURI
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

and
-32i:^f6liowing items, •which have .been received from

as indidated, are filed, as exhibits herein:

Orange colored folder announcing Halloween Party to be given by
subject at the heme of' Mr, and Mrs’, AIFREDi T 4411 WestmirisJ

Place 4 on October 30,. 1948* (One copy froiq land one copy fron

-veil

lihstiRr

:rbm

b2
b7D

Tv'fO copies of subject leaflet entitled ”The True Story ahnnt ,the

iSlum piearance Phony”. ;(0ne copy by
|

~| and one copy b,

- Two copies of announcement of ”House'vvarming and Bundle D.ay” for
the Progressive Party 3 . 3412 Franklin Ave,., on October 23^ 1948, This. '

leaflet urges tha-t all, contributiphs, such as clothing, jewelry,, books ^ ,

toys, etc., be contributed ’and that same could be pipked up by calling
Evergreen 3895 (Listed to JOE'ASTOR);, 2732 Sample, a.nd it further urges
that these items may be delivered to 3412 Franklin or that GAbany 1154

,

be called for bthei*' s'tor.e hours , This nunber is listed to RUTH & MARSTON
jAj^JIAMLIN, Washington .Uriiversi-fcy-, (One copy bj and one copy byl I

ID .

- ^ ^ '

b2
b7D

Two copies o:^ subject. letter dated October 20^ 194^.,n^ 'of mHERINE SHRIVER, (One .copy hi and one- copy bj
b2
b7D

Memorandtaa dated October 20, 1948. from subject headquarters to
members friends. (One copy byf Ind one by

b2
b7D

, Memprandum on subject letterhead dated October- 28 , 1948, which con-
tains. the officers of subject as follows: ROBERT B. lOGSDON, Chairman;
MARG/diET VvliSOM, Vice-<Jhairman; BEBE BERENSON, Secretary; A* TRElMAN,
Treasurer';-, JOHN F.. RUTLEDGE, National Committeeman; ROSA BROM BRACY,
National epmraitteevroman; DAVID BALL, MATHlAs CLARK,’ KENNETH HAAS, MAR-
GABET HARRIS, JULIUS JONES, LAVfeENCE SCOTT and LINUS WAMPLER Co-Chairmen,

IDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA’fiOiV
U,S, DEPARTMB^'"^'^^ iUSTICE F

JAN 4 1949

ST. LOUIS OFFICE)

ROUTED TO



si. #100-3050

The names of the following have been indexed?' BERENSON,; CLARK

HUS, HARRIS, JONES and SCOTT.

Copies of this memorandum have been 'channelized in the case files

of other officer?, .

'

Respectfully submitted,.

' Speciax Agent. ' be
b7C

.GROtdlra

ld0-f8050 .
•

eC : &2-l64iA
' ‘

' 62-1853A ' •

‘

62-^l99lA /
' 100-6809 / '

.
•
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FBI AUTOMTIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDl

C'.ONPWNTIJL

The infomation set out on the attaohef! naup was obtained' on the

date indicated from Confidential Moiiant hich is -a technical

suneillance, iny use of this infoimation^ m a lepun or other coiiunida-

tion must be so worded as to conceal the nature of its origin. The letters

OG .or IC preceding the conversatiph recorded indicate an outgoing or an

incoming telephone call respecti?ely. The- initials at the end'of each

,

conversation indicate the Special Agent or Special Employee riid mopitobed

and recorded.the conversation.
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FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
'

DATE 01-Z3-2010
C 0 IIIYE H T I A L

MO, SiC;

‘ The infomation set -out 'on pe attached‘ page was obtained oh the

date indicated from Gonfidehtial Informant which is techhicaL

surveillance I iriy use of this information "nm^'t or other communica"'

tlon must be so worded as to conceal the nature of its origin, The letters

OG or IC preceding the conversation, recorded indicate -ah outgoing or ah

incoming telephone call respectively'. The, initials at the end of ea'ch

•convehatibh indicate the .Special igent or SpeciarEmployce who mohitor'ed

and’ recorded the. conversation,
,
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JiEMO, SAC;

SAINT LOUIS, MISSOURI
itARCH 7, 1949

Re; GivlL RIGHTS CONGRESa
Internal security - -C

'

gave the following information oh interview on the .date
mentioned: which Was later reduced to typewritten form and signed by him
on January ,:?l3. 1949. The. original' is being. filed in 62-1707a and' copy
shovrld' be filed; immediately 'bdneath copy of this 'memo ,in ioO-^7318. Both
should be treated as evidehce,. •

, *'St. Louis., -Missouri

January 17, 1949
’

'•

b2
b7D Jwas. interviewed on the above date, by Special

xhe Federal Bureau of Investigatiph'j at which time.

' '"Informant
Agent Harold R.,- Dobson of _ ^ ,

the following-.,infprmation was bfeiained:

'
' ’'Oh J.an.uary '14 j 1948' I attQhdcd a meeting 'of the Ciyil Righ-fcs. '

Qo.ngress held at the Italian,- Fraternal .Hall 'held- in- St, Lo.uis, Lli.sspuri,
I arrived t'her'e ajt ,8:.20 p--.mt .and co'untod 691-people in atten.dance .as .of the -

,

time, -of my arrival. A great many -more, 'pepple; came in after' 1 arrivedj- how-i
'

ever. •
'

'

V
^

,

’The fpllpwiijg per.sonsv loiowri- to.me. were present; Henry. Draper;
'

__Ca‘i^pn;,- 5'osa Bhpiiin Bracy; .Margaret. Rush .'Wilson; -Dr. and Mrs-, Bridge.sj
l^FSy Langford;- Sol .Dermah;' .Robert Manev/itz; Ray -Koch;- 'Lou Kimmdl-;, Rev'., Owen
iihitfield and -wife;. Kathryn Schryyer.; John Rosseh; Louise Rossen;- Sam Dlugin;
Herschol ’'Jalker ' and, wife-; Andy arid' Marge 'IVilspn; William Sentn.er; Jimmy Cox-; .

RPMey Hvfdson.; -Paiulin'e -Murphy;, Eliot 'vTaidnan'; Loretta Waiman; -Gharldbte- 'Gi*dsbd,rg-j.

'HRD; sog
iOG-7318

cc: 1(30^4843
100-8138

-

•160-8105
' '

100^7822.

.1o6-'.8643-

100^6986
. iOO-8420.
lpp-6465
lOQ-76.56
lOOr.345
100-7186
100-8
.100-1194

.100-6798

.ioo-1543.

196^7959

CP ^ .

H. DRAPER
- C. CAI'M
“ -R. B.' BRjiCY. • .

-- M. B. ’^ilSON^
W. C. BRlDteS
Mrs. W, C., -BRIDGES-

r E. LANGSDORF
- S., .DERiiAN. .

= R, IfJiW'ilTZ
“ R.- KOUH
“ L. -KBilEL
Rev. ,0. rHITPIELD'

R. SAUDERr
R, STANFORD.

•-r J. CARR.

100-7908 ^ K. SCHRY.'VER

100-427 - L. ROSSEN
65^397

' - J; ROSSEN
.lGO-7892- - S.' DLUGIN/

.
100-6970 - H. ’'^ALJ{ER .

100-7968 - A., ’.iLS'QN-

'±00-7937 - M. ’-JILSON

166-5357 -- W.-, SFIITNER •

iGO-1542' - J. cox,

100-166 - R. HUDSON '

100-7419- - P. MURPHY
lOG-7159 - E.; WAXMAN
100-6873 L. WAXMAH',

100-^7827 - -C.. GROSBSRG
100^6824 -.J. forest
160,-7521 -‘E. ATKINS . -

.lOp-6531 - L, SANDERS' LEVINE:

1004,7954 -- DOMESTIC ABaiiTSTRATION:
.

' .

- ISSUES.

FBI .. SX. LOUIS
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IvEEMO, SAG MRCH 7, 1949

Ja^ Forest j, Elohzo Alkihs; Lillian Sanders; Rose- Sanders; Richard Stanford;
John Carr; a colored woman named Bortha who formerly worked at Progressive
Party headquarters.; and L^l, a red-haired girl, described in previous reports;
and there were quite a few people from the youth, Jevdsh & Italian “club
present who were unknovm to me., . .

•Mrs, BRACY opened the meeting by stating that ‘ the. -purposG of' the
meeting was to lay the facts bn the. hearts and 'minds- of the citizens -as -to -

e undertakings of '-the -Civil Rights C.bhgress and the problems it faced..
Spe mentioned' briefly the .defeat of the Progressive Party of Misspuri and.!
that the campaign had been quite exhaustm^ to some of the candidates,
ho said that the. purpose of the meeting was to have some of the people

speak- regarding the problems facing- the citizens, of this country
• ® could, decide- ivhat we art going to- do about it and fight to have
.pondit-ions changed. She said that we are highly, dissatified \vith things- as

that we intend tp -change things -by standing, on our rights and
principles. She., asked Kathryn- Sch-ryvor'-to. give a report on current events
concerning civil -rights.,

' ^

-p' 1

"
*^9hfyvbr Spoke regarding brutal treatment of persons by -members-

Tennessee, Police Pepartmenti She said ,thai- -Crumps "hysteria”
machiqe had' been q-\rerthro;yn' apcl for the firpt- time, in the- recent .elec-tion
and^that the police .officials- were artgryhabout it. -She Cited' one. ctse of. a

.

^^^nlster who had -written -letters tp the press' ragarding police •brutality
in- Memphis with thb> result that -he was forced by the .polic-e- tp leave' tdwn',,i

^
,She Said that this cpwageous. minister had brCught.' some light tp the .situation,-

' s3-ld-.- tnat- it is. h; well .known fact tha't the.- .Senators- .are- .working a ga,ih's,t

rp -ij;
® civil nights, program and have -s,b..far r;efuse;d to- -repeal ‘the

laft-Hartley law,. She said, that we .should .sprid telegrams' and 'petitions, to
Opngres| .urging the repeal .of the Taft-Hartley Abt,- passa-gG -of the. Wagner
ct.i^ and; the. -d-rafting. -.of c-iyil rights legislatibn,

. ,

• -Pniefly called, attention tb. the present drive' on the .paPt ,bf
the atreet -car -.company to raise' .fares and said. 'that, -the. .raise; in '.price wa.s' •

^y;salaiy .raises given the transit 'company .oraplpyees. ;She said
tnat the matter -of the- ihcrea'sb .was- presently before, a hearing .Commission .

'
:not even been decided.' yet but that just- the other day she-'noticed

tpat '.the holes in the Collectloh boxes oh the Busses Had been enlarged ,sb
.at pennies representing th'c extra.--fare cbuld be -inserted,-.

,

- -Cannon then spoke regarding, the- ra-ising of the- street:
car .l3re stating that f-t was hard for many .people to pay the dime fare hQ-w^ said tha't- it was the intention of- the street car, company to cutout unday and- Holiday .passes-a'nd- -that this would undoubtedly- .damage churches-

'

.

’

-

.
- 2 - .



MEMO, SAC:. MARCH 1, 1%9
and the' .m^i^ter.s because most people came to church of their o^ free
will, and if transportation to from the church, was too high they would
?tay hpme. He voiced the fear that the financial situation of the St, _
touis churches might 'be seriously .affected by the 'fare raise. He urged -

the t®^sons, present to circulate- petitions protesting the fare .raise' and •

’

o speak to their ministers, about denpuncing- the fare raise, and' cancelling
of Spnday and holiday passes ,from their pulpits.’

,

"
•

.

^

‘ ’’At this point a \'\hite .man v/hose name he- did: not catch, and v/ho
. na-s introduced as the .secretary of the Civil Rights Congress in the Kansas
City headquarters, .sppke concerning the .objectives, of the Cml Rights
Congress He said- that we must organize to g,et things done’v/ith firm, and
s aunch Workers. He 'Said that the Civ-ii. Rights program in, this country,
ad suffered a severe setback, by the defeat of the. Progressive 'Party of'

Missduri in the. recent ele-ction but that 'we should net give upbhe battle
ecause there was a- chance- of victory as long' as people ii'ved, ' He said

that, we who- are interested ^ Giyii Rights have, a great task before usj
_
thqt -we- should begin organizing for the next SiectiPn now, ]7e should
.pnganize in neighoorhoods-, st.reet to street,, block to' block, and- set Up.

’

precinc 'Captains .and v/ard 'paptains to gp'ti the people ready well in advance/
,

° said that the last election was not the- only'-electibh
and- that as long as we vote there vfas a .chphee to- win. He said that even

’

1 Were not iritere.sted in the .candidates; themselves, we have a job to doputting over- a, civil -rights program.
'

‘

;

i 4
.. • .

"He said the ppnStitutipn - of this- country c-on-bains enough legis- -

-lation on oxvll rights' if it were only enforced. He cited cortaih soctidns
'

cjhshjtution as well as- the preamble, to the Declaration of' Independence
'.'^5-1 men are created; equal".. He said that yre. aa Americans

, not satisfied with, conditions as they now exist and that vte Td:Il.hot. . •
,

^
apeep a compromise civil rights bill.' He said- -we should copyright 'thecivil rignts bill .we: -want .to 'prevent its being ;changed in any way, i

'

+ V,

"He'‘ said that Truman had riot origiriated- civil rights- iegislation:
a such lGgislatfo;n bad. always: been in the constit'ution of the Uriited;ocates but that.lt- had hot been- within, the 'heart bf Hall .S-treet to hrin'g..

' -

Purrerit interest in civil .rights legislafiori'sho^d be •pedited^to Henry VfaHaco ahd .that Truman had given no attentibrito ..civil rights, until Hallpce . started It,. •

'

ti:n
Draper rais'ed' 'the collection nskihg first for

'

<»-. o
/

'

,

4
.'^^^,- • ions. It was announced that -the collectiori amounted to

but I know, that more money was taken in after the announccmen-b,

>n. ,

.'^f®P^^^^^q.riested members, and workers of the .Civil Right s-'Cdngress

nrerfm-
headquarters of the 11th legislative, 'District

'
’

Organization, 818 N. 18th Street, -which used to-be Massirigale' s headquarters. '

'

- - 3 - - ' -
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MEMO, SACji MARCH 7, 194,9

''At this point the" formal meeting broke up and pe.ople .started

•talking among themselves. During my attendance at the meeting there was

no mention o'f the Communist Party leaders oh trial in Mew 'York or of any

delegation to Ivashington, or Mew. York in protest to the trials,

.".The people finally broke up and "went .home at .'approximately

11:15 p.m." • ’

. .

» *
*

"I certify that I havei rea,d the above and foi’egoing statement and

it is true according to the best knowledge of my 'belief.

’'.'fitness-

.HRD 1-21-49

Indexed: BERTHA and LIL.

haRoed' r. dob,son, SA
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DECLASSlFICillUH AUTHUMln DEPi™ FMUI:

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOI.GUIDI
COIFIMHTHL

DATE 01"23“2010

!HO, SAC:

fU

The information set out on the atiarhiad nane was obtained oh the'

date indicated from Confidential Informant hich is a technical

surveillance, Any use of this informatioi! m a I'ejJui'J or other communica-

tion must be so worded as to conueal the nature of its origin^- The letters

OG of IC preceding' the coriversation recorded indicate ah outgoing of an

incoimg telephone call respectivelyy The initials at the end of each

conversation indicate the Special Agent or Special Bnployee tto monitored

and recorded the conversation,
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Memo, SAC April 15, 1949

The following five-page typewritten jpimcL-dated March 10, 1949 was
received from Confidential InfOrmantl The original of this report b2

is being filed in 62-1991a and the duplicate copy is to be considered a b7D

part of the original memorandum and' filed immediately beneath it in
100-8'235w The duplicate report shoiild not be marked, mutilated or
serialized, •

•• .

•”A.S,F. Meeting -

Time- 8 P,.M,

Date Thursday/ March 10th, . 1949,.

Place 7320 Colgate -U,- City (Home- of Dr, Sol Londe),

‘"The .meeting was opened at about 8:30 with pniy a small group,
eleven in all counting- Dr^ Londe,.. jThpse known 'tP were Vera
WoKL, ,Roy Wphl, Carrie Lopato,,- Mr,; Refer, 'Dr/ Londe

,3
Addle

singer and A1 Hamblin .who acted as chairman * Marv Banks is
out of .town. There were two little Jew .fellows who are I
believe musicians,. One is treasurer of A,S,Pi

"Carrie was terribly disappointed with the crbv^d as 15Q active
members had' been contacted and mahy had promised to be present.
However, it was agrped that 7300 Colgate,^ is a' long distance for
.people to-' come, '

.
_

,

"I arrive first and A1 Hamblin opened the door' for me* We sat
and talked 'for awhile, I asked h'-im'who the St, Louis delegates
to the. convention would be. He said that ii would have' to be

persons -who could afford to go on their own 'mpney as ASP is

broke,. The 'ones who will probably go ar Dr, Londe (certain),

Mrs. Shapiro j.- a Mr. Kitter (?) and a newcomer at Washington if

who sound like Cumins (?)., During the meeting Al others to go.

There were hP volunteers '..exceptDr. Londe*.

"Al read a letter-'^ from National headquarters. This letter had
the .-names of exp'ected foreign delegates to ' the big convention
in N.Y. March 25, '26' and 27 List attached,. The- letter- also
gave detailed plans for these delegates. They are to tour the

U.S. in groups- of 10, The Russian and 'p'robably the others will
bring interpreters with them^ St, Louis is to iPise something
like I15OO,. or $2000. fpr the expenses here. There will be a

rplly here on the night Q'f April 10th-, This rally will be in
Kiel Auditorium Opera house with, a swith to p- small a.ssembly

^ FBI - St” LOuli^

ym APR 1 519^
I JCrO ~



Memo, SAC April 15, 1949

hall' if ticket selling is riot too good. On Monday night,

April, there -will be .a banquet followed by many little
receptions held here and there, for the. scientists* This
latter is st-ill hringing in, the air. Members will ha.ve 'to,

scout around and find persons interested in the sciences,,

arts and professions to. put -the welcome mat outside for
these visiotrs . All agree that the greatest of all is
Shostakovich, There is a priest on the list. I do not

know just who will intertain him. During the discussion
of - who will do: what. Vera. Wohl, suggested that organizations
like the Ethical Society, Churches and profeseional groups
be contacted and used as sponsors so that we can sell this

plan to people. She said since so many people are afraid

of Communists we must, have a good sponsor™- • front like a

.'church; '

.
•. ...

•

’

''Committees we^ formed,' .Vera 'Pphl is on the entertainment

Committee. I, believe Dr. Londe.is .on the- Financial
’

Committee^ Carrie and myself .went;- together on the telephone

and mailing Committee. All will sell tickets. Roy Wohl and

George (?) are to contact Virginia Spence and. do the publicity,-;

The plan to raise’ funds, is tq get organizations and individuals

to give money. It will .be turned back if the veriturb succeeds,
- Someone suggested that Failmor, the Wallape news comentator,

be -asked to come and help raise money. The treasurer gave his

report. There is .$21,93 in', the bank. However, $27. was

cleared at the' spaghetti supper. No one knows whe-re the money

is but thinks Marv .Ba’nks has it, Roy Wohl laughed ’when $1500,

was given out as Sf. Ipuis* quota for these foreighners ,

George,- the fat chubby fellow with glasses- could riot .see why
we raise money to pay e^^enses as the Governments of these

people -'should pay th'e expenses, 'Aft^er all' , he commented 'The

Soviet is interested in peace and this is .a peace conference so

why doesn^t the Soviet pay expenses of a man like Shostakovich?'

Vera said that she -thought the money would -go to National ASP.

The .guests must stay at hotels and we- are to make all arrangements.

"A.SiP,. is to have weekly meetings. The next -one will be Friday
18th at Manv Bank's homOj 62— Delma-r, -Reports of progress will

then be given,'

"The meeting broke up a, little after ten o'clock. I came home

•with Mr. Reger, During the ASP meeting. I had' sugges-ted Birdie

-2-
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Van Sickle as a committee of one to se]i ticketso Mr, Reger

said ’Do not contact her thru the Progressive Party.’ I asked

Mr. Reger why he said this and' I got the story. It seems that

several months ago Birdie and her blonde friend and Andre
Pellet had a meeting with Mr, Reger and attempted to get him to

go back to the Liberal Democrats, Reger, declined, I asked

about Jim Carr, The Progressive Party is about to lose him. He

is going in the poultry business down near Commission Row and

is quite busy. He was not at the last City Committee meeting
which was held at Margaret ' Bush Wilson’s home. The Wilsons are

still cooperative but do not want tp be bothered too much. The

Progressive Party is surely losing, I asked Mr.,. Reger why so

many of' the -’bid faithfuls’ were disappearing. He -answered

that they had gotten the idea that the Communists .were taking

oy.er. Birdie Van, Sicl^e' practically told him this, Virginia

Spence was at the last City Committee meeting. She is not t,oo

active as her health is bad,

'"This ASP pow-wow is to be very careful about idenifying itself

with the Progressive Party^ -so Carrie told me. She,said that

we must not even whisper the. Progressive 'Party in connection

with the ASP. Carrie also said we do not want to go thru the

arguments that we went thru at one of the- last meetings. It

looks as if the ASP and PP, are about to .fall out, Carrie

asked me if I would ask Kit Shryver for the. banquet list of

the PP, 1 said ’Oh,, yet I will call Kit,’ There is trouble

brewing between the two,

"lAIhen A1 Hamblin was giving out the names of the foreign

visitors he made a comment, here and there, TiShen he read the

name of the delegate from Norway-Erline . Christianson. (,?). who

Is a geographer,, he remarked ’How I would like to hear, a,.(nan

from Norway talk about Geography,' The whole bunch were

interested in the Russians,, especially Shostakovick, Addie

suggested that Shostakovick doesn't even have a visa so we

carjiot advertise him, ’He’ll get it 'was the comment,

"The only definite bit of information that we have is that 10

of the delegates will arrive in St, Louis on 4-10^49, and leave

on Tuesday morning April 12th, 1949*

I'We were given the attached circular calling us to the conven-r

tion of the cultural and scientific conference for world peace-.
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"The Ethical Society was mentioned several times. Al Hamblin
has joined it lately. It seems as if this liberal group is
making a play to use the Ethical; Society as a respectible
front , " •

CROC rrs
100-8235

Submitted by,

SA

CC - 100-84^6
100-8163
100-8394
100-7178
100-8455
100-8050
100*7959
100-8043
100-7908

Indexes; Vera Wohl.

.
Roy Wohl .

'

Addi'e Singer
ilrs.. Shapiro,

•
.

Birdie Van Sikle
Andre Pelet



The infoMtioD set mt oa tiie attached page »as obtained on the

date indicated from Confidential, Infomant iich is a technical

surveillance, 'Iny use of this infomation in, a raort or other’ oomiunica-

tion list be so worded as to conceal tiie nature or its origin,' iJie letters

OG ,or IC preceding the conversation record^ indicate an outgoing or an

incoming telejtione call Respectively,, The initials at the end of each

conversation indicate the Special Jgent or SpecSHSpileriTlpiM

and recorded the conversation,,
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CONFiVlTIiL

W
The information' set out on the obtained on the

date Moated ta Confidential Informt which ie a technical

^rveillance,. JIny use of this infomatioii ui a repurt or other conunica-
tion must be so worded as to conceal the nature of its origin, The letters
W or IC preceding the conversation recorded indicate an outgoing or an
Mcoming telephone call respectively, fhe initials at the end of each

conversation indicate the Special Jgeht or Special %ldy,ee who lionitored
and. recorded the conversation,
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Saint Louis, lfi.ssouri

•Decembei: '1, 1949

LiEM), SAC: .

Re: PROGRESSIVE PARTI
INTEMAL SECURITY - C

The foiloyinp' rnnort dated November 10, 1949, was received from Oonfidehtiai
Informant The original of this report is being file^’ in 62-1991A^. .and ^the duplicate copy is to be considered a part of the original m^orandum
filed ininediately beneath it in 100-8050, The duplicate report should not be
marked> mutilated,, or serialized*.

"Progressive Party Meeting.

"24th Yfard

"TIME 8 P. LI.

"PLACE 6301 Wade Ave (Roger Heffner Home)-

"DATE Nov. 10th 1949
-r—

.

"•I received a card announ'c'irig this meeting. Olga Lagemann also called me
and asked if- I -would come to her house first for supper. Kit Shryver would be’
there-, I went to Mrs, Lagemann,* s home at about 5:30 P.M. Kit Shryver arrived
about 7 P,.M.

•"After eating we went over to the Heffner Home, A little later Lee Evana arrived,
Ti'Cg. paid our dues of .‘50 a month, I owed for three months

,

"Kit Shiyver gave a report on. the Conference held in JeffersOn Of-ty several
Sundays ago, There v/ere about 40 'Or 45 persons' present j .23 from St. Louis, 3

CRO:^®^
100^8050

CC: 100-6971
100-6246
100-^,8626 -
100-7908
100^6967
100-349
100^6809

^ 100-^8740

r- 0. HEFFI'IER
- R. HEFFNER
0. LAGEisIANI^

- K. SHRYVER
L. EVANS

r- 0. i'lASCflOFF

B. LOGSDON
- M,. CHRISTIAN

1

100-^7657 — s.

100-595 T,

100-9051 - E.

100-.7178^ V,

100-^8043 ''^ - M.

,100^8063 - R.

100^6916 ^ H.'

100-7696 - C*

lOO-r-6013

DERLiAN

MOORE
EECHARDSON
SPENCE
WIISON
miSON
PERKINS
PERKINS
L. K. smT]

DEC 1194a

_ST. Louts OFFir-g
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i .xrom Kansas City, 2 from somewhere iri Kansas ani some, farmer from near Moberly.
Otto Maschoff chaired the meeting as Bob Logsdon v/as busy in Evansville, Indiana.
Kit said that she had spent three days going about in the State with Maiy Christian
(Mary has packed up bag and baggage, and departed for.Mexico.) KLt reported that
more had been done outstate than she had expected. There are 400 readers of
the National Guardian in Joplin, Mo, Springfield, Mo,, has a nice progressive
group,. Some preacher from Moberly v;ho is unemployed said that a group in that
tovm is ready tocrganize. The three from Kansas City were a j-Ir, and I,{rs, Phil
Murray and a Professor of art from Kansas Ciiy University.. Said Prof 4-s new in
I&ssouri. He has short greay hair that goes straight up .and from the description,
he is a foreigner, .Last summer he went to Hungary and was the representative
of IPA at ’a youth,-ral3y in Budapest, According to Kit Shryver the man is te'i’ri"

nnd' has ‘a story to tell. He never -id-tnessed anything like that youth meeting.
There were 200, representatives from the U,S.????? And }!ir. Artist said that every-?
one- felt sorry for- the U.S, group. They were asked •will the ' U, S. let you back
in the countiy? ;•, •Will you be put in jail for attending thib' meeting^ • ’T/ill
you lose your jobs? ' The artist, to quote Kit Shryver, ' said that Hungary is
a sample of how a free goverrunent can be organized in such a short time,

'•litr, Lee Evans was all hot and bothered about- l-'isgr. Sheen, He said 'We are
doing nothing and that Monsignor Sheen is taking eveiything, • Later in the even-
ing he again brought up Monsigiior Sheen. He referred to' the articles by the
Moiisignor in the Post* He said that the Monsigndr used a lot of high sounding
words that nobo^ could understand and he got the people all tied in a knot just
as he (Monsignor) is- all tied in a. knot, I wanted to laugh and I thought how
the Monsignor would appreciate' the honora ble' mention being given to him by the
Progressive Party,. , ; ,

"I asked Kit why the conference in Jefferson City, It was to. adopt the
Cleveland Plan, 1 .asked just v^rhat the Cleveland Plan means. It is an idea that
the Progressive Party has that the U.-S. Government will appropriate 50 billion
•dollars for public works and distribute it to the states according to’ popiilatipn
so people - can have work. The big Tboy who. is doing the research on unen^jlo^ent-
and how to make people work is Sol Berman. He gave a talk at the' meeting telling
the group what I&ssouri needsi I thihk..Sol has it all figured that .Mss oiu’i will
get 3 billion, dollars, .

-
. . ,

'

"The group was disgusted because- not one person from 'Jefferson City .came to the
meeting. They had hoped that the colored in the Negro College there would attend.
They got fooled, Hovfever^. Otto .ifeschoff explained that they were afrsad. There
is a big drive on to get more people to fead'the' National . Guardian and become’
educated.- lee Evans is also vrorried about the Jubilee Year in. Rome, He said
that some man has 'written an article in the Nev/ Republic about the Jiibilee Year.
.The man according to ISr, ;^ans favors giving 'the Catholic Chxirch all the power
it warits . He said that in the ar'ticle the Pope who was Secretary of State is
the slickest politician of them ail. Kit ’said she didn't understand wly the
Pope was referred^ to as a 'Secretaiy of State.' I left, her in doubt and Mr.
Evans was a hit iriuddled. He said, that millions of Catholics will -visit Rome

• - 2 -
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reason -they are going is to get brders, from the Pope to take

T
3?^arked 'Yes, 'I -feel fumy about aatholi.cs; I can't tinst them./'

done ahoiit thein as Catholics really were strong^,ihey didn't, know just what, to do so we V/eht. on to other* topitfs.
' '

that the artist from "K.-c;.U. is : coming WSt. LotIis' the ,of these days
' '

L -ff
.of someene^mayb-c A.S.P.??? Lee Evans asked who some fellow

Mn He. said that, he looked like, a 'dick' and he remarked to

thp+ fho /'q® a?^"' in for a few compliments. It soeins
Olga, said) were outside the the meeting 'place, in Cleveland

^ 4,
+5!®

lic^'se numbers off the carsi Qlga'said that Ted Moofe is not- scared
’ ’

^®-‘^ i^iformed tlie PBI. that he could have them aT-

eampvkl^'+wU .

o tb spot a FBI as they had special
'

4.--^ i
co.uld be spotted, X tdld th^ th^t- I was always '^Ipokirig around'

^c^meeting to spot an. .FBI and never" had been Certain if they were present or"

nov/.-has a nice' juicy CaSer^the -Eddie Richardson affair.

-rnoJ ?
Eddie, is. the big shot ih...the Yotmg Progressive's. He boiight k-4-

vr*---!^

House the 300G block 'bf Arlington.. He moved a Negro family in

yf^®
-fopr children.. The- fight was ph,. The- Progressive Party

j.s protecting the two families' -from the police and neighbors. Kit slept tvro
nignts_ there and she v/anted volunteers to help- giiard- the- house..’ 1 asked- herpoint blank what she

_

could dP-df- the iVhites' took a notion t© bomb the house. " •

® shputing over, nothing,
,
The. Progressive. Party reports to the police.

® ^^®‘ Human Relation .ooramittee, ' They called on Oscar

i'n
^‘^^® Jf^Hardson-lost his job. He was -in jail .for sticking leafletsmai^

,

Hi's- boss .fifed him. It is ,a very sad 'stoiy. Other items -of
Here and there are* Reger is selling out,, quitting his job atjne Post mispatch, and leaving to^vh for the West in the -near future. Virginia 5

?S^^o®T^+
work^g .fo:p -theakirch of Dimes in NY. She wrote Kit that she d^as learn- ’]

Qhf ^ raising money, ffergaret.Wilson has to stay out of things, altho'

A-p -Hho •
- •

H^o^ossiye mcvpment but - her husband is not. The' monthly meetings

„
Progressive Party City Central Cbrninittee are' still held in Wiison.'s -base-

situation was
. touched upon.. ' It s.eems.that the left-Tdngs are 'working

‘

getting out leaflets. However. -Olga, -said that the other side is
'

leaflets,, too. It seems that the -Shop --Stewards "at Yfagners.had aheated raeeting last Monday night,**' *
. .

"

,

‘

^®^®.,’HohgHt,a-new"hon®. in the Ibth.Ward Inclosed is a sample

Plan
the Progressive Party is. getting out for the Cleveland

- 3 -
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"Gerald K. Smith came in for a few brick bats. It seems that he has a leaflet
preaching segregation like in Houston, Texas. He wants total segregation.
Kit said that the Progressive Party has a file on Gerald and they will have
to get out a pamphlet against him. The Progressive Party has a dirty,, low
down stool pidgeon • on Gerlad * s ranks. It seems that soerabody followed Gerald
to a bai^ OTd. he put money in and it was. listed in three different bank books.
Then this individual received a letter from Gerald saying that- unless funds
ivore raised the Gerald K. Smith office at 15—-S. Grand would have to •close.
He is a thorn in the 'Progressive Party *s side."

'

With reference to the Progressive Par'fcy Conference held in -Jefferson City con-
cerning ivhich' 'KIT SGHRYVER delivered a report, it is to be noted that^ according
to a leaflet' issued by subject -vdiich -was furnished by' SL 898 and which is filed
herein, that ’a'-ohe day state conference of subject was- to have been held in
Jefferson City on November 6, Sunday, v/ith ROBERT LOGSDON to serve as chair-
man. •

The following names appearing in this report have been indexed:

'

NATIONAL GUARDIAN ' • ' ' '

b6
.

b7C

special Agent,

t

w 4 -



STANDARD FORM NO, 64

Office IA.emof(^fidum • united, states government

SAC, ST. LOUIS
DATE: May 5, 1950

SUBJECT- N.-.TIOWAL .COUNCIL - ARTS, SCIENCES AND PROFESSIONS
INTERNAL SECURITT - C

The follomng 3-page, typewritten report, dated May 1, 1950) was
received from Confidential li^orraant jy mail in envelope postmarked May 3,
1950. The original:' of this report is being filed in 62-1991A and the duplicate
copy is to be considered a part of the original memorandum- and filed immediately
beneath it in 100-S235* The duplicate report should not be marked, mutilated or
serialized.

"Earl Robinson Meeting

TIME 8:00

DATE Monday May 1st, 1950

PLhOE Basement of Christian Centennial Church

4950 Fountain at Aubert

Auspices:, ASP & YPA '
•

Present- were the usual crowd - Dr. and Mrs. Sol Londe, Helen
Musil, Ray Koch, Mi’s, Eddie Richardson (took up tickets at door)^

CR0«C/mtj
100-8235

100-8669
100-420
100-7186
100-7918
100-7159
100-8415
100-6798
,100-9240
100-6848 ,

100-6874
100-8593
100-345
100-3231
100-9393

IPA
Dr.S.Londe

• R.. Koch
E, Baron
E. TVaxman

R, Kuttner
R, -Sanders
M, Scully
F; Goldberg
D> Forest
V/eydemeyer Sch,
B. Manewitz
D Sage
CP, Chinese

100-187
100-1943
100-8960
lOQ-9392
-;i00-6873

100-6531
100-7987 •

100-6904
100-6824
1004805
100-1238
65-397
100-7997
lOOr-8043

R, Londe

H-, Musil .

E,Richardson
R. Vfohl

L. Waxman
L, Levine
H, Jennings
E, Goldberg

•J, Forest
O.infilty.UOPWA

A. Murphy
J,' Rossen
L, Holzapfel^
M, filson^

g<i/- \/c4
F^g^^l^fBUHoFlKVESTIGATlON
I

U.s. DEPARTMENTOFJUSTICE

MAY 51950

ST. touts OFFICE /
ROUTED TO ^1

The following names in this report have been indexed: -EARL ROBINSON, Mr. and Mrs,
-S. 'KITTERER, WAIDEMAR HiLLEI, GOLDEN (Wash,U.student), HANK HOLLAND,
iir. and J%s. BEIi, LOU- BUENAM or BIMAM.
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Mr. and Mps, S. Kitterer, Esther Baron, Roy ¥ohl, Mr, and Mrs.
E, Waxman and child, Rhode Knutter, Mr, Hilley, Mr, Golden (student
fron ViTashington U), Lil Levine and Mother, Hank Holland, Hank
Jennings and white girl friend (Jewish), Mr. Scully, Mr, md
Mrs. Bell, Fannie Goldberg and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Forest,
and a group of YPA boys and girls unknown to me. There v/ere
about 60 persons present and only 6 Negroes,

"Mr , Robinson was late so Mr, Hilley played and sang his usual
propaganda songs, YJhen Mr. Robinson arrived' he was cheered very
little. He began and sang a song "'jiftiat America Means to Me",
Then he sang a song, and asked the group to join him, about a
about the bollweevel. This was a parady on' the GI who fought
for his country and no job and no home etc,, Mr. Robinson then
sang ah Irish song showing the conditions of the Isish back
in the 80s and 90s., He even sang in a brogue. He then sang a
Jewish s ong in Yiddish,' He branched into Spanish and ' then
translated the song—it was 'about a woman saying her rosary
over her dying husband praying for him to die while her lo'ver
waited outside,

"The whole affair was a FLOP as the singer was nothing
much to feature.. He was a -fellow about twenty-five with a
flat-back head. He wore glasses and green shirt. He looked
Jewish of the light variety. There was nothing interesting
or even clever about him—he was a man without any personality,
Roy Woljl left at the intermission and so did I, The Londes were
also making a move to get away. Esther Baron disappeared early
in- the evening. She did not like the idea -of being in the
basement,

"Before "the- meeting or entertainment began everyone was talking
about thingfS ...to come. Rose Londe and -S, Kitterer told me that
they had called me several times but failed to reach me. They
wanted me to come- to Londe 's. home tomorrow evening to help
T/ith the final mailing list for- the Kent meeting Friday night,
I proMsed to be there,

"Several members of the UOPYiRJ were pre'sent and one got me- and
said that the members could not come to tlie Kent meeting because
they were meeting with some of the Community' Chest officials to
find out why the budget was being cut, 'Hpwever, someone will
be at the Keh't meeting to sell some tickets to a show that is
to be held the latter- part 'of this month- for -the UOPWU, I told
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her that I would be there and talk to her about it. Friday,
In the meantime Mr, Scully cornered me again and asked me to
join the singing at Carver House on Friday nights,. He also
told me that a colored man who has been working among the
Negroes in the South would speak tomorrow (Tuesday) night
at 4200 ViT, Page-Wiison or Bush's basement(?)o The Negro is
Lou Bumain, It seems that he has been talking about town.

Thursday April 27th, 1950

"I went to CP headquarters to register for school. The place
looked deserted, A1 Murphy was talking to some big Negro and
Bob Manewitz joined them, John Rossen was busy typing and Dot
Sage was addressing some envelopes, A1 took my dollar and
enrollment card. He explained that this last week of April was
just registration vreek. The truth- of the v^ole thing v/as that
only Dot Sage and myself showed up for the class. Dot was

.
talking to Bob and to "Pop", She was commenting- on the
Gurley Flynn meeting. She said that the students were realty

' delighted with Lightfoots speech and the two Chinese fellows
told her that for the first time in the U.S, they saw a Negro
speaking to a nonsegrcgated crowd. They v/ere very pleased to
find this condition somewhere in this country. Dot said that
she didn't know v/ho the Chinese men were,

"Dot and I left and walked across Grand to Washington, She
said -that she was not afraid as she had been organizing in all
kinds of neighborhoods for ten years, “She seems to be interested
in- the Negroes, "
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Re: ypU^ , (S-dc^

yyuM^ -
A Communist Index card, as requested in SAC Letter No. 39}

Series No. 48, is to. te prepared and the following information set
forth on it:

A. Name Mt<?i

B. Pile No. /OO— ^0
' i]o

J,
J2-/W <5>-

C. Position in Party .

D. Place of Residence d

E. Place of Emplo3ment

P. Citizenship

G-v Source and date information
was received

f^fL^oC^
H,. Information indicating Cv.jp^

whether subject is potentially ^
or actually dangerous

b2
b7D

UU
~fj4

j , ,

When the Communist Index card is prepared, form should b7D

‘hej;'.fiied in the subject's case file, if there is one; if there is none,
a new dead file should be opened.^ )%^

,j/w^wv 4^./ <X^

(V^X. U^~iL^ it^eC }
/

cfyy' ^y
Kyd/dc"^

r^w^vV TV"’
^ A
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STANDARD FORM NO. W

Office N̂[.emoV(Mdum • united states government

FROM
SAC, ST. LOUIS

DATE:
1-22-52

SUBJECT:
CGfflOTIST INFILTRATION OF
FROCaiESSIVE FARIT OF MISSOURI
INTERNAL SECURITT - C i.

The folJoiffing four-page handwritten report was received from
U. S. Mail, postmarked October 29, 1951. The original

copy has been filed in 66-1161A. Hie carbon which should not be marked or
mutilated is being filed with the original typed copy in 100-8050,

•‘Oct. 29, 1951

; "I attended the Halloween Party at the P*P. Saturday Oct. 27,
1951 those present

Sol Derman
Chris Rerabert
14r. Scales
Esther Fate
Bill
Ella Mae Posey Pappademus
John Pappademus

¥/AH;rffis>^5^'*^
100-8050

100-7657
100-10325
100-7869
100-206
100-9716
100-10324
100-7069
100-7125
100-7159
.100-10254
100-6916
100-6248
100-7696
100-7146
100-9550

(S. Berman)
(C. Rembert)
(Scales)
(E. Pate)
(E; Mi Posey)
(J. Pappademus)
(F. Snith)
(M. Smith)
(E. Waxman)
(e: ‘‘White)

(H. Perkins)
(E. Hauber)
(C. Perkins)
(H. -Edsell)

(P, Burnley)

100-8960 (Eil. Richardson)
100-9051 (Ed Richardson)
100-136 (J. Day)
100-7422 (S. Nissen)
100-8043 (M. Wilson)*^
100-8962 (Mrs. V. Beldon)
100-3231 (D. .Sage)

100-5745 (J. Sage)
100-7225 (J. Fite)
100-8297 (T.- Warner)
100-7968 (A. Wilson)
100-7318 (CRC)

100-9084 (M. Svoboda)
100-9923 (Negro Trade Council)
100-6970 (H. Walker)
100-3648 (UE) ^ ^ J

SEARCHED,.... INDEXED-

SERIALtZED=.>^5—FILED-A:

JAN2S
FBI - ST. LOUIS
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f

rioyd Smith
Mary Smith •

Elliot Waxman
Earl White.
Ifeven Perkins
Elsie Hauber
Clara Perkins : Drunk as a hoot-owl

Howard Edsell
Paul Brundly
Helen Brundly
Eileen Richardson
'Ed Richardson
John Day
Sol Mssen
Margie Wilson
Ilrs, Beldon !

Dorothy Sage
Jim Sage
Vfallie: He plays for these affairs

Joe Fite
Ernestine: Niece of F, Smith

"Mary Smith, Chris &,myself c^e to the P.P. at 10:3P A.M.

to decorate the place-, later Sol, Perkins, and Edsel came, then Paul

Brundly to make some signs, he told Sol he had seen 'Tom*. Sol was

surprised, so I heard later it may be 'Warner'. Paul asked for my
phone number, inviting me out for dinner some evening. Later that

evening I was at the P.P-s again. Sol Nissen and S9I Derman already

there and .Sol Nissen said he was waiting for some of my food and for

the 3 -of us to have dinner together, we -did, then Margie & Andy Wilson

came in with chairs the C.R. C. used at the C.R.C. meeting Thursday.

A little later Jim & Dorothy Sage came in to use the mimeograph, they

run off several hundred circulars about the 'Defend DuBois* campaign

to raise funds sponsored by 'The St. Louis Peace Committee, P.O. Box j^^452,

Wellston Station', Jim Sage asked if I hear from Mildred. I said, '-You

should know she is in the hospital'., he wondered if it was worry about

her son in service, she has a daughter. Frank S. has the son.

"Sol asked Howard if he heard about the collection made where

Clara works from -the U.E. It was for the delegates to Cincinnati. $33

v/as collected. I also heard Dorothy Sage say it later in the evening.

¥x. Cooper, Herschel Walker, Vfalter Johnson are to have been the delegates

to Cincinnati.

- 2 -
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"Many new people attended and signed to join the P.P. Sol

gave Eileen Richardson' a list of names & addresses to copy for herself,^

about 12 P.M. a nicely dressed Negro man came in, carrying a top-coat

saying he was looking for P.P, headquarters came from Hartford, Conn,

Sol & Howard asked him some questions, no one could hear, and the man
signed up.

•’About fifty-five or sixty people attended. Mary, Negro,

32 to 35 yrs, 5 ft., 6, comes with Mrs. Beldon, has come often early

in the day, I saw her soliciting for the Community Chest,

/

"Mrs. Beldon announced a Social pr Tea, -around 3121 or 3151
Easton, Sunday, half of the proceeds go to C. R. C,

- 3 -



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office M.emOMndum • united states government

TO : SAC, St, Loiiis

FROM SM (100-4S43)~ Sub IB)

SUBJECT: CP - USA, ST. IDUIS DIVISION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C .

DATE
March 13, 1952
!• '

b6
b7C

On TToKymaw 17_

and •

been held bgr L'4-ROTKY FOREST and BROCKMAN SCimACHER for the purpose

of discussing the present activities of the Sto Louis Peace

Coinmittee and ’the Citizens Protest Connnittee =igainst overcrowding in

negro schools

»

advised SA4
KVio v.ry-it.iar'- that on this date a conference had b2

b6
b7C
b7D

According to the informant,, SCHUi’iACrfER, at the outset of the conference,

stated that the Peace Committee has now rented a film entitled "Peace

Will Win" for a period of six months at a cost of llOO.OO and in

this regard the over—all program of the ?eac3 Committee novr is to

circ\alate the film and. sell records., SCHul-IACHER further related that

already ten meetings have been scheduled to show the film and that

announcements are being, prepared. In addition SCKUiCACHiR remarked

thai the 'film would also be rented out to other organizations for a

fee of #15.00 in order to help defray the original cost, SCHUMACHER

then mentioned that he and JIM SAGE have already visited various

individuals at their homes and exhibited the film to . them. In this

regard DOROTHY FOREST brought up the question of security as far as

SCHUMACHER and SAGE being seen together. However, SCHUMACHER pointed

out that they spent little time on the street, just in and out of the

autoi SCHUi'IACHEE remarked that so far he and SAGE had made contacts

cc:

ECW:.wll

i60~6S74 P. Forest
100-10122 R. Schumacher
100-10075 Peace Committee

100-6873
100-8235
100-5745
100-7003
100-7109
100-420
100-731S
100-740
100-7221
100-7498

L. Waxman
ASP
James Sage
Torn Gates
Joe Carpenter
Sol Londe
CRC
IWO
CP Brief
Education

100-7792 Youth idatters

100-10534 Mary Ferguson

100-8960 E. Richardson

100-9051 Eddie Richardson

100-8410 Henry bheeler

100-8716 Ella ilae Posey

100-345 Bob Manewitz

100-6853 Irma fenewitz

100-6970 Herschel Vialker

100-8043 Margaret Bush Wilson

100-1958 Thelma Hecht

100-7789 Political Activities

100-7314 Security Measures

100-7448 Membership

100-2107 NAACP
100-7954 Domestic Admin, Issues

105-309 Citizens Protest. Committee

100-7367 Pamphlets and Publications

lOd-9253 Underground Operations SEARCHED-

j

SERIAUZED,,ifefcr.Fl’.E’.

MAR13 I

.FBI ST. LOUIS

/ 4! —
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SkC, St. Louis March 13, 1952

with CHARLES JACKSON who o^vms his home, has a rathskeller and also a

projectorj TOM GATES5 JOE GARPEKTEti3 a Dr. HOfSLL and a Dr. BRChlM,

described as a urologist. SCHUMACIIBS remarked that lONDE has been

working vriLth TOM GATES and now GATES is showing some- interest.

Concerning SOL LOHDE, SCHUMACHER said that right now he was helping K)I®B

in making contacts but he would not work in the ASP 3 that LOi^IDE, however,

is still making mistakes as he has a personal habit of lecturing when

endeavoring to develop contacts 3 this is undoubtedly due to his being a doctor

and as such still needs assistance. SCHUi'IACHBR went on to relste-Itha-t

LONDE and he had contacted JOE CAEPEK-TER in an effort to get him active 3

that C^iRPENTER had received literature from the Civil %ghts Congreee and

had purchased "GENOCIDE”. However, CARPENTER regards himself as an

intellectual as he has a. good library, plays chess and he nov/ has formed

a literature group made up of professional people ^^rho meet at his home.

According to SCHUMACHER, the Peace Committee had held a meeting the

pre'vious evening and al^bhough small in number good contacts \^ere made;

that furthermore, a meeting this evening wo\ild also be held by the Peace

Committee for the Je^^d-sh Peoples Fraternal Order (IVjO Lodge), SCHUMxlCHER

also mentioned that on March 15, 1952 there would be a meeting in Jefferson

City and that on March 20th another "March On Washington " would be

held and in addition on March 28 through 30th of 1952 a representative

of the American Soviet Friendship Committee would be in St. Louis, however,

plans for same are not as yet worked out.

(Representative believed to be RICHARD MORBORD) , SCHUi^IiiCHER then went

on to say that the Peace Committee has really improved as now they have

established contacts who can be readily called. He mentioned that

LINZ and he were great friends (believed to be THEODORE LINZ, Professor

of Education, Washington,University) , Concerning LINZ, SCHUMACHER

remarked that he was a Quaker at Washington University and that he had

contacted LINZ and reviewed his book for him.

According to informant, SCHtMACHER then stated that he had. a letter from

Nevf York about the Peace Committee and they are changing the forms

and at the present time the ASP had 150 copies of the old foims (believed

to be Peace Petition forms) , SCHUl'IACHER then stated that they must have

a concrete program such as bringing the five power peace pact to the

people; that they should also invite members of the Citizens Protest

Committee to meetings and have something specific for them such as

telling them to bring the "Friendship Book" along.

- 2 -
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He then went on to say that people become cynical about peace petitions

and as such they must not just let the petitions lie around. He again

emphasized that the principal objectives of the Peace Coimittee at this
time is concentration on the movie and records. He further stated tha.t

at the same time thej’’ are visiting around they co'xi.d sell "Genocide" and

in this regard they had already sold five copies. Furthermore, the group

had discussed "Genocide" and the purpose nox-r is how to put it over to

people

,

DOROTHT FOHllST then brought up the question of getting new contacts
mentioning that they should think of a natural v/ay to begin to concentrate

on youth groups. SCHUMACHER, in this regard, made mention that there is a

youth group at Reverend SASTSR's and that same is a youth organization
in the church a.nd all they need is two or three who can offer something
useful such as a film.

According to the informant, a discussion was then had relative to the
Citizens Protest Committee wherein SCHtItlACKER mentioned that in connection
mth the 4p6,000.00 in the Committee's treasirry rumors were already being
circ\iLated as to "where is the money going". He went on to say that at

a meeting of the organization on last Friday, bllSELSR (HSIiRY //HSBLER) had
cleared up the matter j that 15,000.00 plus dues is going into the NAACP
as both organizations are joining forces and funds as the MAAGP knows
all about legal .battles, the plan now being to have a legal battle aiid

take the matter into Federal Court and so the NAACP vdll send to New York
for legal counsel, SCHUMACHER further mentioned that the Protest Committee

will control the NAACP and not let it get bureaucratic. He also stated that

the Mnisterial Alliance had pledged $2,000.00 in two vreeks. Furthermore,
at a meeting of the Protest Committee a motion had been made to suspend
all picketing and mass demonstrations and take the matter into court.

However, 'iiiHEEISR disagreed, SCHUi4AC?ISR pointed out that mass walk-outs
put teeth into the Committee; that youth are being intimidated and some

of the leaders cannot get back into school and furthermore that suspending
protests now will ruin everything, however, a court fight is necessary
but the importance of protesting cannot be disregarded.

Concerning a court action SCHUIiACHSR stated that they must have hugh
turnouts at the court, jam the courts and have pickets around the building
and above all, there must not be any pussyfooting around. He related that
the greatest danger in a court fight, is being in it and losing the mass
movement. Furthermore, the court fight X'/ill be for the right to have
interracial schools, not just over overcrowdedness. He further related
that DAVE (SLANT- had explained wlgr no pressure was being put on the
administration at this time. ¥ith reference to the role that the white
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party youth covild play in the movement^ SCHUMACHER stated they could have

colored speal^ers from bfeshington Tech meet with white students and discuss

the problems 5 that they also could have white students visit colored schools

and report back to their o\m schools on the conditions.

Informant then related that “SCHUl^liCHER stated that mi had told

him that while at Washington Tech on the previous ’Wednesday when a strike

was scheduled, twenty plain clothes men showed up and stood around so^

the students coixldn^t go out 5 that she wrote out “Strike At 12“ on slips

of paper and passed them around to the students, however, someone caught

her and she was taken to the office and reprimanded.

SCHUI^AGHSR then stated that there is a roving committee within the Protest

Committee made up of ministers who go around to schools checking on incidents*

He then mentioned that one student had been made to apologize before his

class. He further related that teachers are afraid they are going to lose

their jobs, however, there were three at the last Protest Committee meeting,

and tha.t the more they can get in touch with the less trouble th^ will have*

He then went on to say tha,t MilRI FERGUSON had made a speech at an ASP

meeting about the schools and that she could have ma.de seme to stop ary

doubt we may have of her* He stated that she was very enthusiastic and

that she and LONDE cariy a big load in the ASB.

According to SCRITMACHER, SOL LONDE spoke at a Protest meeting and his

introductory remarks were well put and that during his speech he made

the suggestion that white children visit negro- .schools and that this

suggestion was well received and referred to the Strategy Committee*

Concerning the school situation DOROTHI FOREST related that BEULAH RIGHaRDSON,

' while at EILEEN RICHiaoSON^s residence, suggested that they (Protest

Committee) call a strike for a certadn day and strike before going into school

thus preventing being locked in.

SCHUtlACHER then stated that the meeting of the Protest Committee should be

in right neighborhoods as the most militant vforuld be v^orking peoples kids

and in this rega.rd the next meeting would be way dovm on Franklin* He also

mentioned that PIARY SMITH was vrarking hard oh the Protest Committee*

The informant then advised that SCHUMACHER stated he v^ants to get down to
^

where he is only working the Peace Committee and wants to work only with LE/vlS

(believed to be Reverend REVELL LEVIES, independent candidate for State

Representative), and that he v;ants to get all details before LEv'JIS as he is

too old to work on them. Furthermore, that he needed 6OO signatures with

the deadline being April 20 and that he would like 2,000 if possible as part

- 4 -
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of an educational program. He mentioned that they shouldn't lose sight

of the fact that we are Communists and should not get these people to a

certain point end then let them drop. He pointed out they get too i^rrapped up

in sho\'Ang movies and lose sight of party aims at times,

SCHUMACHER then brought up the recruiting campaign of the party and in

this regard EOROTRI FOREST said the on3y way we pt tip with people is

through these other groups. In referring to registration she stated that

as yet all vital statistics have not been obtained from area leaders and

related that March 15th is the deadline in this matter. She went on to

say that she would like to see the film and that the last time she saw

SOL LONDS, he asked her if she didn't want him to bring the movie so she

could see it. She mentioned that LONDE can run this projector but not the

ASP' s projector

SCHUMACiiSR then mentioned that EIIEEH RICHiiRDSOM went to one Peace Committee

meeting and afterward said they were minimizing the efprts of youth and

that it should be the main purpose of the Protest Committee, In this

regard DOROTHY' FOREST stated that EILEEN told her the same and that EILEEN

is continually working on youth and that she believed SCHUMACHER should

talk to EIIEEN and also ELLA tLiE POSEY and figure out a way either one can

participate in activity; that she believed ELLA MAE should take this as a

full-time responsibility in bringing things to the attention of the

Protest Committee from a youth standpoint; Informant stated that DOROTHY

FOREST again told SCffJILACHER that she thought he should talk to ELIA MAE

about her duties and he advised DOROTHY that he may see POSEY on the

following day.

DOROTHY FOREST then related that this movement is a magnet and once it

gets a certain class of people it will hold them. She suggestp that ELLA

MAE should launch the program of .SOL's for the discussion of talks at

different schools and that the PTA would arrange interracial conferences

at different schools, FOREST vms also of the opinion that ELLA I-AE will

get on the Strategy Committee (Protest Committee)

.

Informant related that F0.-3ST and SCHUl-lACHBR then discussed^ a rpent incident

wherein CASEY RICHARDSON (son of EDDIE- and EILEEN RICH/iRDSCN) disrupted

a. recent meeting (believed to be Negro History .'ieek of the CRC), Informant

stated that both were of. the opinion someone should discuss the conduct of

this child vdth EILEEN, and that SCHUl^iCHSR stated that thp incident was

bad from a standpoint of new negroes observing a lack of discipline over

white children. SCHUMACHER then brought up an incident wherein last

Thursday he vrent to LORETTA VJAXMMJ's to inform her of a meeting on Friday
_

and while there she told him that he should make a point of letting EILEISN

_ 5
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OFFICE MS^OaANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

APR 7 1953

FROM; SA

SUFJECT? Ro B. SCALES
SM =. G

1(100==7S69>

On 3“’16-53 "the subject was intervlewaii hv
the writer and is being considered a
office and his identity should be protectedo
foUovdng infprniationg-

id b(

this b'

SCALES furnished the

SCALES stated that in. 1947 while employed at Wagner Electric Comparer, Sto
Louis, Missouri, a fellow employee, CLEOFUS WILLIAMS, requested that he
attend a social affair held at the Castle Ballroom, St. Louisj Missouri.
He stated that they announced at this party that it was sponsored ly the
Communist Party (CP) and it featured a Communist guest speaker. He stated
that he attended seyeral other CP sponsored social events at the request
of DENNIE PINES and that PINES had asked him several times in 1947 and 194S
to join the OP. He stated these socials always featured a Communist guest
speaker who spoke concerning current issues such as Jim Croxd.sm, lynching,
rent control, and attacked the present administration and praised the CP.

SCALES stated tha-t although PINES had asked him several times in 1947
3.94?^ to join the CP, that he had never joined the party and had never
been an active member.

He advised that he attended 20 or so of the social events which were spon=
sored by the CP from 1947 to the present and the last event he attended was
a New Year«s Eve Party Deceniber 31 j 1952 which he said he believed was spon"=

sored b7 "^^he Progressive Party of Missouri- (PPM). Reliable infoimants,
however, advised tteit this event vras actually sponsored ty the St. Louis

.

Chapter of the National Negro Labor Council and the St. Louis Emergency
Defense Committee.

100=.10.&05 (DEFECTEE)
106=.7lb6 (Ro EqiCH)

100=7240' (Do PII^)
100=6970 (H. WALKER)
61‘=109 (R. SHAW)
1 = Chicago (RALPH SHAW)
(Reg. Maip
10^53f7Tw. SENTNER)
100=6374 (Do FOREST)

100=6824 (J-o FOREST)
100=7657 (Sc DERMAN)
100-7247 (M, SMITH) .

100-8043 (Mo BUSH raLS0N)V^
100=1238 (AL MURPHY)
100=8050 (PPM)

100-9923 (NLC)
100-12098 (SLEDC)
ioo=73is (CRC)- 1:^7:

100-0 (CLEOFUS WILLIAMS)

71959 .
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SCALES stated that in 1947 and 1943 when, he first attended these CP sponsored
fianctiohs-j they 'dpsnly' discussed the- 01^69 Jle' stated, however, that later.they
did not mention the CP, but the. speeches were concerned entirely with •Civil-
Sights and other -.;uch''‘irl4t?t'ers

,

'

SCALES advised that he has been asked to participate in the picket liiie which
is currently picketing Sears-Roebuck in St, Louis in an effort to have them- hire
Negroes and he believes that this picket line is sponsored liy the St, Loup-S-

Chapter of the Civil Rights Congress (CRC). He stated, however, tha-b- He has never •

participated in the picket line, .

.

’ ,

In 3,9i^3 SCALES advised that- SOL DERMAM had requested that he at-terid, tHe Founding
Convention of the PPM held at Jefferson City, Missouri, He sta'ted "that he was
also active in the Progressive Party (PP) through the 194® and 1952 electipns.
He stated that SOL DERl^IAN had requested that SCALES’ wife run for state.repre-
sentative of the Tenth District on the PP Ticket in the 1952 elections> ' and
that she did agree to ruED, He stated that they had several PP meetings at -their
home in 1952 but that these meetings consisted of only a few individuals. and were
concerned with planning the present campaign. The only person he recalls' attendr-
ing these Meetings was. SOL DEfSIAN.

.
j

-

SCALES stated that during the time he attended these CP- sponsored social Events,
he was .given •CP- literature from time .,to time. He specifically recalls, that .he.-

was given a book written by KARL^MARX^, but could not recall.the contents- of the
book and he advised that he has either mi.splaced or des-troyed this bookf '

• He,

added that he had received The- -Wo.iker' through the mail for approximately; tw>- years
from 1950 through 1951, however, he stated that he did not actually subscribe' ,

to this publication, 'He yras later, asked to subscribe to -The Worker

,

-which -He,'

failed tp«,d.p and his iss-iies of instant publication were -thereby discontinued i,

- INDIVIDUALS.- •
. .....

CLEQFUS WILLIAMS 7 ,

SCALES .stated that he was acd'uninidS^.'^with, CEEOFUS WILLIAMS -when he wap: employ^;’ at,

.Wagner Electric in St, Louis, Missouri i. He stated that .ICELLiMS in i^47i^'Had,.tciidf--

him of a social being held in St, Louis, Missouri at the Castle .Ballroom, pe,.

stated that this was a CP sponsored social and -the first CP social tH^ he^had
,

ever attended. He ad-vised that .WILLIAMS also attended this social, but ."that he .'

did not attend s-ubsequent socials and he did not belie-ve that .WIII.ij^ wa,s..;qr‘-..

had e-ver been a member of the CP, , 'V
'

..

:RAY KOCH

SCALES stated that he believes that RAY KOCH spoke at the first CP- sponsored, so-
cial that he attended in St, Louis which was held at the Castle Ballrbom. Ih' 1947^-

.

-.2 -
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He stated that he has seen HAY KOCH on numerous occasions from the period 1947 to 1953
in attendance at various CP sponsored events. He stated that when he first attended
these socials th^ readily admitted that it was sponsored by the CP and, therefore,
he felt that RAT KOCH had been a manber of the CP,

•DEMIE ProES

SCALES stated that he was acquainted with PIKES as they worked together at Wagner
Electric Company in St, Louis, Missotiri, He stated that PINES had requested that
he attend several CP sponsored functions in 1947 and 194^ and had also given him
CP literature and asked that he subscribe to the Daily Worker , He stated that PINES
had asked him to join the GP' several times in 1947 and 1948, but that he had never
joined the GP and as a result, he lost contact of PINES, He advised that he
believed that PINES was a GP monber in 1947 and 1948.

HERSGMIL WALKER

SCALES advised that he has known HERSCHEL WALKEE from 1947 to the present time.
He stated that he was first acquainted with WALKM while employed at Wagner Electric
in Sto Lotxi-s, Missouri, He stated that although WAIKIR had never asked him to join
the -CP, he had always praised the CP as a great organization, and that it would be
a good group to join. In 1948 he advised that HEESCHIL WALKEE attended' the
Founding Convention of the PPM held in Jefferson City, Missouri. He stated that
HERSCHEL WALKER -also attended the majority of the CP sponsored socials that he
attended. He advised that he is presently in contact with HERSCHEL WALKER and that
WALKM asked him repeatedly to participate in the picket line which is presently
picketing Sears-Roebuck in St, Louis, Missouri, SCALES added that he believes
this picket, line is sponsored the CRC and that HERSCHEL, WALKER is the leader,

RALPH SHAW

SCALES stated that he was not personally acquainted, with RALPH SHAW, but had heard
him speak at several of the CP sponsored socials. He recalls specifically that
SHAW spoke at the Pleasant Green Baptist Church in St, Louis, Missouri, date unknown.
In this speech, SHAW praised the CP and criticized the President and the present
form of government in the U, S, He also attacked Jim Crowism and lynching.

WILLIAM SENTNER

SCALES advised that he was acquainted with IiTELLIAM. SENTNER through his employment
at Wagner Electric Company, in St, Louis, Missouri,. He stated that SENTNER was
quite active in the union at Wagner Electric, He stated that he had heard SENTNER
hpeak at several union meetings, but that his speeches were concerned with union

• matters. He stated that he did not know whether or not SENTNER was a GP- member,
but that he .had never doaied being a Communist.
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DOROTIiy FOREST

SCALES stated that he had seen DOROTHT FOREST at several of these CP sponsored
functions Vfhich he attoadedo He stated that he had also heard her speak, but
stated that her speeches always concerned Civil Eights rather than the GPo

JAMES FOREST

The subject stated that he had seen JAMES FOREST at several of these CP sponsored
fiinctions and recalled that he spoke at RALPH SHA¥’s farewell party held in 1948

o

SOL DFRMAM

SCALES advised that he had been acquainted with SOL DERMAN for quite some time and
in 1948 DEEIMAN had asked him to attend the Founding Convention of the PPM held at
Jefferson City, Missouri,, He advis..ed. that he. had seen SOL DEEIMAN at numerous
OP sponsored functions and in^^Jh® 1952 presidential election, DFRMAN requested
that SCALES®s wife DORA be placed on the- PP Ticket as a state representative for
the Tenth Districto He stated that DESMAN also attended several PP meetings held
at SCALES® residence, 1730 Elliot, Sto Lords, Missouri during the '1952 electiono
These meetings were concerned with campaign plans.

-marcel SMITH

SCALES stated that he was acquainted with MARCEL SMITH throu^ his employment at
Wagner Electric Company, St. Louis, Missouri, He stated that EMITH attended the
Founding Convention of the PPM held in 1948 in Jefferson City, Missouri. He
stated that because of his CP affiliations, SMITH was fired from his job at Wagner,
He later stated that SMITH was kidced out of the CP and SENTNER had remarked that
SMITH had been indiscreet when asked what he would dOi if the United States went
to war with Russia as he had answered that he would bomb the plant, SCALES
.stated that he has had no recent contact with SMITH.

MARG-ARET BUSH XiELSON

SCALES Stated that MARGARET BUSH WILSON accompanied him to the PP Convention held
in 1948 a-b Jefferson City, Missouri. He added that iA the 1948 election die was
running for Congresswoman on the PP Ticket,

AL IMURPHy

SCALES stated that he has seen AL MURPHT in attendance at numerous CP sponsored
functions. He added that he had also recently seen where MURPHY had been
arrested for his Communist activities. He stated that MURPHY attended a New Y.ear®s
Eve Party held December 31> 1952 which he believed was sponsored ly the PP,

4 =
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' On April 1, 19^3^ reported that he had made inquiries to lo-

cate suljjeot EARNEST EARLCLSsKTand, in the course of his investigation, went

to 1|UI(X Cottage, vdiere he talked to one PEARL GRANT, who didn*t know CLARE and

had only resided at that address for two months. At I4286A Washington, he

talked to the janitor who has been there for three years. The janitor didn’t

remember anyone names Mrs. JOHNNY QUARLES living there during the time he has

been janitor. He said that 3131 Vandeventer is a confectionery and the Negro

proprietor does not know CIMK.

At 3135a Franklin, he talked to a woman residing there who does not

know CLARK.

I 1

I I said that TOLIE McNARY, who resides at 3133A Franklin, is

a former client of his and has been a resident of the Franklin Avenue ad-

dress for about four years. McNARY has never heard of CLARK.

The informant said that because of influenza and a heart attack, he

has not been active since the first of the year but he knows that the^nuia-

bers games are still being operated. He said the Brooklyn game, the Red

Bird and the .games, operated by the HARRIS- Brothers have ^jaiied an as-

sociation and have retained a Negro lawyer named ROBERT WII^ONi who has

offices c/o J.T. Bush Realty Company, at ,lt200 Page . WILSON looks after the

Federal stamps and other matters for these games. Informant said that WILSON

devotes practically his entire time to taking care of the needs of the HARRIS

Brothers and the Brooklyn lottery. Informant said that WILSON'S wife is

MARGARET BUSH WILSON?who ran for Congress on the ticket of the Progressive

’Party of Misb“our3>, and both WlLSQNs have a reputation among the Colored of

being ’’pink” .
^

The Associs-tion also employs a bondsman names PAT CAIN, a white man,

who has been signing bonds for both outfits. CAIN used to be an associate

of BEVERLY BROWN.

Informant said that FRANK KOKOS, a Greek, operates a numbers game

from the. Lincoln Inn in the 2800 block of Market Street, on the south side.

Another individual in the employ of the HARRIS Brothers and the

Brooklyn Lottery is PRESTON VANDERFORD, I1826 Greer, Telephone-FI3963. In-

formant describes him as a runner or field contact man. In effect, he is

a general superintendent.

jJFtnln
cc; 25-12835

33-93
100-80k3

lit .»

k:}
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says "that he knows of no protective association practicing
ext6rnion among the colored business men or working men.

Informant said that JORDAN CHAMBERS, an undertaker, who also runs
the Revere Club in the ItliOO block of Delmar, is a powerful figure in
Democratic circles in the city and is a committeeman of- the 19th T/ard.
It is whispered in the neighborhood that CHAMBERS has dabbled in dope
although informant has no proof of this.

According to informant, prostitution among the colored is prevalent
in the city of St. Louis although he knows of no one in control of the
entire situation but feels it is on an individual unorganized basis. It
is his observation that the Deluxe Hotel,at Enright and Walton, is an
outlet for girls coming in and leaving town. He does not know whether
or not. Mrs. DURWARD (phonetic) ANDREWS, Manager of this hotel, is en- .

gaged in prostitution or in promoting prostitution. He' has heard that
her husband, at one time, sold heroin but he understands that the Bureau
of Narcotics was never able to prove it, He said that iiONIjiE-McINTOSH,
in charge of the local Bureau of Narcotics, is aware of the allegation
against DURWARD ANDRESfS.
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OFFICE MEMORMDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TOf SAC
, ^ DATE?
-b6

8=14='53

FROMj SA
' ' ^b7C

SUBJECT? COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF THE PROGRESSIVE
IS = C

PARTY

By letter dated Jme 4» 1953 ttfe Kansas City Divisicn furnished, thi-s.
office with the following photostats which were used in the prepar^ioh. 'Of/,
a prosecBtiTe stanmaiy letter cn above captioned subjecti, (maintained an
100^8050-IBll)

V -
.

.

lo Pages of papers pert^ning to the candidacy of HAVEN- P, PERKINS.,

2o Pages concerning the 1952 c^dldates for President, Vice-
President and Electors. ,

3o Pages concerning the candidacy of HOWARD R. EDSEEL for Governor
in 195 2o - r

'

4o P4ges concerning the cmdidacy df CL^A PERKINSo

5o Pages concerning Progressive Party ticket, undated and headed
Progressive Party of Missouri
from the City of St« Louis.

GGCsmlh
100=.8d'50
CCS 100=8305 (Co .Bingaman)

100“7822 (Rosa- Biojim .Brac'y)

100=7959 (James Carr)
100=3^63 (So Chinnici)

• 100=9^7 (James ¥» Gowen)
100^7657 (So Dernan)
100=7146 (Ho Edsell)
100-6876 (Lewis -

"Ko -En^and)
'

100=i6'534 (Mary • E.. Ferguson)
' 100=10253 (Do W. Janes)

’

100=i20^6 (Walter Johnson)
100=S3;62 (Go Kimmel)
100“6809 (Rb Logsdon)
100=7131 (Do MacLeod)
100-351 (Vta, Massing^le)

,

100=7696 (Go Perkins)
100=6916 (Ho Perkins)
100-8163 (Lo Jo ¥0 Reger) ,

100=9007 (Ruth Roberts)
100=8035 (Vivian Smith),

concluding with State Representatives

100-1543 (Richard Stanford)
100=7888 (Pearl B. Starks)
100=7655 (Ao Treimah)
100-10254 (Earle White) •

100=8043 /M. Bo Wilson)-

’T~~ Q



MEMO, SAC

6o Pages concerning Progressive Party iicket in 1950«

7o Pages concerning the candidacy of Douglas C= MacLEODo

So Pages concerning the candidacy of SOL DEEJMANo

9o Pages concerning, the candidacy of MARGAEET BUSH IttLSON,

10 o Pages concerning the candidacy of C5LARENCE !« BINGAMANo

llo Pages concerning the candidacy of GEORGE KIMMELo

12o Pages concerning the candidacy of ROBERT LOGSDON-o

13 «• Pages concerning the candidacy of HOWARD Ro EDSELLo

Referenced letter advised that originals of the above papers, if desired,
may be obtained by directing a subpoena to WALTER Ho TOBERMAN, Secretary
of State, Jeffersm City, Missouri, or an employee designated by him*

Ccjiitained in the above described items is an undated photostatic copy of
Progressive Party of Missouri officers,- reflected as follows?

Officers and Executive Committee Members

Chairman •= ROBERT Bo LOGSDCN
Vice-Chairman - MARGARET BUSH-V^Lsaj
Secretary - BEBE BERENSON
Treasurer - ABE TREIMAN

Missouri Monbers.of Mational Committee

ROBERT B. LOGSDON
Lo Jo Wo REGEJ?

ROSA BROWN BRACY

Missouri Progressive Ticket

Governor r ROBERT B„ LOGSDCN
Lt. Governor - JULIUS B. JONES
Auditor - GEORGE KCMMEL
Treasurer - JAMES W- COWEN
Attorney General - DOUGLAS MacLEOD

-2-
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MEMO, SAG

Representatives in Gcaigress

' 2nd District = BRUGE Oo WATKINS
4th District - RUSSELL Do Fj^RSTSWORTH

11th District - Mi\RGARET BUSH WILSON
12th District - GLARENGE Eo BINGAMAN.

State Representatives

2lad District -- SAM CHINNIGI
9th District BRYAN MARTIN
IQth District - WILLIAM MASSINGALE
.17tb District - WILLIAM Ho HUTCHINSON
iSth m.strict - L„ Jo Wo REGER

In another photostatic copy of a sheet captioned ’*PR0GRESSIVE PARTY

NATICNAL HEADQUARTERS, 150' West 46th Street, New York City, New York,.

NATIONAL OFFICE AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE”, the following officers and

in3mbe.rs of the Mis-souri Progressive Party Were listed?

Ch airman. = ROBERT Bo LOGSDON,

Vice-Ghaiman =• DAVID Wo. JANES
¥ice“Chairinan “ .MrSo RUTH ROBERTS
Vice=»Ghaiman » RICHARD Lo STANFORD
Vice=6hairman JAMES GQWEN
Secretary - Mrs<, PEARL Bo STARKS

Treasurer = HOWARD Ro EDSELL

Missouri menibers of the National Committee were listed as?

ROBERT Bo LOGSDON
. JAMES CARR

mSo CLARA PERKIN-So •

'
•

'

On the sans photostatic cojy the State .Administrative Committee iiclnded

SOL DERMAN '

.
-

'
'

MiSo RUTH ROBERTS
WALTER JOHNSON

The Missouri Progressive Ticket for 1950 listed on this copy reflected?

State Auditor - HOWARD EDSELL
Representatives ^d District - SAM CHINNIGI

10th District - OBADIAH JONES

»3 '
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MEM), SAG

Gcxitalned in the items described above is proof that A, TREIMAN was

treasurer of the State General Gonflnittee of the Progressive Party of
Missouri p as of April, 1948, and HOWARD R„ EDSELL occupied this portion
in 1952, .

Also included in the. above is a letter dated August 16, 1952, addressed to
the Honorable VJALTER H, TOBERMAN, Secretary of State, Jefferson City,

Missouri, regarding the Presidential and Vice-Presidential candidates of the

Progressive Party of Missouri, wh.ich. was signed DAVID W, JANES, Vice= ''

Gherman, Mrso PEARL B„ STARKS - Secretary, SOL DERMAN - for the State

Admini'strative Committee,

Another letter dated August 1952, addressed to the Honorable Walter H,

Toberman, regarding Progressive Party Presidential Electors, signed, RICHARD

L, STANFORD - Vice-Chairman, PEARL B, STARKS - Secretary, SOL DERMAN -

Administrative Committee, Among the names listed as Progressive Party

Presidential Electors were LEWIS K, ENGLAND - Sullivan, Missouri, VIVIAN-

Eo SllTH - Bemie, Missouri, EARLE WHITE, 4019 Goolc Street, Sb, Louis,

MLssourii SOL LONDE, 7320 Colgate, University City, Missouri | MARY E,

FERGUSON, 1455 Rowan Avenue, St, Louis, Missouri,
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO s SAG (100^12098)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MTEt

FROM, s SA b6
b7C

SUBJECT? SL®C
IS - C .

.

The numose of this memo is to channelize information
received, frog L of known reliability, in a four

page handwritten report, dated lbll6f^3 and personally received by
the writer on 10/27/53 o The original is .being filed if
the carbon copy is being filed beneath this memo in 100“1209So

]nd

b2
b7D

Ifumished substantially the same information
in a five page handwritten report which was personally received
by the •vfritej* on ip/27/53 and tberefore is not being quoted o The

original is being filed. ir| |knd the carbon copy is being
filed beneath this memo in 100-12098

»

b2
b7D

“Sto Louis, Moo
- Octo 16, 1953

'*1 was present at a party given in. honor of Pauline
Murphy® s birthday o Sponsored by the Emergency Defense

ComMttee on Octo l6th in East Sto Louis on Walter Street.

PWs ivm

1 - JL0P-.6873 (L
.1 - 100-12086
1 - -100-10524
1 - 160-9714’
1 — 100-10122
1 - IOO-I149I
1 - 100-1238
1 - 100-7419
1 - 100-166
1 - 100-12235
1 - 100-8.960

b2
b7D

WAXMAN.)

(¥0 JOHNSON)-

(L. PAPPADEMOS)
(E. PAPPADEMOS)
(Bo SCHUMACHER)
(Ao SPEARS)
(Ao MURPHY)
(Po MORPHY)
(Ro HUDSON)
(Jo WILBURN)
(E. RICHARDSON)

100-9745 (A» BRANZ)

ioO-8043 (M.X msON)
100-li42 (Co -COX)

Springfield (info) (Registered)



SL 100-12093

»

•’DidnH see the numberi, There were twenty five people present. 'The|!
ones known to^me were — *

“lo Ella Mae Pappademos (Negro)
2. John Pappademos

. (white)
5. .Brock Schumacher (Negro)
4o Ro Bo, Scales (Negro)
5o Dora Scales (Negro)
.6o Loretta 'Waxman (White)
7‘o Walter Johnson- (Negro)

Map ie Ballard .(jfegro)

9'o Annpbelle Spears (liegEo)

10 0 Romey Hudson (Negro)
llo Marcus Murphy (Negro)
12:s Pauline Murphy (Negro)

13V Cox (Negro)
14. Jim Wilburn (Negro)
15 6 AdeH Bronze (white)
Ibe Eileen Richardson (white)
l-7o .Barbara

,
(Negro)

'‘They served plate lunches consisting of fried, chicken^ potato chipp ,

apd chef salad for l^l.OO. Sold beer for 25^ and soda for lO^.
After most of the people were served the man who ‘

s

house the party .

was ^vsh at ‘(Name \ihknown) got up and introduced Pauline Murphy
who stated -'her speach by saying I want to thank you alf for being
so . nice to take out the tipd. to give this- birthday party in ^

i_h6nor. It was vefy thoughtful of you and I don't have the words, to
tell you how much I appreciate it. I am an American school teacher,
i teach in a small town in Missouri. The conditions you have tp teach
tinder this, day and time you are under much pressure because you
hatre to teach what they want you to .say.. You can't teach' the. things:
that you know is right because if you do you are called subversive;
and capable of getting your last check. But there is just s.o fai-

1 can gOo, There are some things that I can't and won't go along .'

^th sp therefore I have been expecting my notice at any time,
but if I do get it I won't be surprised.. Then Marcus Mufphy ’was \

‘introduced and he said I don't think enough have been said aboUtf';

this dinner. Anybody who can serve a dinner like this in times ",like
It'heb.e' and make money on' it they really have a good head on, theme,

I donH see how anyone can fix a dinner like they served here tonight
and make money op it. I am one of the Smitp Act victims of Miss.puri .

'



SL 100=12090

charged with advocating to over throw the government o I was bom
and raised in the State of Georgia which is the worst state in the-

union for- Negroea, Some people think Mississippi is worse but
Georgia have always been the worse state in the United States for-

Jim Crowirig Negmeso They are spending the American workers

-

money trying to buy friendship in Europe and Asiao But every
time they try to buy their friendship they tell them, they will
take the money with no strings ditached and America tells them, that
the strings go with the, money so -then -they say they, don't want
the money o Every time a United States representive is sent over
to talk peace they come back and report no progress and are in a

bigger ness than before they went« The kind of peace the United
States wants is Jim Crow and no other coimtry will go along with
such a pplicy.

"They were glad to get out of -the war iri Korea arid as we all
know they los-b ito Now they are -trying to lay everything .on the

Gommunists,o Such slanders as roberies and even the Greenlease
Kidnapping are tied in with Cbmniunisto I am char'ged with advocating

. to overthrow the government -with force and vilance o Now- as I-

, have told, you I -was born and raised in the .state of' Gebr^gia where
Jim. Crow was worse than in -any other State in the. Uhioho Being; .

a Negro, I am. very much against Jim CroWo As. much as I dislike'-

.Jim Crow I was never able to overthro-w- it in the State' of Georgia - -

and- that is orily one state so how can one person with no -more

power than I have overthrow the United States which is forty-

eight and couldn't overthrow Jim Crow in one state, 'iou-cah'see

for yourself how foolish it sounds^ So I thank you all. Then
'

Pauline Murphy was presented a large birthday c'ake and a card'-'with-

seven one dollar bills in the card. Pauline Murphy said I c'an’^f

find the words to fell you how much I thaiik you 'but maybe so]j:eday

I can repay yoii in deeds instead of words » Left around 12s 30 a.m.

weiit -over and returned with Walter Johnson."

[j [/as unable to identify Margaret Wilson and

was unaoxe -co ideritify COX as being in attendancp at this

party



OFFICE MEMORAHDUM = UNITED STATES GOVEEiNffiNT

TO •SA'C, ST, LOUIS (100-7318)

FRCM ; SA

SUBJECT: ST, LOUIS aiAPTFR CRC
IS - C

b6
b7C

Date: March 3, 1954

and
ESLd

Qxi ^“•3~5i4 thfi, writer received reports from
both of known reliabilitj''^ concerning a.New Year's

ii3nnp on
, Jointly sponsored by CRC and NLC. The renort of

is being quoted, the original of which is filed in

b2
b7D

and the darbon- in 100-7318
IfAT maf

IUU-b970~^, WALKER)^

100-89'60 (EILEEN RICHARDSON)
100-9051 (ED RICHARDSON.)
100-12086 (YL JOHNSON)
100-7159 .(e,- -

100-6873 (L, WAXMAN)
100.-10i22 (B, SCHUIiLACHSR)
100-10026 (d. SCHUMACHER)
100-7657 (3, Brnm)
100-9834 (T, RAPPADBiOS)
100-6853 (IRMA MAJJEWITZ)
100-345 (BOB. MANElfHTZ)
100-9745 (A, BRAN2)

'

100-944Q (MR. Ei COLLINS)
100-9439 (MRS. F, COLLINS)
100-11491 (A. SPEARS)
100^7184 (L, So LACKET)
100-9923 (NLC).

100-1542 (C. COX)
100-12235 (J, WILBURN)
100-7069 (T. SMITH)
100-7125 (M. SMITH)
SPRINGFIELD (for info) (REGISTERED MAIL)

b2
b7D

I

SEARCHED..

I
SERIAL]

MAR 3



SL 100-7318

I

|furnished substantially the same information and there-
forg his rgport is not being quoted. The original report is being filed
in and the carbon copy in 100-7318,

”>St, Louis ¥o,
Jan, 29, 1954

”^1 attended the New Years Eve dance on Dec, 31st, Time 9 p.m.
Sponsored by G, R, C, and Negro Labor Council, At the Old
Lfe-sonic Hall, Just off Grand on Gaston,

’’There were about seventy five persons present. The ones known
to me were

1. Floyd Smith
. (Negro)

2, Ma3?y Smith (Negro)
3. Jennie Haley (white)
4o Jeny Haley (white)
5- Mr, Lackey (Negro)
6, Bill Gortor (^Vhite)=

7. Mr, "IViison (Negro)
8. Gox (Negro)
9. Jim Wilbur (Negro)
10, Doris Schumacher (White)
11, Brock Schumacher (Negro)
12i Hershell Walker (Negro)
13. Barbra, (Negro)
14. Margie Wilson (Negro)
15. Eddie Hichnrdson ..(ifWiite)

16. Eileen Richardson (white)
17-. Walter Johnson ' (Negro)
18. Elliot Waxman .(White)

19. -]^retta Waxman (White)
20. R. B, Scales (Negro)
21. Dora Scales (Negro)
22'. Tommy Pappademos (White)
23. Sol Durman (White)
24. Robert Manewitz (White)

25. Irma Mane-witz (White)
26. Adell Branze (White)
27. Annabelle Spears (Negro)

28. Edna Gollins (Negro)

29. Mr, .Gollins (Negro)

b2
b7D

-2-



SL 100-7318

'*3old -hamburgers .25 hot dogs .20 and soda .10, Set ups .75 and
^i.oo. • •

Adeil Branze sold coronation and roses for ,75. She called them
A1 Murphy folovvers. 'Dance turned out about 2j30 a.m,'*

b2
b7D

Infdrraants advised on 2-16-54 that THOMAS. PAPPADEMOS was home on

leave and was in attendance at the above meeting in his array uniform.



>AC, ST. LOUIS {lOG-14072) DATEi JUL 21

FROM;

SUBJECTS ’.VEEN’S COMITTEE FOR EQUAL JUSTICE
IS - C

On 7/E/ 54- the writer received fronj

~
of

known reliability, a report concerning a meeting of the
ifomen’s Committee- for Equal Justice on 6/26/54- The original b"

is filed in and the carbon in 100-14'072<,

’*Sto Loiiis, MOo
June 30', 1954

"I attended a meeting of the. Women’s Committee for
Equal Justice bn June 30th, ‘time E ?oMo at the home of DORIS
SCriUMACHER, 4G06Maffitt .St„

"There were fi.ve persons present. They v^ere »•“

DORA SCALES
DORIS S.CHUMAGHER
NETTIE DIGGS
PAULINE MURPHY
LORETTA WAXMAN

(Negro)
(‘White

)

;( Negro

)

(N egro

)

("Whit e

)

"Metting was opened by the Chairman . Minutes were
read by the secretary, .NETTIE ' DIGGS and excepted.,, First we
discussed future appointments-. NETTIE DIGGS said that she
had stopped by VIRGINIA BRODINE house to see if she was
coming tonight. VIRGINIA BRODINE had said that she xvas"

working now and wouldn’-b be able to work with the committee

DWY “

100-10026
IOO-6E73
100-7419
100-9171
100-E960
100-120E6
100-9ASQ

100-6253
100-73 IS

Id. Schumacher).
(ii. Waxman)
(P. Murphy)
(V. Br-odine)
(Eileen Richardson)
(W„ Johnson)
(Edna Collins)
(Bea Allen)
(Marge Wilson)
(W. Lo Patterson)
(CRC)

SERIAUZEnf^^SIEEDii

JUL211954



SL 100=-U072

from Central Baptist Church on the special prayer day for
MrSo INGRAM and asked if the Committee would assign some one
to take her placeo DORA SCALES said, It is my feeling that
the person v/ho is a^igne.d to take VIRGINIA BRODINE^s olace
should be .another white person. By'doing this, we would make
sure the committee was -inter-racial. This is one of the
things we must not fail to do, Wheather setting up a
Committee or sending people on apoointments, make sure there
are Negro and white working together, LORETTA I'/AXMAN said,,
Yes I agree we should never forget that, I think we might
be. able to get EILEEN RICHARDSON to do this if some one called
'and asked her, Gould you do that DORA I DORA SCALES said
she Would, NETTIE. DIGGS said she was going to report to her
block unit on the second Friday in July, ' L.ORETTA WAXI^AN said
she had talked to Mrs, FLOWERS of the George Washington
Carver V,F,W,,,' .and she said they wanted a report at their
next metting on the first Friday in August, ' DORA SCALES
said 'She would- contact the ’War Mothers” and the ’’National
•Gold Star Mothers'’-' to find out -When we could report there,
an-d would also ask V7ALTER JOHNSON when he thinks I could
Start reporting to the groups- at Southern Mission Baptist
Ghurchc LORETTA' WAXi^N and NETTIE DIGGS are to contact V/est
Side Baptist Church, 'DORIS SCHimCHER and DORA SCALES contact
Rev, NANCE o.f Washington Tavern.acle, DORA SCALES to, talk
-to .Mrs, NANCE .'abo-'iit conta.cting the inter-raoial' Minister-Wives
Alliance and -also the special prayer day, .ADNA COLLINS was
assigned to yisit Prince, of Peace Baptist Church, LORETTA
WA-XMAN suggested that DORA SCALES call BEATRICE ALLEN to see
if one of her union members who is a member of Princ.e of
•Peace Church w.ould go with ADNA .COLLINS, DORA -SCALES sug-
gested ue try Rev, POINTER at .Wayman Temple, .

LORETTA WAXMAN
said, MiiRGIE 'IfliiSON was voted queen of the year* at Wayman
Temple, Why don’t yoii talk to her and get to speak to- Rev,
POINTER or get- yp-'u before the group that, sponsored her for
q'ueen? DORA SCALES- said she v;ouid try this, LORETTA
WAXMAN. said, The Joint Council of Railroad Workers promised
to ca.ll a mass =mdeting of the other local railroad unions
for us 'to speak before for sometimes in June, So I ara going
to' get in contact 'with them through BEATRICE ALLEN and find
out what happened. Next -it was decided we ge't out a letter
to Jewish Women organi.zations, DORIS .SOHDMiVG'HER and LORETTA
WAXMAN appointed to compose such a letter, planned to 'have
a social affair on Aug^ 2Bth, LORETTA WAXMAN and ELLA liiiE

PAPPADEMOS to contact a Mr, WILSON, Negro,- owns small b\isiness

2



SL 100-14072

and find out if we can have the affair in his back yard. Next
LORETTA WAXIM reported on mLlAM lo PATTERSON being in jail
on a charge of contempt of court and suggested vje send a
telegram or night letter to Attorney General HERBERT BROWELLo
It was decided that we would send a night letter. The night
letter read follows — We protest the ha_; of WILLIAM Lo
PATTERSON and the Qi'vil Rights Congress in an attempt to force
them to turn over names of contributors. This is an unpre-
cedented procedure in the Annals of United States history and
only serves to further the aims of McCarthyism. Signed -

Sf. Louis Chapter Women* s Committee for Equal Justice, 'Each
person present gave 25d toward sending the night letter.
Mefeting closed about 10:50 P.M. •

.

”PoSo PAULINE MURPHY was sitting at a desk,, using
a type written when DORA SCALES and .LORETTA mMAN entered.
When the metting started, she came in and sat in on the
metting but took no part.”

The following names are being indexeds

Mrs. FLOWERS of the George Washington Carver y.FfW.
VJar Mothers.
National' Gold Star Mothers ’

.

Mrs. NANCE with Interracial. Minister’s Wives
Alliance.

Rev .• NANCE - Vi/ashington Tavernacle
Rey, POINTER - Wayman Temple
Joint Coimcil of Railroad Workers-
Mr, WILSON.

- 3 -



OEPIOE SSElUORA'HDtTM OTXOBD STATES GOVEMMEHT

TOs SAG .(I00»n726) . DATEtJUN 12 1956

PROM! SaI
I

^! ST. Loifjs oomiTmii to seourhi tostice por mortor
SOBBLL TIT THE ROSENBERG OASB •

IS .». '0

•

. ,
I

I'
whd has fujphlehed si'sl'ia'bl© laf0i?Mia-tiioii

Ah ij.he p.asu.5 •Ahmisted a t^o page handwiis.iien i?epoa?'b

daise'd May 15 ® 19^65 vrhieh was s^eoeived by mail, by isha
’wjfi'ije^ oa May Thi£i_i?0po3?l5 Is b.eiag filed as

.^ e xhibit in aad is being quoted as /,

' follows 8 I r

«»‘^iiii3©d'G^ARA PERKINS today a^d, She told; me a’
woman named tEAH is the SobelL Committee dhal'maa

.
.

V in K’ahsas .0ity,5 MARIAN DAVIS, is. anobhea? rnombea?.

’OARL MARZANi Will, aj?Kive about ‘dTuae l^th. The
Sob.ell Goj^btee plans to have a ‘pioaiorin his hOnoa?.

‘

.
”HA.VBN’ PBRJKilETS' .won?t be baokfJfom his ts?ip tO' Kansas

“ 'Gity and Oblh^bia until the end. bf this we.eh •*“ about

'

-May. 1.9th«- The meeting in Kansas Oity was balled- off,
The. woman Whb was to .have the' meeting had a heant
.attack:.

Kansas Oity, (Kansas City Committee to Seeune Justice-
fOK Mof'ton .Sobeil in thewRosehbeng Oasa)

. Clhfo.l REGISTEREb MAIL ' ^
100-0- (lEAH ENif) ,

•

Kansas :Oity.,(IEAi^^L^ (Info..):. RM
IGO^O MARIAlf DAVIS)
Kansas City (IGG^^ MARIAN DAVIS) (Info.) RM.
lQ0yt6g7; (SOL DEmN)
lQG«40§3'k

; (mark lERGtRSON)i *- 10Gl4Oh3k |3i?ARK lERGtRSON^^
1 «’ i0O-i63Qi|. (fiCtyA)
I. -- IpQ-Q:..- Carl. MARZANI
1 100-6916 HAVEN lE>BRKj[!NS

1 - 10G«7696 . CLARA PERKINSIV -lOO-JlSC ELLi.OTT''¥AXMAN
-'100-604.3 • MARGARET BUSH WILSON

\. .C.SS ssah

/# - 2d ^(3 -P:
SEAnCHED™

SEniALIZED__^Sflt6»-.^^

ja: 12 1956 ./
FBI — ST. LOUIS /V



March 13, 1952

SL 100^4643

SAG, St, Louis

know of the meeting, SCHUtiA-GHER related that he was happy to do this as

a comra.de and his interest in the militant struggle but he did not believe

it vtas his position to tell EILEEN. In this regard FOREST indicated that

they need a real educational program so people hSve a basis for understanding

what they are doing *, Informant relaied tha,t both were of the opinion that

the above mentioned incidents were evidence of white chauvinism and they

agreed that it could be ceJJLed white chauvinism, Furthermore, they should

take steps to correct the situation, however, it all depends on hew you

bring up your kids-. Informant further stated that the M/iNEilITZ* child

was not well behaved and that while he was at the nursery school there

had been political pressure to get him out of school, SCriUMilGHSR remarked

that it takes kids a, long time to grow up in America, longer than Europeans,

SGHUiilGHER also mentioned that JIM had just got back in tovm and .

had seme negro comrades over and that they had discussed the RIGHiiRDSON

kid. Furthermore, HSRSGHEL WALKER didn't" think much of the way the child

had carried on,

DOROTin FOREST then mentioned that SiLSSN makes so many blunders but she

does so much and SGHUMAGHSR agreed that she was a ha,rd vrorker, DOROTHI

then pointed out that EDDIE 's vrorking hours interfere* with the activity

of both.

SCHUii;.GHER then went on to say that Reverend ELKINS and another guy were

working on the possibility of bringing ROBESON here and that the ASP

wants to go in on it but that's out as he worked too hard to get the

Peace Committee on the map. Informant relented that in this regard

SGHUI'LICKEE had mentioned American Peace Crusade representative came

through last summer a.nd that although he had no party contaxts he knows

ROBESON and that he recently lAnrote him a letter and that he will try to

get ROBESON here to raise money and that possibly they could hold 'the

meeting in the Sheldon Memorial or have it in a big church like the

Pilgrim Baptist; that Reverend EilSTER's church is too far out but they

can get it any time they want to under the guise of young peoples groups,

SCHUMACHER further mentioned that Reverend MARLOVJE will be a good contact.

He further mentioned tha,t he and SAGE are sho\d.ng the film to ministers

and their families on Sxmday afternoons and that at a meeting last night

'MriRGARET BUSH i^JIISON had been present.

Informant further related that SCHUI4AGHSR had also mentioned that he had

two Newsletters with him and that he was making one up now and tha.t he

woiald like to use the office of the Progressive Party for mimeographing

purposes and tha.t at the conclusion of the conference he advised DOROTHY
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FOREST that he vrould give mimeographed leaflets to THSEil (HECHT ) to

distribute to area leaders.

Informant related that the above conference had commenced at about

10:5P A.M. and was oonc].'o.ded at 1:05 P.M.

The follomrig names have been indexed:

CHARLES JACKSON
Dr. HOVJELL

Dr. ^ BROM
righ;J(.d mdrbord
l)kYE GRANT
HEULAK .RICHARDSON

Rev, REVELL LSl'riiS

Rev. liARLOv'®
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